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" Chrintinnus mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.’’—St. Parian, Hli Century.
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“A FACT.” Crown of thorns out in its stead ; in a 

word, that the Vicar of Christ was a 
prisoner, and that the religious rights and 
liberties of the Catholic world were 
at ticked and violated In bis sacred person. 
This was the additional consideration 
which opened up the floodgates of the 
Catholic heart and let flow that tide of 
loyalty, love and affection that surged 
around the chair of Peter on this solemn 
occasion. This was the consideration that 
stirred the Catholic world with enthusiasm 
for their Church and Chief Pontiff, and 
caused them to raise their voice, loud as 
thunder, in Indignant protest against his 
despoilment and imprisonment.

This age has not witnessed such another 
movement of hearts and minds as that 
which the Papal Jubilee has occasioned. 
Addresses, presentations and other evi 
deuces of respect, esteem and filial devo
tion came pouring, in a ceaseless tide from 
the whole civilized world, into the Eternal 
City for the jibtiee celebration. The 
number, the variety, and the value of the 
gifts offered for the occasion were simply 
inestimable. Emperors, Kings and Queens, 
Presidents of Republics, the rulers 
Pagan or eeml Pagan States, the Sultan of 
Turkey, the Shah of Persia, Princes and 
heads of noble families, Bishops, priests 
and religious communities, Catholics, 
Protestants and infidels—all nations, 
whether civilized or seml-b&rbarom, soul 
their gifts and the expression of their con
gratulations, esteem and homage to the 
V'rcar of Christ, In fact, mankind, through 
their representatives, may be said to have 
joined in this wondrous celebration. It 
was the sympathetic throbbing of the 
great heart of humanity f ir the visible 
head of the great empire Church of the 
world, for the Vicar of the Redeemer and 
Saviour of mankind, thus fulfilling the 
words of prophecy :

“The Kings of Thareieand of the islands 
shall offer presents, the Kings of the Ara
bians end of Saba shall bring gifts.” (Ps. 
lxx : 10 ) And again :

‘‘The Gentiles shall walk in thy light, 
and the kings in the brightness of thy 
rising. Lift up thy eyes round about and 
see ; all these are gathered together ; they 
ai e come to thee; tby suns shall come from 
afar, and thy daughters shall rise up at 
thy side ; the children of stiaogvrs i hi!) 
build up thy walls, and their kings shall 
minister to thee. For the nation and the 
kingdom that will not serve Thee shall 
peileh. (Is. lx )

If this unbelieving age should seek a 
‘•sign,” behold ! Here is one as luminous 
as the sun in the heavens. “This is the 
fcrger of God.” (Ex. viii : 19 ) ‘‘This is 
the Lord’s doing, and it Is wonderful in 
our eyes ” (Pu. cxvll : 23 )

At length the day so long and so wist
fully looked forward to artived. From 
early dawn thousands began to il-ick 
towards St. Peter’s in order to be in time 
to obtain eligible places for witnessing the 
ceremonial. At G:30 the groat doors of 
the church were swung back by the Papal 
police. Within an hour afterwards the 
greater part of the vast audience were in 
tbeir places. There were elevated ietta 
ntar the altar, prepared and reserved for 
the representatives of the royal families 
and governments. Here were seated 
members of the diplomatic corps 
In full uniform, and members of 
tbe Roman aristocracy In military 
and court drees, their breasts flwh- 
log with decorations and jeweled 
insignia. Behind the altar, 350 Bishops 
and 85 Cardinals occupied a position 
specially set apirt for them.»

There were present a considerable num
ber of prelates of varlcfts Greek rites, and 
the gorgeousness, as well as the singular 
and antique character of their official 
tumes, added a striking pictureaqueness 
to the scene. The body of the great 
church was occupied by an assemblage 
numbering about 40 000, of whom it might 
be truly said, as it was of the crowds that 
thronged the streets of Jerusalem on the 
first Pentecostal day, “there were there 
devout men out of every nation under 
heaven.” Besides large numbers of 
Italians, that vast assemblage comprised 
earnest and enthusiastic pilgrims from 
every country within the embrace of the 
Universal Church.

It was near 9 o’clock when the Holy 
Father entered the great Basilica. The 
appearance of the Vicar of Christ, attired 
in sacred vestments, and carried in bis 
chair of state, was the signal for most 
tremendous applause. Cheer after cheer 
from 40,000 souls rang out and reverber 
ated through the ait les and along the 
vaulted roof of the mighty church like 
thunder echoes. Salvos of artillery salute 
the feast days of kings, but the salvos that 
saluted the Vicar of Christ on that 
memorable day was the thunderous 
applause of 40 000 living men, animated 
and fired to enthusiasm oy faith and love. 
The sound of artillery is heard only within 
restricted limits, but the cheers and the 
applause that greeted the Supreme Pontiff 
on his jubilee day were heard arouad the 
world. That applause saluted a principle 
as well as a person. It saluted the Pope, 
the Vicar of Christ, and it denounced in 
a voice of thunder his wicked and 
sacrilegious despoilment and dethrone
ment.

Amid this cheering and the waving of 
unnumbered handkerchiefs the Holy 
Father approached the altar and 
menced the celebration of the holy sacrl- 

The awe inspiring enthusiasm that 
swept, over the vast audience like a storm 
had now bov^ed, aud a hush and silence 
aunoat audible d whilst the congre- 
gated thousands V.-’d down In prifyer 
and adoration during tm.^,, oh|;t/ou. 
Sea cely a dry eye was to bt 1q tLat 
Immense multitude of worship^ ... 
felt and wore deeply Impressed with ^ 
solemnity of the occasion. Never can 
that event and tbe scene then witnessed 
be forgotten by those present. The Vlcir 
of Christ celebrating the awful mysteries 
on the fiftieth anniversary of Ms priestly 
ordination—the great historic Church of 
St. Peter, the Cathedral of the world—the 
85 Cardinals and 350 Bishops In their 
splendid robes of office—the large num 
here of Princes, ambassadors and nobles in

military and courtly attire—the inimitable circling .ear, infold, the world in It. arm.; by the mean, of grave which Clirl-t lis»
™a,;=»n^ liD«l”K of tb? P*P‘I choir- that Church which saw and heard the left u. In .uch ah m,lanes In order that
the 4<J,(XJ0 worshippers and spectator» from Incarnate ban of God on the hillside, of having b.-eu faithful mernt 
all parts of the globe—all formed a rceoe Galilee, that received the pleotltude of the the church militant

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, that may be one dav, through the mercy . f
waa propagated by the Apostle», watered Uod, glurilied member» of the church tri-
by the blood of Innumerable martyr», and umphant in heaven, 
that begat and nurtured at her bosom In order that the poor «oui» detained In 
multitudes of saints ; the Church that has the prison of Purgatory may share In the
been the light of the world aud the sail of graces and favors of Hi» jubilee year the
the earth ; that has a satisfactory answer Holy bather has ordered that in their
for all the doubts aud questionings of the behalf the Kequiem Msss prescribed for 
human intellect, that has, Veronica like, All .Souls’ Day shall ha offered up lu all 
dried the tears of eullermg humanity, the churches of the Catholic world Ou the 
and, like an angel ol consolation, has last Sunday of ni xt September ; and in 
entered into every (lethsemane ol human order to excite the faithful to join In this
sorrow and agony, to console, to great work of charity he accords a plenary
strengthen and to save-in a word, the Indulgence to all those who, having gone 
Church ol all ages and nations—the bride to confession, Will receive holy commun 
of Christ and the mother of His chib Ion on that day lor the faithful departed. 
drp°' . . . . , indulgence is applicable to the holy

Finally, tue Papal jubilee gave a glor- souls, 
ious evidence of the imperishable and A translation of tbe Encyclical Letter 
indestructible character of the Papacy, in which the Holy Father prescribes this 
Curist founded Ills Church ou the rock devotion, wiil be found in an appendix 
of Peter’* primacy, and against that Wherefore, in arcordsnce with the i.re 
rock the gates oi hell cannot prevail. As pcrlption of the Encyclical Wo direct an 
a wise architect, He built His immortal follows :
edifice, the Church, upon the rock I Oj the last Sunday of next September 
foundation of the Papacy, and “tbe rain a Solemn Miss for the dead (Mi >a in 
fell and the Hoods came and the commemoratioue omnium Fidtlium do-
winds bli-w aud they beat up;>n that house, functor uni) shall be sung in all the
aad it fel not.” (Math, vit.) The Papacy churches ol the diocese where it is prac-
has stood erect in the world for nearly table.
2,000 years, faithfully carrying out the 2 In remote country churches and in 
object* of its institution, Away back chape's in which there is ordinarily only a 
through the egos we trace the long tin Low Ma^s on Sundays, that Mass shall be 
broken line of Popes who, In each succeed- the Requiem Ma*s fur All Souls’ Day. 
ing generation, defended and fostered j 3 Tne clergy on that day will have*the 
faith and piety, and many of whom, by j favor of the privileged altar, 
their luminous teachings and fphndid 4 The paet.-rs of missions will earnestly 
virtues intde track of light across the ceu- exhort their Hocks to receive holy com 
taries. Toe Papacy is the centre around j munion on that day fur the benefit of the 
which gather the facts and events of Chris , faithout departed, and In order to Mi nd 
tian history. It goes bjek to the time them every facility for doing so, they will 
when Christ walked in the iRsh, to the on the three preceding days hold public 
time whin the Apostles preached and the devotions in their churchon, and will give 
nnityrs suffered aud died It lived in the their people every reasonable opportunity 
gloom of the catacombs and in the sunshine of going to confession, 
of imperial favor ; it summoned aud in 5 As the Holy Father Las given the 
auguraitd all the great Christian councils, Bishops present at the celebration of Ills 
aud confirmed their teachings and laws by j ibilee the privilege of giving to the 
Bs supreme authority ; it defended the taithful of their dioceses the Papal Bene- 
divinity of Christ and the truths of His dictijn (which Implies also tbe gtaming of 
revelation against the attacks of impious a plenary indulgence ou the usual coudl- 
heresies ; it created dioceses, appointed tiooe), we will impart that benediction to 
bishops aud sent forth missionaries to the faithful of our dioceee lu the Cathe- 
Christian'/* and civilize the world. B. ing dral at 12 o’clock, on the last Sunday of 
a divine institution, it is Indestructible September.
Persecution of the most violent chaiacter G This pastoial letter shall be read In 
raged against it during the first three bun all the churches and at chapter in the 
dred years of its existence, and out of the religious communities of the diocese ou 
thirty Popen who during that period the first Sunday after its reception, 
occupied tne chair of Feter, iweuty live May tbe 
mounted the red scelTHd ol martyrdom.
Bat the Papacy survived this fearful 
ordeal and stood triumphantly erect amid 
the ruins of the Roman Empire,‘that hai 
used all its power in the vain ». (fort to 
destroy it. Heresy sought to s*p and 
undermine it, but failed In its futile at 
tempt. The barbarians came from the 
north and destroyed the Roman world 
and its civlVzition, but the Papacy re
mained firm amid the destructive tide of 
barbarism like a rock agaiust which tbe 
waves of ocean beat in vain. The Turks, 
in their turn, waged a relentless war 
against it for centuries, bat although they 
destroyed empires aad wasted countries 
with fire and sword they were powerless 
against the Papacy, which finally broke 
tbeir power and destroyed their prestige 
for ever.

The miscalled Reformation raged against 
and sought its overthrow, but It also failed.
The French revolution that tore down 
thrones and made kings its vassals, laid 
sacrilegious hands upon tbe Papacy.
Napoleon the First carried away the Pope 
a prisoner from Rime, usurped the tern 
poral power and appointed his son King 
of Rome. But Napoleon died a prisoner, 
his sou died in exile, whilst the Pope re 
turned in triumph to the Eternal City.
Even in our own day, when the temporal 
power of the Pope has been so wickedly 
wrested from him and usurped, there 
were multitudes who, from pulpit and 
platform and through the columns of the 
press proclaimed aloud that the Papacy 
was at an end and that the world had seen 
the last of It But the jubilee of Leo XIII. 
has falsified all these confident predictions 
and has proved that the Papacy, so far 
from being on the brink of ruin, so far 
from being lu decrepitude and decay, is as 
strong, as vigorous and as fruitful as it 
ever has been in its long and glorious 
history ; that It is still the greatest moral 
power in the world ; that it still exercises 
as beneficent au liflaence over minds and 
hearts as It ever did in the past ; that its 
power for good is increasing as the ages 
roll on, and that its vast empire has been 
steadily growing and extending its bound
aries until it has become conterminious 
w.th the conflues of the earth, thus fulfill
ing the words of the prophecy, “Ask of 
me, and I will give the Gentiles for thy 
inheritance and the uttermost parts of the 
eatth for thy possession.” (Ps. 11:8 ) In 
a word, the Papal v ubllee has vividly 
Illustrated the truth that the Papacy is 
imperishable ; that It Is enduring and in
destructible as the eteroal bills ; that 
neither time nor the rage of enemies can 
make any impress on its durability, and 
that it will last in the exercise of Its sub
lime and saving ministrations to mankind 
down to the c >ueummatiun of the world, 
for the Lord Jesus hath said ‘ Thou art 
Peter, and on this rock I will build My 
church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against It.’' (Math, xvi : 1*7.)

grateful, and by tbe fcaifil tortutrs which 
tt-0 souls uf the depart, .! »tl|l\ r, 1 it 
are also animated by the custom ol the 
laurcb, which, amidst llv, most j .voue 
•element* of the year, fall, not !.. make 

jy , V ",!al“ry commemoration of 
the dead that they may be delivered from 
their sine.

Therefore, since it Is certain bt the doc. 
trine of the Catholic Church, that the 
souls detained in purgatory are bent tiled 
1'V the myetf t the faithful, and eepecl 
ally by the august Saciilice of the Altar 
Wo think VU can give them no mote 
useful aud desirable pledge of O ir love 
than by everywhere iucroaeiug the oflDr- 
ing of the pure oblation of the M Holy 
•Sacrifice of Our 1> vine Mediator, for the 
extinction of their pain. Wo therefore 
decree, with all the necessary oisiunsa- 
lion* and indulgences, the last Sunday of 
next September as a day of amp’, expia 
tion on which will he celebrated hj Our
selves and equally by each of our brethren 
tbe Patriarchs, Archbishops and l*iehoiM, 
an i also by other prelate • i xerclelv g j 
diction in n diocese, iach In his 
churcD, whether patriarch!»!. uuVopuli- 
tan, or cathedral, a special M v- f ir the 
1 L‘&d with the greatest solemnity possible, 
and according to the rite ordered in the 
Mi-nal for the commemoration of all

Wedeitre also th*t this should take 
place in the same manner in dl parishes 
and collegiate churches, both cl the kcu- 
1 ir and regular c.lergy, at .1 l 
generally provided trial they 
the proper i tlhe of the M&.-i fur the day 
where it is obligatory.

As to the fft' thful, We ntrenn tnlv i xhorf 
them after Sacramental confusion de
voutly to partak ; of the Bread of Angohi 
for the ben li*. of the souls in purgati-ry. 
\\ e grant by Our Apostolic au'hurlty n 
plenary Indulgence to bo gained by such 
of the faithful, applicable totheder-d, and 
the favor of a privileged altar to all tho»o 
who, as has beeu raid befvio, h v Mat**, 

Thus these pious souU who ei piafce 
the remainder of their sir » ami: a ei 
tortures will receive a spécial and op 
port une consolation, thinks to the hie. 
living Victim which the 
Church united to her visible bead, and, 
animated with a spirit of charity, will* 
oiler to (*od that He may admit them to 
the dwelling of His consolât ion, to light 
and eternal peace.

Iu the meanwhile. Venerable Breth 
ren, We ailectionately grant you in the 
Lord as a pledge of celestial gifts, the 
AjiOctolic Benediction, Lu you aud to si* 
the clergy and people committed to your 
charge.

Given at St liter’s, at Homo, at the 
solemnity oi Etster, in the y eat l,v , 
the eleventh of our pontificate.

LEO Mil , mPE.

of
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Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

that nowhere else can be seen on earth, 
and that when once seen can never be 
forgotten.

Now, what are the lessons which this 
great jubilee celebration of Lîo XIII. 
brings vividly before the mind ? It has 
shown in a mod striking manner the unity 
and universality of the church aud the 
undying vitality and indestructibility of 
the Papacy.

The Church of Christ must be one In 
doctrine, in worship and in government. 
This Our Lord ordaintd. There la but 
one God, one faith, oue baptism, and 
there can be but one true church. Unity 
is an essential and distinctive mark of the 
Church of Ciirist. In scriptural language 
the church is Christ’s one ebeepfold; It is 
Christ’s kingdom on earth; it is the body 
of Christ ; and as there are not two or more 
Christ*, there cannot be two or more 
churches of Christ. Now, where is there 
a Ctriatlan church on e rth to day that 
has unity in doctrine, worship and govern 
ment ? Wb« re is there a church that has 
not only actual unity, but also a divine 
institution or principle generating and 
pereerving unity and binding its various 
members Into one living organism, which 
St. Paul calls the body of Christ I The 
Catholic Rmian Church, and it alone, is 
the only Christian Church that has not 
only actual, but formal unity ; that has 
not only unity in faith and worship, but 
also a principle Inlaid by Christ in Its con
stitution, which begets and enforces this 
unity. That principle is the supremacy 
of Peter and bis successors. Tue Greek 
churches tore themselves away from the 
bonds of Christian unity, and are iu 
schism and rebellion. There is no div
inely appointed

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

~7TgPASTORAL LETTER
'■NOf tbe lllght Rev. John Walsh, 1). D , 

Ulsho|i or London.

m -jJOHN WALSH, BY THE GRACE OF GOU AND 
THE APPOINTMENT OF THE HOLY BEE, 
BISHOP OF LONDON,

To tht Clergy, Religious Communities, and 
Laity of Our iJiucesc : Health and Bene 
diction in the Lord.

Dearly Beloved Brethren Iiav 
ing returned from Our ollu-ial visit to the 
Holy See and the shrines of the Apostles, 
We consider It not only Our duty, but 
also a pleasure, to give you some account, 
however imperfect and incomplete, of 
tbe wonderful and ever memorable event 
that took place in the Eternal C’ty on 
last New Year’s Day, and that enchained 
the attention of tbe whole civilized world; 
We mean the celebration of the fiftieth 
anulven-ary of the ordination of Our 
Holy Father, Leo XI1L, to the sublime 
cilice of the priesthood.

That event, with all Its attendant cir 
cumstanccs, mark* an epoch in tbe history 
of the Cat hi lie Church, and will make 
tbe Pontificate of Leo XIII for ever 
memorable and gluilous. Besides, it 
teaches lessons of the detpeet import, not 
only to tbe children of the Couich, but 
al-o to universal mankind. It i« a sign 
to the unbelieving as well as the believing 
world.

For seme time previous the faithful 
bad been looking forward with joyous 
< xpectancy to the fiftieth anniversary of 
the sacerdotal life of the Supreme Pontiff, 
and had been making preparations to 
mark the celebration of it by signal proofs 
of tbeir unswerving allegiance, devotion 
t»nd love for the visible Head cf the 
Church. Pastorals had been written by 
tbe Universal Episcopate, Inviting the 
faithful to ( Her up thtir prayers for the 
Vicar of Christ on the approach of his 
great feast, and also to contribute gener
ously of thtir means to uphold him in the 
discharge of the duties and responsibilities 
of bis august office.

In the large cities and chief centres of 
civilization committees bad been organ
ized to contribute and obtain works of 
art to grace the public celebration. In a 
word, the whole Catholic world waa 
moved and stirred up with a holy enthu 
slasm as it had not been since the days of 
the Crusadte, to show forth their undying 
devotion to the cause of Holy Mother 
Church and its Supreme Head on earth

There were special and exceptional 
reasons for this great world wide move 
ment of Catholic minds and hearts. The 
Holy Father himself had certain special 
personal claims on their grateful esteem 
and veneration. When Leo XIII. as 
cended the throne of Peter he found some 
of the most powerful governments up In 
arms against the Papacy and the Church. 
Germany had enacted penal laws against 
its Catholic citizens and their rel gious 
liberties aud rights. Its Bishops were 
some in prison, others in exile. The 
Catholic parishes were, many of them,de 
prlved of pastors ; their people left as 
sheep without shepherds. The religious 
orders were banished, Catholic schools 
were closed ; In a word, the Church in 
Germany was simply in chains. France, 
too, was hostile In its governmental action ; 
so also was Belgium.

Leo. XI11., by his unwearied labors 
and zeal, as well as by bis great abilities 
and diplomatic skill, succeeded In dis 
arming the general hostility, and 
in bringing back peace and 
its juqt rights and liberties to the Church 
in nearly all of the countries, which 
through their governments, had been 
estranged.

In addition to hie successful labors in 
this retpect, the Holy Father’s watchful 
zeal and tireless energy rendered the most 
signal services to religion In almost every 
country within the vast domain of Catho
licity, and pushed forward still further the 
boundary lines of the Church. He re
established missions in countries where 
the light of the true faith had been put 
out by heretical violence, aud sent holy 
missionaries to evangelize the numerous 
peoples Inhabiting the dark continent. To 
Scotland was restored its lost hierarchy, 
and to dleUnt India was given an Episco 
pate having a permanent hierarcial char 
acter. The flourluving churches of America 
and Australia were 0l j -cts of hie 
special care and sulicifcua*, snd by his 
authority and direction their u.7Anization 
and disciplinary laws were maue ,uurti 
perfect and complete. In a word, dun«,t, 
his short reign, the Papacy hae shoue with 
a greater splendor, ha* wielded a mightier 
In Hut nee, and h-’.s been more frulllul in 
beneficial results than any Pontificate of 
the same duration since the religious 
revolt of the sixteenth century.

There was another powerful motive 
for this wonderful manifestation of 
the loyalty ard devotion of Catho 
lies to the Sovereign Pontiff. It 
was the consideration that their father 
was the victim of a sacrilegious injustice 
and tyranny, that their Pontiff King was 
dethroned by force and violence, that the 
Crown placed upon hie bead by the action 
of a free people whom he had redeemed 
from slavery, a Crown which was his by 
right and law, and with the approval of 
Christian ages, was torn away, and •

uns
own

all priests 
do i ot emit

y

authority
governing and holding them in the unity 
of the spirit and the bond of peace. What- 
ever coheniveness they may possess is 
owing to the control exercised over them 
by civil governments, Iu rejecting the 
supremacy of the Apostolic See, which is 
the sweet yoke of Christ, they have 
fallen under the iron rule of despotic 
governments; besides they are being de 
voured by recta. The Protestant churches 
have for fundamental basis the right of 
private judgment, which is the right of 
schism and of heresy, and the fruitful 
mother of innumerable sects. Protectant- 
ism iu any shape or form caunot have that 
unity which Cnrist instituted as an essen
tial, inalienable, and distinctive mark of 
Bis Chuicb. The Catholic Human Church 
alone has that uuity, aud that unity was 
wonderfully illustrated by the lata Papal 
jubilee.

On the day of its celebration Leo XIII, 
the successor of Peter, found himself sur
rounded by bichops, priests aud laymen 
from every quarter of the globe. There 
he stood, the Vicar of Christ, wieldlug 
supreme authority over the Church on 
earth. Theie, in his person and office, was 
the principle of unity embodied, for, as 
St. Cyprian says, “Christ built His Church 
first and alone upon Peter, and made him 
an original and principle of unity.” Here 
were bishops, priest and laymen gathered 
together from all parts of the world, 
speaking divers tongues, living under 
different civil governments, differing from 
each other in race, In manners, in habits 
of thought, iu national prejudices and 
traditions, and yet all believing the same 
doctrines, all bending the knee iu worship 
before the same altar ; all submitting in 
humble obedience to the teaching and 
governing authority of the Vicar of 
Christ.

supreme

peace and bleeeing of Almighty 
G )d, Father, Hon, ami lloly Ghost descend 
upon vou aud abide with 
beloved brethren.

Given from the Bishop’s Palace, Lon
don, on the 2sth day of August—feast of 
St. Augustine—A. I), Infs

t John Walsh.
Bish >p of London,

'.î

sji.you always,
:

MEKHY Wtlllll.v,' IILLL8.
By order of Ills Lordship, 

Joseph Kennedy, Hecretarj. Halifax Mall, Ang, 27.
It St. Mary s cathedral at /*n early hour 

this immiitig I he marriage of .lames \\ 
Powir, sou of the Hon. II. .1 P„wir and 
sportlig editor of the Haunter, and' Ml,a 
Agnes B. Wallace, daughter of Air .lames 
P. Wallace, was celebrated. There was the 
usual largo gathering of the fair »i x pro. 
sent. The ceremony was performed liy His 
Grace Archbishop O'Brien, assisted by K,,v 
E F. Murphy, rector of the cathedral. Thé 
groom was supported by John I'. Fegan 
the bridesmaid being Miss Jennie M al'ace’ 
sister of the bride. The bride was attired’ 
iu a mauve colored costume and wore a 
diamond set, the gift of the groom. At 
tbe conclusion of the ceremony a break
fast was partaken of at the residence uf 
the bride', father on C igswell street, alter 
which the newly wedded couple left bv- 
the Intercolonial train on a wedding trip 
which will Include Boston, New York and 
the White Mountain., The Maü teudere 
Mr. and Mrs. Power, the heartiest con- 
gratulatiune. Among newspaper men of 
Halifax the groom Is a particular favorite.
I he employes of the Rmordcr oilice 
waited on Mr. Power on Saturday even
ing and presented him with a handsome 
silver water pitcher, and the following 
address ;

Encyclical Letter
BY DIVINE PR VIDENCE 

I’Ol'E.

To Our Venerable Brethren the Patriarchs, 
Primates, Archbishops, and Bishops of the 
whole world in favor and communion with

OF I.KO XIII ,

the Apostolic liée.
Venerable Brethren, Health

Apostolic Benediction__We
thanks, as is meet, to the sovereign good
ness of God, whose will aud providential 
wish governs the whole of men’, lives, 
that the liftieth anniversary of Uur priest
hood has shown upon the C'narch. 
Moreover, the wonderful unanimity of 
hearts displayed in the tokens of respect, 
the liberal gifts, the public manifestions 
of readiness, is such as He alone could 
have inspired, on Whom entirely depends 
the spirits, the wills and the hearts of 
men, and who rules and directs events for 
the glory of the Christian religion.

It is indeed «wonderful and memorable 
event, whereby the enemies of tbe (Jourch, 
In spite of themselves, whether they de
sire it or not, see with tbeir own eyes that 
the Church maintains her divine life and 
virtue with which she Is endowed from 
Heaven; this, Indeed, makes them fell 
that the impious strive In vain when they 
rage and plan foolish attacks against the 
Lord and against fits Christ,

In order that the memory of this heav
enly benefit may be continued, and that 
Its utility may be spread us far and wide 
as possible, We have laid open the tress 
urea of heavenly grace to all the (lick 
committed to Our care. We have not 
been wanting in Imploring the succors of 
divine mercy In favor of those who 
outside tbe ark of salvation, whereby we 
hope to obtain that all nations and all 
peoples, united in the faith by the bonds 
of charity, may soon form one Hock under 
one shepherd. This Is what we have 
asked of Our Lord Jesus Christ in Ojr 
supplications on the occasion of the late 
canonizations.

For lifting up Our eyes to the Church 
triumphant We have solemnly decreed 
and accorded on the one hand the supreme 
honor of the saints; on the other the title 
of Blessed to those Christian heroes, the 
examinai ion of whose sublime virtues and 
miracles have been happily concluded 
according to due rights of law, no that the 
heavenly Jerusalem maybe joined in a 
communion of the eanie j iy wish those 
who still pursue on earth the pilgrimage 
which Is to load them to God.

But, by the help of God, In order that 
We may crown this joy, Wo dislre to 
fulfil as far as lies iu Our power, Our 
apostolic duty of charity by extending the 
pleutitude of Our Infinite spiritual trois, 
ures to those beloved children of the 
Church who, having died the death of the 
just, have quitted this world of strife with 
the sign of faith, and are branches of the 
mystical vine, though they caunot enter 
Into everlasting rest until they have paid 
the utteimost farthing which they owe to 
the avenging justice of God.

We are moved to this both by I he pious 
desires of Catholics to whom We know 
that Our resolution will be especially

AND
return

Here, indeed, Is unity of fact and unity 
of principle, and In no other church on 
earth can It be found. Fully 40,000 people 
from the various countries of the earth sur
rounded the Holy Father on that memor
able day, and when the great Catholic 
historic hymn of praise, the’ TeDeum/’was 
Intoned by the Pope, the vast multitude 
took it up, and In one grand chorus, like 
the voice of many waters, poured forth 
their praises and thanksgiving to God, 
until tbe lofty vaults of the mighty church 
resounded with answering echoes. That 
shout of joy proclaimed to the world the 
unity of Catholic minds and Catholic 
hearts, in faith, obedience and love with 
the Supreme Pontiff.

The universality of the Church was also 
strikingly shown forth on that occasion, 
both In the Innumerable gift», présenta 
thins and addresses which came pouring 
In to the Vatican from all sides, as well as 
in tho vast crowds that had come from all 
countries to greet the Holy Father on his 
jubilee day.

The Church of Christ must not only be 
one, but it must also be Catholic, Christ 
wished all men to be saved and to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. He there
fore established a church whose voice 
would reach all men and before whose 
altars all the nations of the earth might 
bow, Go, said our Lord to Hts Church, 
teach all nations all that I have 
mended you, and behold I am with you 
all days down to the consummation of the 
world. (Su Mat. xxviii : 19 20 ) Here 
we have Catholicity of time and place 
assigned by Christ as a distinctive mark uf 
His church. Catholicity implies and pre
supposes unity, for the word Catholic is 
derived from two Greek Words, meaning 
“one single whole.” Since, therefore, the 
Catholic Roman Chnrch Is the only church 
on earth that has unity, It follows that It 
alone can be truly Catholic And, as a 
matter of fact, the Church in communion 
with the See of Peter is tho only Church 
that is everywhere and al way s culled Cath
olic or universal. The whole world 
admits it, and this universal judgment of 
mankind Is an Invincible argument that

cos

Halifax, Aug. 25, toss.
,Mr J. W. Power.

Dear Sir; Your fellow-employes can ■ 
not allow this, the last of ycur bachelor 
days, to pass without an expression of tho 
pleasant associations that have existed 
between us In the past, and which will no 
doubt continue In the future.

It Is, therefore, with tho greetes' plea
sure that we, on this the eve of your 
marriage, desire to express to you 
congratulations and to

,

our
. , . yourself and
bride our heartfelt wishes for a ioog Ilf,; 
of happiness and prosperity,

Kiuned by the Employes 
Mr. Power’s reply to the above 

follows :
Fellow Workmen

are

was as

Your visit this 
evening has takeu me by surprise, aud 
your very hands,.me present makes me 
feel as though something had bien done 
for me that I am totally undeserving of, 
hut rest assured 1 shall over look upon It 
as a kind memento of the many pleasant 
days that I have spent amongst you, aad 
as an Incentive hereafter to continue to 
merit the good wishes of my fellow labor
ers In the arduous duties connected with 
a newspaper.

Thanking you sincerely for your good 
withes for our future welfare.

I remain, Yours faithfully,
_ ___, Jas. W. Power.
Saturday, Aug. 25 ,h.

com

W,iii
com

ïik y
pc' 'ip0, dearly belovid brethren, let us 

heartily thank God for the grace uf bel, g 
members of His one true Church, and let 
us earnestly endeavor to be true aud faith
ful members thereof. The true faith 
alone will not save us ; ours must be faith 
working through chaiity. If we would 
enter Into eternal life we must keep tho 
commandments of God and of Ills Church 
Not every one, says Uur Divine Redeemer, 
who saith to me, Lord, Lord shall enter 
Into the Kingdom of heaven ; but he that 
doeth the will of My Father who Is in 
Heaven, he will enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Now, the will of our Heavenly 
Father, St. Paul tells us, is our sanctifica
tion. Let us strive to ssuctify ourselves

!

j
Hamilton Marble Works—Mr. Mar- 

tin O’Grady, wh. so place of business Iscn 
I lets street, near tho corner of York street, 
Hamilton, Is an extensive dealer in Nets’ 
Brunswick red and grey granite nionu- 
incuts, tombstones, mantels aud tablets 
Any of our suhsciibers who may rtciuire 
anything in this Hue will find Mr. O'Urady 
a most reliable man to deal with. Hie 
terms are always moderate, Ms work first- 
class, and his purpose is to give the utmost 
satisfaction to his customers.

^nnot be controverted, for, as St. Angus- 
^ ays, “securus judicat totus orbla ter- 

„ p,’ This great distinctive mark of 
to.tv, WM Illustrated and shown
o In a tu^. atrlkiug manner on the 

occasion of the curation of the Papal 
jubUee. Every one prv_ut felt tllBt he £ld 
not belong to a mere svt ne n.ito-.i 
church, but that he was a child of that 
gieat universal Church, which, like the i

1
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A Song of Sommer. lot month of his oil the time But, es I 
nid, I 'greed to bee. him et lait, en’ we 
w«i married et brother Jim'i early in 
March, an' Jim an' Cynthy glr me a right 
nice weddio’ dinner. I will lay ihet 1er 
’em, an’ whal’e more I always will believe 
they thought it wee a good thing fer a old 
maid like me to git to be Mie. Squire 
Hillyer.

•'I felt a little j ibione about hie children 
wantin’ a stepmother. You lee, the 
oldest girl, Ernly, was about eighteen, an1 
1 thought maybe she liked bein’ bo<s ; but 
Is we, she ’peered g’ad when I come an’ 
hid a real nice supper resdy ;au’ Barbery, 
the uit girl, was a emllln,’ loo ; an' I 
hterd her tell the boys—there was three 
of ihem, from fourteen down to Un years 
ild—that she like! my looks.

‘‘Well, I kin tell you, it wasn’t long 
afore 1 found out that managin’ him was 
no eaiy matter and Ernly was hie plcter 
When he wanted a thing dune It had to 
be done hie way : an’ she was like him ; 
in' so they didn’t agree very well, in’ be 
heviu’ the power she bed to give up ; and 
so she was most always in a bad humor 
The boys, too, especially Steve, th 
of the three, was everlutin' quislin'. So 
I begun to think afore many weeks that 
I’d better staid single, even If It wasn't 
pleasant livin’ with sister In la es ; an’ if 
It hadn't been for Barbsry 1 duo know 
what I'd a dun ; but Bsrbary—dear, dear,
I choke up yet when I think of her. 
She was eo [pretty, wlih her big blue eyes 
an* white ekin an' red mouth,

"1 can’t eomehow help likin’ good- 
lookin’ folks, an’ I do think Its areal mis 
fortune for a girl to be ugly. Msbbe I’m 
wrong, but 1 know I allays felt it was to 
me ; an’ the mlnlt I see Batbary I liked 
her. She was that sweet in her ways ; 
allays glrin’ up to Enly, an’ a callin’ of 
me me from the start which is more than 
Ernly ever has to this day. Au’ I soon 
see she was his favrlte. Not as be sail 
so, 1 could see his ey es follerin’ her as she 
went single’ round the house, and then 
she never said nothin’ back to him, no 
odds what he said, an’ Emily, pore thing, 
never could hold that sharp torgue of 
hern. Not that she wasn’t right, often 
an’ him wrong; but what’s the use ... 
bingin’ your head agin’ a stone wall, Î 
ray.

“1 couldn’t help laugl in’ to myself a 
little, fer all It hurt mighty bad when i 
thought of Msrthy Jane Holly and 
Cynthy ta kin’ o’ managin’ hlm. I did 
try to bolter things at first. There was

hadn’t aggravated him the way ah# did. I ait with tears rennln’ down her face.
an’°Barbîrv a7t«n Vmf. “*U' 0" L " ‘B,rb*,r?-’I. ‘"her. kin Steve be I

r a 7 7 "*• «°“*> Your p,P * neatly er»z«, for fear ha baa
iuwbh. |d,!„’*y *h\hlr‘,d "»• awful stole S.lim and gone olf.’ Batbry’a fees 
clever help'n’ ne whenever they could ; Hushed up 3
an 1 .aye to Barbery one day. -Don't «‘.Sieve’, no thief,’ sha mid, -wherever 

/ w '1° W th,11117 Z1'tb,ln b°7*' he '* ’ An' I couldn't get auother word 
In’ h 1 '?"* Tfa'j Aa ?he lsa8h*d> oat ot her. It wee an awful long, hot
aa her face turned red. An you could', day, an' we had a big ironin’ to do. 8 B.t-
r,Ud\!o! ” rth * vhea ,ho “!’> b,,7 "«rk‘d hard all roomin', but after
PnUThom».1’ ' m‘: 1 “* t0 diDner ,he *ot r‘al an’ 1 mad. her

II ,r. k” s, „ , . . 8° out o’ doora and eet In the shade.
sucbtoi^M H'yer’ “7* 7°a 4ln'1 uo After » "bile I heerd her cell me, ao’gulu’
•ueb thing . out I see Phil Toomu .talkin' to her.
we’ro coin’to Lari Ü - *7” ''ba,t " ‘M‘-’ »h« hailed out. a, eoon a. ehe
* ^ wtj‘ 1,11 h”• of »8« i he’s see me, ‘Phil saye Steve’s at their hou-e
only turned twenty now.” ,u' h„ been lU 'i(jht j thou‘ht h°.°d70’

Dear me,’ thinks I, what will the there or to Eui'lv'e ” 8 8
Squire say.’ You see I never'd thought « -I, he cornin' home 1' [ asked Phil. He
ol Bsrbary carin' fer anybody. All the shook his head
young feller. In the neighborhood took “ -En’iy li at our houee now ’ he .aid
TjX'TX b* ,lth her I think he’ll go home wito' her H,'
comiu to the home on errands, ot to see is prettly hadly hurt from a fall he'eass 
Steve, an hangln’ 'round Sand.,,. But .o' is eomewhit lame, but he’ll get al”g 1 
r ' 1 °eve' thought of her carin’ more I went into my ironin’ feeliou thankful 
frVooM .Snnt0tïer' p A,“ W0Lder,d how lu’ left th« y-UDgeter’. to tt.m«lv« 
h„7h? r it °Utl , Pfl‘‘ ,e' * nlee b,,y- B1™ ’«“» the, made a prett, par
but hie folks waeu’t very well rffan’l “'Poil staved till p ,felt worried. An’ eo th. time went on. and aftorhewL gîiue BsthZ cm^’
Harrest wa. over, an’Ernly married, an’ to help about euppe’r.8 “1 Juh nao’d
her man, we beard, bad rents d a farm in come,' ehe kept eaymg; ‘I want hiu/to 
the neighborhood ; when one day, B«r- know Sieve le no thief ’ Presently she no 
buy an me bem busy |n the kitchen, the out on the beck porch and st. of louklne
humoê C.n™h l,e a “ II ° m,Khty 800d down the road, an’ 1 beared the clatteri”8 
humor in’ he says, ’I tell you, mo-he,’- of a horee, an’ I run out j ,,t to “u . 
he calleii me that nearly alwaye—-i’re see Bsrbary go like a Qui out of the back

h ’laCk‘ } * =b,ft price 8Bte toe,t'1 lbe stable. It wai all o“er
for Selim an be e gone. N ow Selim was lu a minute. I eee the horse are up as ehe
I «vs s!llm”wkb1,11,1,611 b**.00*11 11 JDg the open door to. I see her psp

i.r b,ù >t0U l™" 7 he,en 1 hangln’ with one foot in the stirrup,Ms 
sold Steve s colt 1 He laughed. ’Steve’e bead driggln,’ though one hind ettl/held 
colt,’ he ..Id, -but m, horee ; the beast’, the br.dle ; and I got to him “mebo. ii.t
r/ha/r. ,e"' 0 d „ 'Jh’ p‘p!’ a“J - begot tit, foot lo,e, au’ rhdp(kThJim
foVld Mm oU- °“8 dUU6 ! Se,e ‘bare ley Bu ha,y white ïu’ .till.

*"î'iî *|M him ,b. bl„h „V „„ l".r •” 1-'“ 'P--

Steve found hie horse had been .old be I -' 'She Is dead’, I laid ; -what done It?
hl.m i 6 1klllfnUl,MKeo Au’I couldn't Ob, Berbery! my prec.oue" wh.t bur 
blame Mm, though I tried to p.dfy him, you V F wnat nutt
telhn him Me pap h.a . right to do a, ne ’“Be still !' he e.ld, eharply; -.he’s not 
r i , . „ nead. Help i?tit her in the bousj Weeri d !k hkd ”h ngbt 1°. Se my bo,ae'' lifted ber llP on’ 8he opened her eyes 
firsfsn' i;„yi’dTVti h',m,‘'.’“‘""Kh: - ‘1'hh,’ .he whispered, fetotly, -tell pap
first, an 1 rcieed him, aa bed nicker tc Steve’s-------- ’ then her voice ceaeeil an’
M6’ S11 i f me * »“)tking wi'h him, an’ her sweet eyes shut again. Wo g it her I loved him ; an fur pap to aell him, with on the bedfan’ I got the camph?,è ,u’
boiee thîef6’ 1U m ’’ he 6 n° belter th*U * pip ru°K tbe ki8 1 cl1 ,ot tho hand.; an’
,:«?kT w,.... .0—is. r ï.-î'i îr-rr.L'-iï-ht:

-4.-2"•~ e,-ù?5 -Jî£71X era K:,”::::' bl“1 b-- - -
to sell what didn't belong to him !’ •- -Send over to Thomas’.»,’ I „|d -for

Oh dear, dear ! his pap heerd Steve, Phil an' Stove an’ Emily ’ 
fur J 1st then lie caoie to an’ grabbed the ’ ll, thought I'd 1, ar. £y etD,es, I know 
b,y by the collar an lurg him across the ‘Thuy’re there,’ I eald. -Phil was here ’
savfl h|Tbe|f I001 !u,0W *l*88ered an' In spue of bis trouble his face hghted up
saved him,e!f from failing, an’ the Squire ’“Ihen Steve is not___ ’ he began
caught h.m again, kicked him savagely but at the name Barbary’, eyes opened 
and opening tbe dour threw him iutu again 3 openea
the yard. You needn’t think Steve didn’t " Never mind, pap, he don’t-ke don’t 
sh W fight. But what could a slender lad | mean it, Stevev,’ ehe touttreed ‘I k-ow 
O, uueeu uci aga'nst a strong man l 1 was it's hard, but 1 guess he likes ue chil 
that ecsred I couldn’t move or epeak. And | dren.’
as fur Batbary, she was white as a sheet ‘”Qo,‘ I said, ’send fer em.’ 
as her pap ebet the door on Steve and He went out with the queer gray color 
turned around. He looked at ua a mlnlt ; creepto’ over his face tnat I fee m the 
his eyes was glatln and hie face red as fire, moruiu.’ An’ pretty soon I heerd the 

You git to work, miss ; an’ as fur you,’ horse gallopin’ off Then he came back 
he said to me, you let that boy alone ; Well, we dooe all we could. The doctor
frHdnb >0ur petÜâ b ™" m110 7°u hfc“ 1 Clme' an’ Phl1- *n’ Steve, an’ Emily an’
I dldn t eay^ a word, au he went In the ber man. But ehe ne-er spoke but once 
mom. bagln the door to after him. after they ceme. She murmurtd then

We loi ked at each other. Then Bar- liiokcn'y. A:1 we could make out was 
hary with her white face set sort o like 'Pap—Steve never—Mi’s real good—P-i| 
he, father’s walked to the kitchen door, -mo'her !' she crltd aloud at last an 
opened it an went out to the daikness, her eyes opened wide,an’she looked Worn 
fur It was a cloudy evening. And supper deriugly at us, (Uing her gtze f.,r a little 
was late, owtu to the men bein’at work on her pap, who stood at the foot of the 
in the lower meadow^ 1 dished up the bed. Then a long shudder shook her 
meal and called all hands; but neither body, au’ her breath came in cssoe ■ a 
Barbury or Steve came in an’ we ate with torrent of blood poured out of her mouth 
out ’em. I was mighty feared their pap an’ she was gone!
would ark fur ’em, but he didn’t. An’ as ’ Yes, we bad to bear it. People cm 
soon as the men went out of the kitchen bear things when they have to. But he” 
i went to look fur em. 1 soon found never been the same man An’ his face 
tiirbary ; she was set to on the back keeps that queer color. I’ve heard that 
porch cryfn . But she wouldn’t say one when that ashy look comes to anybody 
thing about Steve. She dried her eyes they’ve got their death blow. They may 
an helped do up the work, an’then went live a few years, but it's death it means ?

to'fiêd d hI6h hd6îd ,Ch!d 1“’ 8he W" " ‘•HoW dld he get tnrowcd 7 Well, you 
ft - J h o h 1 h ,d,tï,,8<! *? the ,00m “ ,ee ),et 11 be rode in at the barnyard 
it was bed time an I dldn t know what to gate the horse sheered an’ throwel him 
do. I slipped out an hunted for Steve, an'his feet caught. Barbary see It all’ 
Then I went up stairs thlnkln’mebbe he’d an’ eee the stable door open. She knowed 
n^df'tr^U“^i,‘n® '“î foor: But be the horse’d make fur his stall an’her pap’s
him 'n i vhe,b.ay* 8"<1 they hadn’t saw brains be knocked out ; an’ she got there 
him. So I had to say before I lay down, in time, to shut tbe door an’ when the 
1 SMet,e B n 1 u tbe bui"6'1 bores rated up he struck her afore ehe

Let him stay out then,’ said the could git out of the way. Yes, Stevf 
Squire, angry as ever. He hadnt spoke to stayed at home. I dunno what we’d do 
me all the evonin since the fuss. -I’ll let without him, an’ Ernly an’ her man comes 

ui mo ..1?1 hoee br: over right often. She has a little girl no w
th .,Lhi -w nP 5a?,chuth,t alRht I ca!la It Barbary, .n’t h’.mihhty cutl' 
thought, Well, Sally Humphrey was a But it’ll never be like my Barbary to me
?,rffkonWhm,1Mthaj1 Mr". UiUj ov, or pap either. An’after all, Selim h™d
1 r-ebon, but Mrs. dots sound better.’ got out himself, an’ was on his way booie 
h. w ,wotd wa‘! ,s*td ,‘be morning till when they ciughthim But pore Stevev 
breakfist was called. Then little Tom be said be never wanted to see him s-aln' 
asked for Steve^ “Phil Thomas ? Ue was pretty, down

1 ïeckr'“ be s asleep to the baru,’ said hearted for a good while, but he’s 
pap ; go tell him to come In ; he’s acted shirked up now, an’ I heard he was 
the fool long enough.’ I waitin’ on Melinda Jones. She’s a Mce

Ihe boy wint but soon cmie buck, say- girl, but she couldn't hold a candle to 
log ha -couldn’t find Sieve.’ 1 ,ee Barhary. °
Squire’s face change color. But he sat ’’lX-ad folks soon forgot’, you say. 
down to the table without a word, an’ he don’t believe It. Folks don’t forget • but 
was about thio.tgh breakfast when there they can’t go mourning alwats An’It 
was a knock at tbe back door. B.rbiy wouldn't be right ef they coull. ' I know 
opened the door and a strange man walked long as I live I’ll never forgit my gi-lia
‘U“ ‘Squire,’ he said, -good mo,Mu’ That ht' ^

horse bought of yer yesterday Is mlssiu’, him either. He’s awful good, ef I, a 
an 1 though mebbe 1 d find him heie. little close with money. Bat that’s his
taken^out ’8<>t °Ut °f th® 8lable 0t W“ 1 r''ck°n U’" c'u8e he kao”’ how

S® . in , j , hard it is to get. But, bless my heart, its
lor a mlnlt nobody spoke. Then nigh four o’clock, and that girl will never

sav.' r*P- bel''u ll“’t htre. git supper on without I see\o it; so you 
Mebbe Steve s gone after him.” must excuse me a while. There’s the

, , Whose Steve i said the stranger. album with Barbary'a plcter In it. Taln’t
•V1„H.toîl”hî 8°n’ llna,w®red Pap, quickly, half as pretty as she was ; but you can 
\ Oil shall have our help, sir, In gettlug gués» a little what she’s like by it.
ï‘ifôkh!he » S”J‘d°wn *a eet » bite while _“Ei you see him cornin’just slip It out 
I look about a bit.’ 0’ sight ; ho can’t bear to see.it There’s
„ „ f t aat do”n, ?n Batbary some of my folks’ likenesses in It
poured hta coffee, while I followed the No, I never did hev mine taken 
Squire out. As soon as the door closed reckon I ever will, but, laws, I 
benlnd us he grabbed my arm, about supper.” ’

*' ‘\\ here s that boy Î’ he whispered say- - - -_______
agely. Consumption Surely Cured.

“1 dou’t know,’ I said, fer i didn’t. He T° the Editor;— 
looked at me. Ills face turned most the Please inform yonr readers that I 
color of ashes. -Oh, God 1’ he cried, then PUKitive remedy for the above .- -“ed dis- 
he hurried towards the stable. ' eaae' By its timely u»e tho-'*nds hope-

“I was kind o’ stunned fer a while I losB casce hlwu *,tion n--mimeutly cured, 
saw he thought Steve had gone at/imt 1 Bha11 he glad to " , tw0 bottles of my
the horse an’ was gone But81 kue » bet I'emtidy rRK1‘ t? 1“!, °Ur r.B1adt’r8 «l™ 
tvr T onnanka™, Utol . * have couBiimptiou if they will sendkind nf. L. Th ,S WM not that their Express „od P. O. address.
Kluu Of a boy. The strsuger came out an’ Respectfully,
pretty soon he an’ the Squire rode off. I pu. T. A- SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St„ Tor 
went to to Batbary, She was tryln’ to I naio, Ont.

The Lind of Die Be■IBSIHHT m*K HI RING THE 
BtltiS OF TEBB10B.

tbit from that day, whether It was from 
• change of principle» or from gratitude, 
the member of the revolutionary govern. 

When the Reign of Terror was nt Its ™,pt "al *n »ecret a protector of the 
worst in France, my grandmother, then , C lurch, which was allowed to exist 
a young girl, dwelt in She Fsuburg Ssint- ln Peeef,i unknown to its persecutor», 
Germaiu. A void bad been made around 
her and her mother , their friends, their 
relatives, tbe head oi the family himself,
had flsd tbe country. The hotels were I St. Thomas of Aquino was by far the 
deserted, or were in tbe possession of greatest man of bis a^i—i man of nob'e 
new landlords, lue two women had birth, of ancient lineage, of coaimaudlov 
given up ibeir grand bouse for a modest prerente, the mist consummate theub, 
lodging, where ihey lived on in hopes of fiisn, rupreme m learning sud goodnuas 
betier times, carefully concealing ibeir I ihs friend of pones and of kluve—vet In’ 
names, which in those da)» it would po.ition (snd he desired to be Luttons 
have been dangerous to have known, else) he vai but an humble monk O e 
lne Churches, b-ing perverted from nt Bob gna, a stisnger errltioc at hi. 
their sacred purpose, were used a» «tores monastery, uekud the prior for some one 
or industrial establishment!. All ex. to help him to get provbione ai d carr. 
terior practices were at an end. Never- I his t a-sei "Tell the first Brother 7 
thelees, in the shop of a manufacturer of meet,’’ said the prior. .St Thomas wss 
wooden shoes, iu the Rue Saint Domini- walking in meditation lu the cl deter aud 
que, an old priest, who had resumed tbe knowing him not by sight ' th ' 
n urn hie trade of hie lather, used together stranger said to him, -‘Your’ niior 
together a few of the faithful for prayer ; I bids you follow me.’’ Without a 
but precautions bad to be used, lor the I * o d tho greatest teacher of his set
pursuit was unrelenting, and the bumble ‘‘the Djctor Angelicue"__the angel of the
temple was just beside the dwelling cbools, ashe was cel'ed by the affection 
place of one of the member» of the o bis admire-e, bo «ed hie head, took the 
revolutionary government who was an basket aid followed. Bathe was suffer 
implacable enemy of religion, tog from lameness, and since he was un-

* 00|d winter'» mgnt ; tbe Mid- able to keep up the pace, the Stranges 
night Office was celebiated iu honor of rebuked him roundly as a lazy, good for. 
the fealiyal of Curistmas. Tbe «hop nothing fellow, who ought to show more 
was carefully closed, whilst the incense z«»l In religious obedience. The saint 
perfumed the email room at the back, meekly bore lbe unjust rentotebee sud 
A white bureau, on which was placed a answered never a word. “D i you know 
spotless white cloth, supplied the place t • "horn you are speaking—whom vou 
of an altar. The vestments had been «• treating In ibis rude way 7” eaid the 
taken from their hiding-place, and the tod gnant cit zene of Bologna, who 
little assembly were piously recollected, had witnessed the eceue «That 
when a knock at the door that sounded I" Brother Thomas of A triton” 
like the u=ual knock of the faithful, ‘Brother Thomas of Aouluo l'1 said the 
called their attention. One of the stranger, and immediate y tbiowi g him- 
assembly rose to open the door ; a man ««If upou his knees hi b-g20d to m for 
entered with hesitating steps. His Riven ”Nev,’’ eeid St. Th„mes,- It is 1 
appearance in this place at this time "bo should ask forgiveness, since 1 have 
was unexpected ana unwelcome; his not been so active as I should have been ’’ 
hgure was, alas ! too well known ; it And this humility, eo rare in little men 
was the mau who, in the public coun "«» the chief chsracterietic in this trulv 
cils, had shown himself most bitter gr,,at man. 1
against the meetitgs of the faithful, aud O-ce "hen reading aloud In his 
whose presence at such a lime was there tory tbe prior thought he bad male a 
fore all the more to be feared. false q iai.tli.y- to the Latin and corrected

The msj-aty of the Holy Sacrifice was him Thomas imtantly altered the wold 
not disturbed, however ; but (ear bad as the prior had said. “Wuy did you not 
eeiz.d all their assistants. Was there toll him tbit you were right ?’’ asked the 
not reason, indeed, lor each one fo fear m -ohs afterward-, “The quantity of 
lor himself, for his family and for the t!,e word,’’ esys 8t Tbnuia -‘was of 
good shepherd, who was in gieater dan- 00 consequence ; but it was .,f c’merquence 
ger than his sheep Ï With a stern but th*t 1 should be obedient,” Once again : 
calm air, the conventional remained When he was addressing a vast congrega 
throughout the mass, and according as ll°n in one of the cbii f churches of Paris 
lhe Holv Stcrifice was coming to an end nn lf-eo'eut intrudtr came up the aisle' 
the assu-iants became all the more un beckoned him to atop, aud afmrdat him an 
easy in the expectation of a conclusion abu-ive harangue ’I he saint wailed till he 
that couldI easily be guessed., had ended, ai d then, without one word of

W nen the mass was finished and the *nger or rehake, calmly continued his dis 
lights were nearly all put cut, the assist- course. From that disciplined aud noble
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never Correction —In our is= 
inst. there occurs an ej-j 
to deprive the aged Lord 
àonnr which he acquired 
bis faith publicly on tbe 
otherwise acting as becam 
tian Tbe paiatiraph in 
page three, begirnu g wit 
tc had been reconciled to the 1 
ought to have be^n p!ao< 
after the last line ot the 
graph, column three, ve 
cowardly enemy

foe name, Mr. Robe 
ought to have beeu ini 
brackets, at the end of 1 
the fourth paragraph, col 
pane third, tbu* : embowell 
«^—(Robert Chalmems) 
iiiuicate tuât toe wirier’? 
stating that Jacobite prisoi 
to d^ath in a very cruel 
distinguished author, Rjbt

BY TH* REV. ÆXEAS M*DOÎ 
LL. D, F R B , E

PART II.
For Home time before (hi 

of 1745, Preshrme had cl jo 
live ijuiet. Whatever faci 
seseed were, on a ccaeion o 
expedition, ruthlessly tori 
brutal soldiery, who beat a 
a few slarved Highlandere 
pillaged the Church or Prêt 
the books and vesimints 
burned them in the market 
that time till tne arrival of 
congregation had «hecmble 
room in the greatest pnvac;

The pastor ate of the nei| 
ish of Beliie war, at this t 
ten years longer, held by tl 
Uodsman. From our 
we have been accustomed 
worthy priest spoken of as i 
His mission was dedicated ii 
Blessed Virgin. He was I 
Although his parents were 
living m a feu winch the; 
Duke of Gordon, he often 
very young, was present 
felt strongly attracted to wai 
olio religion But, how or \ 
not tell. 1’he priest at Foe 
Mr. Hacket, took notice of I 
was at pains to instruct him 
intelligent and tractable, a 
him in due course, into 
Church when he was about 
ot age. Showing afteiwur 
desire to be a priest, app 
made to the Rev. Charles 
admission into the monas 
James in 171!). This could 
ever, as Abbot Stewart coi 
age too great. He was, th 
to Home the following year, 

and his companioi 
through Germany in order 
pestilence which was, at the 
in France. They resched 
College of Rome, on Januar 
It was not long till Mr. Gods 
a favorite with his superiors, 
larly one of them, F. Wolf< 
man and prefect of studiei 
age and his studies comph 
ordained priest in the year 1 
•t Bordeaux, on his return 
he engaged for h‘s pasiage 
byterian shipmaster Tnia p 
won by his conversation and 
board, that he refused to < 
any fare. Arriving at Edin! 
in August, it bt-came his di 
brate Mass in the lodgings o 
Duchess of P«-rth. Having 
friends in the Enzie, he was a 
October to the miepion of Dd 
was on the best of terms tht 
neighboring priests who 
was not long till Beliie, becon 
17a4, he was removed to tb 
He dwelt for some time nl 
village of Auchenhalrig, ad 
Park of Gordon Castle. Com 
times, it is noticeable that t 
Gordon’s factor, Mr Alixn i 
Protestant, boarded with M 
till his marriage. Soon aftei 
man built for himself a cotte; 
enhalrig This cottage still 
of the priest’s residence th< 
years aftvr be undertook the 
Beilie, ho wassfibeted by 
of pilsy. which uisabied him 
year. During the rlYsastroue 
sequent on the defat of Frio 
Mr. Godeman wng airested nr 
a priecner to Fochabers. T 
no charge against him, 
ately liberated. Additional 
laid on Mr. Godeman in 
He prominent part Rev. J. 
Prethome had taken on the 
Prince. He could not appei

aud wan, now radient with

iv «î thous 
ud Nqualior baV'

ry graces 
u uo power to

fair coun-
of

monta-

That ug hearts one :ny of hope may

sweet kuowlertg» that ve em 
heaven. —Chumbet’a Jo
hi

In the me from so mush bird Work. You see, there Was 
nice to the family, countin’ the two 
‘hands,’ an’ allays eight or nine ciws to 
milk, an’ the chickens an’ the ga den; av’ 
we women bed ail them to teud ter; sn I 
eaj s one day. ‘Ef you’d let tho girl, hev 
part of the butter money for themselves 
don't you tbiuk they’d like it? Girls 
want a little money sometimes ’ He jlat 
gimme one look out o' them steel, eyes 
of his, an’ says he, ’The butter an’ eggs 
hte allays bought the groceries. You 
better not be puttin’ fool notions in them 
Children’s heads,’ an’ his mouth shet down 
'ike a rat trap, an’ you hater know ; 
hushed up; but I kep a thin kin’, Wlm- 
men will, you know, an’ 1 thought he 
calls ’em children. Well, 1 kin tell him 
they’re past that; au’ ei I aiut fooled 
Emly’ll show him pretty soon, fur I’d see 
her an’ one o’ the hands together a good 
deal. Ho was a nice enough young man, 
»o I didn't meddle. Wbat'd beu the use 1 
Well, after a while I found out at Bxr- 
bsry wauled a orgnu awful bad; in’ the 
school miss ’at taught the doestrlc school, 
where the th ee biys went to school all 
winter, had got the spring term, an’ 
wanted to board at our house, au’ sod ef 
Barbary bed a organ she'd learn ber to 
play for her board. So 1 thought I’d 
tackle him agin, and I was as connin’ as I 
knowed how to be. I said how good 
Barbsry was, an' how she could sing like 
a bird, an’ how we’d all enj >y music, an’ 
It wouldn’t coat much But laws ! I 
might a» well talked to ihe wind. He sot 
that mouth of hie’n an’ says, says he, *‘My 
girls can play on the washboard; that's 
the ineterment ther mother bed, an’ I 
won’t hev no finniky school misses 
boardin’ here puttin’ things In their 
heads. There's a leetle more o’ than now 
than I fancy.'

‘;Phat’« a hit »t me, you see, but, laws,
1 didn t care, I guees I was too olf to be 
in love when I married, an’ somehow he 
didn’t make me feel very sentimental, ae 
they call It, 1 sot out to do my duty, 
though an’ I tried to do It. I tole Bit 
hary it was no use talkin’ 'bout a organ, 
an' ehe cried an’ said, ‘Ef pap 
man I wouldn’t want it. B

'

BARBARY.
A SlOllY OF FIRM LIFE IN 1LLI- 

NOW.
. :‘ Yes, I was at his tiret w!f„’a funeral, 

au’ if anybody had to'd me 'at to a little 
uiire'u a year I'd a’ b-n hie second I'd 
said they was crazy, Y iu see, my third 
cousin, M.irthy .1 me Holly, »he thet 
Mirthi .fine Spaldln*. lived in hla 
borhood, an’ I was vldtiu’ of her when 
liis flr.-t died, on' Marthy Jane tuk 
along to Ihe funeral. It'was a dreadful 
dull day iu February, au’ that mudy the 
learn could hardly pull us, An’ when we 
druv up to the hou.el thought It was j ut 
shout the loneeomeet place 1 had ever 
tevu. The house was a great big two- 
story frame with nine winders an’ a big 
front door, and the yaid hadn’t a tree or 
bush In It. -Law nakes, Marthy Jane.’’ 
tais I, ‘what a barn of a house !’

’“Well,’says «ho, ’Its bran new; they 
jist moved iu it this fall ’

‘‘There was a «fglit of folks lu the house 
an’ 1 got lu somehow 'mong the 
an’ tiled to look 'rouod a-me, but I got 
sort o’ interested to the talk. Oue o’ the 
women said, ‘What a pity t'was Mi-e Hill, 
yer bad to die j as as she got settled ln her 
new house.’ An’ auother one said, ‘She’d 
noticed many a time when folks built fine 
houses oue or t'other of 'em died.’ Then 
a right old woman snoke up, an’ rays she, 
‘Thai’s nonsense. Matildy Hillyer killed 
herseif so she did. diet an’ them two 
slips of girls done all the work for the 
men’t !>ui!t this yer house an’ the las’ 
time 1 see her she told me she made a hun
dred yards o’ rag carpet, wove It an’ all,’ 
‘What made her?' Interrupted another 
woman.

“ ‘Nobody made her,' said the old 
woman. 'She's that bigoted. I told her 
'twouldn’t piy, hut she said Squire was 
sot on he« iu iho blgest houeo of the prairie, 
au' they got the work done cheaper by 
boardin' of the men, au' she’s boun’ to hev

i

ante glided away one by one ; then the spirit of the first __________ ________
stranger advanced to the priest, who had bllcl been expelled. “Give lueTo L it'd’’— 
iecognizsd nim, but who preserved the tbls was his daily prayer—“Give me O 
..î.»..., «î . .. Lord, a noble heart which no earthly

'Citizen priest,” be said,‘ I have some I aj'ec ion may drag down."—Archdeacon

of his age ell pridemau
was

; cs.lmness o! a stoic.

thing to tay to )ou.”
“Speak, brother ; what can I do for

me

'1 lie Churches of .«cotlaud.you ?
“1 want to aek favor of you, and 1•sti SKS*. ~ I «s» ns: sxrttsa 

“EH}™-;!,;'“""V.
h,u . Iferc la nothing o, tuat wind, this announcement cannot fail to he 

1 know notbtog ol religion; I don’t want surprising. We all know that St 
to know anything; lam oue of those that Margaret—like Bruce David Wallace" 
have done all ihey could to destroy Gavin Dudbur—whs a devout client of 
yours ; but, to my mislortune, I have a the Mother of Grd ; and that in the 
daughter—” Catholic days before the bones of Pres-

f see no misfortuno in that,” inter- bytenaniem usurped the place of chival- 
rUPmd.the pre8t r0l,s ScMch Catholicity, the temporal

• Wait, citizqj ; you will see. We men like the spiritual, hie of Scotland was 
of prmciple are oiten made the victims very different from what it is now 
of children, Inflexible towards every- There were no heartless poor laws in" 
body else in maintHnmg the idea that old times, Melrose, Judburgh Drv- 
we have formed for ourselves, we hesi- burgh, like lioslyn, Selon and Holy rood 
late and we become children in pn-senoe —all tell us what Catholicity was But 
of the tears and prayers of our children, the new life of Catholicity in Scotland is 
1 have a daughter whom I have brought wonderfully vigorous and sprinelike 
up to be au honeet woman and a true Tne late Mr. Moneith of Carstairs once" 
citoyenne I thought I had moulded her said to me : In Scotland there are a 
after my own image, but I was greatly in few Catholic grandees and a few thous 
error. A aolemn moment is approaching and very poor Catholics; yet there is 
lor her, At New Year she is to be mar- eomehow, a vitality about Scotch Oatho 
Tied to a fane young fellow whom I my Boiem which I think look more promis- 
self have picked out to be her husband, mg than does the English.’’
Everything was going on smoothly ; the 
young folks liked each other—at least so 
I thought—and everything was ready for
mune7whenf tti^eron/n^my tiX I » tfiKf ‘°ld °f ‘ *entWn "bo b»d 
threw herself at my feet begging me to wa, & Ini- ,Rh K CTry' VA frl«ad 
put off her marriage. Surprised it first, rows t„ V.1 d,îelch h,a Epar"
1 raided her up: ,JWS t0 s3.b-r keeping the cinary with

“What! do you not love vour intended He harrowed it and placed It ln
husband i” I asked her y the c^e whh tho sparrows, ln,teal, bow-

“ 'Yes, father” she answered; ‘but I do Mto'got eiTtimîd tbem tai',n8- tho poor 
not wish to be married yet ' th.ï ft !,' 1 “,d. »“>oog tho strange birds

“When 1 pressed her with questions a, imhlL bSfSlîlX^th t°<e‘h,r’ ladrrdid 
to this strange caprice, she at last con .8 °“t chirp like tho sparrows. Toe
feseed to me her girlish notion She net then took it back, but still it would 
Wanted ,o wait hoptog that the da» X, *’ unli ha put “ a
would corny when she might be married old note8 ’ ” tn ‘ e°0U re8alaed 

with the bleseiogd of the Church. When
toy first anger was over, I cannot tell you A Wedding Present
obtain from 1,6 V to Poetical importance would be a bottle
role nt ^ 8 cout,ary '““f "I tbe only sure.pop corn cure-I’atnam's
rule of conduc.—the marriage of her Painless Corn Extractor—which can lie 
aceeaaea mother took place in the had at any drag store. A continuation of 
Gaurcb; her memory required thia pious I tl,v honeymoon aud the removal of corns 
action ; she would not consider herself l,ot-h assured by its use. Beware of imita 
married unless the ceremony took place ■ Hons, 
at the foot of the altar ; she had rather I Prompt Results-
remain & maid for the rest of her life. “I was very sick with 0->wel complaint 
one pleaded so hard, adding her prayers last summer. I tri*^ other medicines but 
and tears to her words, that she tri- all was no use aQtil I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
umphed. She herself told me of the Wild Straw^ry. The next day I was like 
retreat which, a few days ago, it would a, toaD‘” tis0- H. Peacock,
have been bad fer all if I had known. I | 81-"“-Got. 
have come to find you, and cow I ask • unrenic Cough* and Cold*
Before you stands your persecutor . you And all Disease* of the throat aud Lun», 
will bless the marriage of hi- “Oughter can he cured by tbe use of Scott'o Emul- 
according to your worshir, .... n°ï'ra-8 !t S,°?taiÇs tlie lioaliug virtues of

The worthy prie-' answered : ‘My Liver Oil aud H>popho»pliites 10 their 
ministry knows • ^ «elusion and no ran- t,8™™- Soe "liât W. S. Muer, M D 
cor; I am w* pleased, besides, at what 11 U1., etc., Truro, N. S.,says: “After 
you as'-One thing only grieves yeara experience I consider Scott’s

That the father is so much opposed S.? v " o£ the very bast in the 
Ot bis daughter’s intentions.” S •!' i.Vïry excellent in Throat affec-

“You mistake me ; I understand sen- “a 1 ut ur 10 and $1 size, 
timenu. That ol «daughter who wishes Consumptive Tendencies
to be married as her mother was, aiq eirs are often inherited, but tlie disease itself 
to me respectable; and a little while ago !uay 8ai„Q a toothold through impure blood 
I saw that there is something in torn bad dlet‘ unveutilated rooms, etc., keen 
ceremonies which makes me understand 18 1 ood pu/a,aud llle c'rculatiou perfect 
still better tier idea." means of Burdock Blood Bitters and

Some tew days afterward the same ü? consumption, which is 
back room contained a few intimate ™ply 8crofulaof tke lungs, 
friends who were witnesses to a mar 1 crity or Ingredients and t 
mge. It need hard,y be mentioned Str®

women

was a pore 
ht he's rich 

au he might let ua be a little like other 
fo'k, an’ ma,’she went on, ‘ef my mother 
hedu’t had etch a hard time, 1 believe 
she’d ben a livin’ yet, but 1 guess psp 
didn’t m es u it. I ought to be ashamed ’ 
And ehe wiped her eyes and went upstairs, 
IVell, things went on the same way; but 
1 was get'.iu’ to think lots of the children. 
The boys w»a rough sometimes, but I 
allays likid boys an’never told talcs an’ 
whin Steve wanted me to praise his colt 
—for his psp hed give him a line one—or 
nub wuutcd me to ^tvo his calf more’ll lta 
share of milk, or little Tom wanted any 
thing l could get for him, I allavs 
humored ’em; au’ I knew they liked me, 
ef 1 wasn’t their own mother.

“We hed an awful lot of work the sum 
met a year after 1 Went there. He put 
In a big crop, fur be said he was bound 
to pay fer a twenty acre pasture ho hed 
j ast bought, au’ so wo hed to be up alrlv 
au late. V ou see, ho got two more cows, 
an’ hired auother band; an’ 1 declare it 
was like a h'g hotel, only I believe it was 
harder. An’ 1 thought he’d work hlsssif 
to death, too; for there wasn't a lezy bone 
to his b idy; an’ the hoys—I was sorry fur 
the little fellers. It seems to me folks 
thinks children never gets tired. Why I 
have ku iwed B,b to be that wore out 
thet he'd crawl upstairs at night on his 
hands and knee-; but I couldn’t do 
nothin,' only be good to ’em

“Well, one day he f 11 out with the 
•hand’ thet I’d seen Enly liked, an’ 
turned him eff-—right iu harvest time, 
too. An' thet didn’t help matters, fet 
Ernly sulked, an’ tho man was a good 
worker, an’ his plaie couldn’t be filled. 
An' him an’ Emiy had several fusses, an’ 
at last she told him ehe was goto’ to marry 
Sam White—thet was the feller’s name 
My I'll never forget thet time. But It's 
no use talkin’ It over. Ernly faced her 
pap to the last ; an’ me an’ Barbary cried. 
An’ It ended lu Em'y packin’ up her 
things an’ goto’ to oue of the neighbors. 
An’ 1 must say J don’t believe what came 
afterwards would have happened If Elmy

Bud Companions.
carpets—'

1 don’t care,’ broke in my third 
cousin, Mirthy Jane Holly,‘Its her own 
fault Ef shod managed the Squire right 
he’d uever built such a house She told 
me she wauted a llttler oue, handy aud 
full of closets, but the tiquire wanted the 
big one. Now 1 say ef she managed—’

“ ‘G, pshaw !'' said the old woman, 'M ss 
Holly, you dunno aahat you’s talkin' 
'bout, l’tie woman that’ll manage Sam 
Hillyer ain’t b irn.’

‘■At this minute a man came to the dour 
of tho t.i'cheu whore we were siltin’au’ 
eaid, ‘All as wanted to look at lbe corpse 
please walk In’. 1 weut In with tho rest 
an’ tuk a look at tbe pore critter, an’ 
weat ou through the room where she lay 
across a great hall into auother big room, 
an’ I thought a hundred .tarda o’ carpet 
wouldn’t begin to cover all them tl 
My ! b it Ihey looked cold an* dreary, an’ 
! say tu Marthy Jane Holly when we got 
back 10 their cosy little house, that It 
’peered to ms I’d freeze to death there.

“Well, when my visit was out 1 went 
home, au’ 1 declare I never thought once 
ol him ; but along about Christmas what 
does Marthy lane Holly’s man do but 
come down to our housa with him in a 
sleigh. Yvii might o’ upsot me with a 
feather when they walked lu.

"Yunsee 1 was nigh onto thirty.live, an’ 
not been extra good lookin’ I’d bout con 
eluded n .body ever want me for a wife ; 
hut the long and short of it was he had 
hesrJ about me, an’ he eaid he was lone 
some an" his children needed lookiu’ after, 
and I tell you he’s a good talker ; an’ 
Martha Jane Holly came to see me, an’ 
said all he needed was tho right kind of a 

ge him ; that he 
good pervlder, an’ had about as good a 
firm as there was in the country ; an’ my 
brother Jim as 1 was livin’ with an’ Uyn 
thy hii avife—she was Cynthy (Smith—ole 
Tom Smith’s daughter you know,—they 
said It was a splendid chance fur me ; they 
knowed I could get along with him an’ so 
a give in ; but I sort o’ mistrusted that air

man

I

were

too, 
Don’t 

must see

woman to mena was a

he wme
cons

accuracy of 
Aromatic 

excellence.
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The Lind of Ihe Beoullhl Dead.

By the hut of the peasant where poverty tornffiStsM? tbï’iïmîl ontaih61'**11 wheDcoffiïi thTSsia.t o'f “he*""’ ^ $85 SOI lit Mill WSTPU CPCCI

-y.»-,f^smissar SMIRHIWBliH
c....*»„m A^SSS'SLt.'tSjU iïïi^.'.r.'ïli.S’d»hbu“is S#,........And joy lovee to linger and sing, ™ **rn* «bit #f it midnight, in order to dineri occurrence to b/ahl« to al»«n th«7 haber8’ cau8{,<l them to alien,! ‘
Lie» e ear,leu of light full of Heaven’» per- elude ,,h* B<,»rch ot the .oldiere. He At two o'clock in the morniu* the «n' fn.trn^™0'1,8choo s ami reçoive spirituM

WhJ^veru tee,drop U»hed. ^ ^  ̂ «

And the ro»e and the lily are ever in to another, in the more hill, piece. iTmuet Cn eill toîomi'^k' n« 7' or ,tbe bM-*<i‘ ol the Highland vice,ht» ' ",

’Tn thehuid of the beautiful dsed. ^ïeTunt^ .^îhTott » M

Lacli moment of life a messenger comes I of both Catholics and Protestants, that horses waitim? tn pnnrltmi u™ , , . . ■ .* It was, however, in a very

rüsstrsss-s s.„ a srzrsits szrd"- • «■— » •*« m 25 ISS, ..
Ti..ÏÏWis.,, !K"8ySS215S,IS.TÏSi J±St2ta?5lP<5" =^Kï»tt£ï*ew brnw*4 lav# k‘B8edoota motionkee them, one night, at nupper, in the bouse During the whole of the Lintel i-Q?n nfP ° ,8lud,es »t the Scotch college V. V 

' 1 °{a ™P"*ble tradesman of Fochabers® the worthy p,elite w.T ^li’ne'' SltaW“ia8l«>»ry ip<5. SWR .
Who-e wife was e Catholic. The offio« eometime.f.o^ely th.t h . hfe w« î?Mu’’ 8‘Ï1,*? l09'- for « 
in charge naked Mr. Ordsman, "What deanaired of NtsIW..*, Ü ' . « 'huency. Tina «tale ol things
hewa. doing that made him ao obnoz ment, together wi't^th.îo™Dr Donald the r"»6 Mr'!■ S.*ptember' "hen 

loua to the Government?” Mr. Goda- son. the Bishon's a at , Mr. Geddea was recalled from
Not a ohm m that we knew ere the boon- I man "phed that “he only and hia proved very succeaaful But ‘‘notw.Th’ worthy nrii.*,1’1’0'»1*'1- Pre‘J“1‘‘nt- Thia

d ry was orosse.1, prayers and endeavored to make bis standing it was ron-id«p«H k.i p-t ‘ Çne,t* who 18 *•*“>* highly

^.•Kr^Æïrw
TheyVave fairer and lovelisr grown, U mZ; of îllVh^ t!‘°’ ^ = ^«ïïïiïSîrliïïL VhiT'th/re

Ah the lilies burst forth when the shadows and the heavens cover," Toe officer ance Accordinelv he* better attend. wae °one more laborious in the Lowland

büig'-'-s-»;^ Kb.ssïîvu.vr.ïs; rss&.’sswzsssaSo they bank in the glow by the Pillar of quiet “d cauUoua a^he h» I hGh Î’ ch“nge *realljr improved hia health : services there .'He had no,8” .
In theland of the beautiful dead. I ££ ^ to^t'hfÏÏ SLJZttfiSSZXZU X ^ ZlT ’ ,

Ol tb. d,al. . b""l»-l I 2S ""LITu'.„!l mo«‘,aV.p°"u,l| gVio.f Vr LLn't, h.'.'T =''' '°mT,S\,
r as.... „d. afwtrst; uruss .“.r,usr,vfe,;r ."••ïr •^r^nuszss?W hen the last deed 1» done aud the last better than a large cottage ror a vear bv fci, mrvl.!.en» Protealant neighbor» mon tweetueas ol hi»

word G «aid, more the hour e.Jr.Vi ,, ye8r °V h'» moderation and benevolence. He
We will meet in the beautiful laud of the nigb,’. W , l™m,d «"6 me'ii=»‘ »-<vice and dispensed me.,,

the K r emG.io y Pmed him in cine, to the poor of all denominations 
the L ze mission», this venerable man without diatinction, With only one ex

eaiEOLici or suOTLA.ro. l^«r.K‘C2i

Correction -In our is«ue of the 11th I Mr «rrival at Preshome in 175!) young^^whj'^frthe/LataTvhuin-'1 

inst I here cccuis an eyror which goee w‘‘8 “ Rreat rebel to Biatiop Grant. It arpiring to make a telieiou for himtell’ 
to deprive the aged Lord bo vs, of the m> ^ mentioned here, as a remarkable was conducted s > prudently that U le 1 
*on„r which he acquired by professing circumstance, that the lecently ordained to no breach of the general Uarnonv 
bis tilth publicly on ihe scaffold, and P'iest commenced h,s career, which was Mr. Hay was distinguished bv Ire*, 
otherwise acting as became a good Chris 'jfB,iutd to he so brilliant, in the same activity, tact, and business tiabiu 8 AH 
tian The pataaraph in third column, lJl8 ,'ct |n "diuh bis namesake and this, together with his sunerior addrets 
page three, beginnit g With the words: co‘lllloral »noeator bad olficiattd, as a wou Ic.8 him the confidence of h^ 1 ’
be had been neonatal to the Catholic Church, !,a[“0u, two centui ies before. iors and hrelhren
ougnt to have been placed immediately Mr. Hay, as appears from bis corres 
after the Iasi line ot the second para poudence, deterred greatly to his 
graph, column three, vengeance uf the Jdperior, Bishop Smith, and entertained 
cmiardly ericmy for him sincere affection. From a letter

Ine name, Mr. Robert Chalmers, 10 ttns P,elate it appears that he
ought to have been inserted within much concerned on account of the____
brackets, at the end of the last line of °f 1,00119 ol instruction fer his people of 
Ihe fourth juragraph, column second Rutbven. “There is a great want,” he 
page I bird, ,hu= : eml,owelting ami behead wrll**,t ‘ of proper books in the hands of 
”>!/ — (Kodert Chalmebs ) in order to I Pe0Plf-- My heart bleeds to s-e the 
inuicate tj.it toe wnier’s authority for e“l'ct of ,hat want There are several 
staling that Jacobite prisoners were put I those pam(ihlets which I saw with 
to death in a very cruel wav, was the J,ou>8uch a“> The grounds of the Catholic 
distinguished author, Robert Cualmers. | roiijztoD ;* The Roman Catholic’s re a

sons ‘.-Short History of the Reasons 
tension's thoughts, etc which might 
be ol unspeakable advantage had we 
numbers of them. It would be a great 
charity to send us as many as you could 
o! these pieces ” Mr. Hay laments in 
the same letter the spiritual privations

«eased were, on . cession of the ill-faHd I îo the ïLSx of™ “T BU,bieot«d 
expedition, ruthlessly torn away. The pr,est ïa obliVed ïo «n d”hLCb "BCb 
Liutal soldiery, who beat and butchertu «..pn^vn . ° a*i|,teD<^» being so
a few starved Highlanders' at CuUoden man in S ’rathl^ who 'he(81ad. C»SP °f a 

piUagetl the Chutch o, Pjesbone, carrieo help or ^ '"UboUtan»
the books and veaimtnts to Cullen and In i v . , .burned them in the market place. Since of L «^«ion.rv life M ‘h.x w m'gU! 
that time till me arrival of Mr. Hay, the to IT 2 .h! a ? "a8,obll«ed
congregation had a.semnled in admail amfgreaüv damaged P °
room in the greatest pnvaev greatly damaged house. ExtensiveThe pastofate o^the'moghboiing par bU'- ™,tbe 8ta‘a
ish ot tielite war, at this time, andFf„r undertaken % v I DOt.bf'
tea years longer, held by the Rev John mttp Smith, s.y^^Zs he* ruTZl 

Oodsman. Fiom our earnest boyhood has been accu-tiimed'™i.h e 
we have been accustomed lo hear this modatfnnTf^..? d W"b’JetU\r acoom 
worthy pries, spoken o, as a living sain, “mat abile BUt op ^“t^.s'so œld in
His mission was dedicated in honor ottbe winter that itBleased Virgin. He was bom in 1098 î^^oring, =eZg 3“
Although his parents were Protestants, the windows 8
living tu a leu wtileh they held ot the
Duke of Gordon, he often, when still
very young, was present at Mass and
felt strongly attracted towards the Citb
olio religion But, how or why he could
not tell. The priest at Fochabers, Rev.
Mr. Hacket, took notice of him one day, 
wsb at pains to instruct him, finding him 
intelligent and tractable, and received 
him in due course, into the Catholic 
Church when he was about eleven j ears 
ot age. Showing afterwards a warm 
desire to he a priest, application was 
made to the Rev. Charles Stewart for 
admission into the monastery of St.
Jamea m 1719, This could not be, how 
ever, as Abbot Stewart considered bis 
age mo great. He wae, therefore, sent 
to Rome the following year. Mr. Gods 

and his companions travelled 
through Germany in order to avoid a 
pestilence which was, at the time, raging 
in Franoe. They reached the Scotch 
College of Rome, oil January 21st, 1721 
It was not long till Mr. Godsman became 
a favorite with his superiors, and particu
larly one of them, F. Wolfe, an Irish 
man and prefect of studies. When o* 
age and his studies completed, be was 
ordained priest in the year 1730 When 
at Bordeaux, on hie return to Scotland, 
he engaged for b s pas.age with a Pres
byterian shipmaster Tnia person was so 
won by his conversation and conduct cn 
board, that he refused to charge him 
any fare. Arriving at Edinburgh early 
in August, it became his duty to cele 
braie Mass in the lodgings of the titular 
Duchess of P. rth. Having visited his 
friends in the Enzie, he was appointed in 
October to the mission of Use Side. He 
was on the best of terms there with the 
neighboring priests who were Jesuits. It 
was not long till Bellie, becoming vacant 
17a4, he was removed to that mission’
He dwelt for some time alone in ihe 
village of Auchenhalrig, adjoining the 
Paik of Gordon Castle. Considering the 
times, it is noticeable that the D.,ke of 
Gordon’s factor, Mr Alt radar Todd a 
Protestant, boarded with Mr Godsman 
till his marriage, .Soon after Mr. Gods 
man built for himself a cottage at Aucb 
enhalrig This cottage still forma part 
of the piifsl’s residence there. Three 
years after he undertook the mission ol 
Bellie, he was silheted by a severe attack 
of pilsy. which uiBttbied him for a whole 
year. During the .iTsastrous time 
sequ-nt on the defeat of Prince Charles,
Mr. Godsman was airested ard conveyed 
a prisoner to Fochabers. There being 
no charge against him, be was immedi
ately liberated. Additional duly was 
laid on Mr. Godsman in consequence of 
He prominent part Rev. J, Gordon of 
Preshome had taken on the side of the 
Prince. He could not appear safely in
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, temper and hisxemplsry life», he was the means, under 
God, ot the conversion of nine persons 
lully instructed aud confirmed last 
August ; besides many others, not sutlici. 
ently disposed for the sacraments, when 
he was torn from his Hock, noiwithstand. 
ing the universal regret of all who knew 
him, both Catholics and Protestants, 
who, m spite ol their prejudices against 
bis ^principles, esteemed aud loved
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an account of his communicants. Their 
names, in his han-twnting, are still pre. 
served at Preshome arranged un<J#-r th« 
oundays and festivals from 1702 till 1707 
So lately as 1828, a woman survived in 
that locality wûo had been prepared for 
her hrst communion by Mr. Hay, while 
othciating at a missionary priest at 
I reshome. There is a table still extant 
which shows tbe number of his com 
municants at Easter aud Christmas dur 
lug th<A years referred to In addition 
there was every year a large Commun 
ion at th« Assumption :

17(12 Easter 4G0;
iJOJ, Easier 4ti(l; Christmas 379,
17H4, Easter 1ÛU; Christmas 342.
1765, Easter 475; Ghristmas 350.
1766, Easter *80; Uhrislmas 300.
1707, Easter Ô20; Christmas 300.
•Mr. Hay now earnestly suggested 

fouudirgou his medical knowleuge, ’ 
Bishop (i.aui should pass me approach 
mg winter at Aberdeen. This, he in 
sisted, would greatly benefit his health.
1 ne Bishop, accordingly, took a lodging 
in the house of a Mrs, Thomas Young,

There must now be chronicled a heavy 
loss which the mission sustained in 17<i3 
by the death of Cardinal Spineiu, 
About ten years previously he found it 
torn by internal dissensions and opposed 
externally by the arbitrary and perse 
cuting Government of the time. The 
latter evil, through the Divine good, 
ness, was

;rn“. » number of the Clerav ll

FF*-««5 ^

mamifaotnrlug Pews for 
»Lw7ri rv Rl’d Tfelnuil -,.....
BEN N ET FURNISHING

. L.UNDUliererem t s.

.. . . And thus it *waa

that bn came to be appointed one of the 
administrators of the temporal affairs of 
the mission. It had been the 
to assign this oifica to

ALTAR WINES
custom 

seven or eight of 
the senior missionary priests since its 
creation by B ebop Nicholson in 1701. 
Mr. Hay’s colleagues, Rev. John Gods 
man and R v. William R?id, met him at 
Preshome, where, together with him 
they addrets-d a joint letter to Cardinal 
Spinelli, dated, as was th«a custom, l'ad 
ostium spee ” Later, Mr. George G mi on 
another administrator, signed the letter 
at Aberdeen. Tne following month, 
Mr. Hay presented to Bishop Smith an 
abstract of his
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to our tine Mock of Altui
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PART II.

s'stnn; an„ correspondence with
r ather Bruni, ,S J , his former prefect 
ot studies, on the subject of preparing 
youths for the Scotch College of Rome 
Not lot,g after, June 19, Mr. Hay wrote 
to the Procurator at Edinburgh, Mr 
Gordon, in the name of Bishop Mac. 
donald, then with him at Preshome, 
pointing out several material errors in 
the accounts of tbe mission, in a clear 
business like, but deferential manner’ 
huch letters Mr. Hay wrote in so masterly 
a way as to lead to the supposition that 
such like composition must have been a 
favorite study with him. He was not 
without private correspondents. One 
of the most valued of these was a lay 
gentleman, Mr. Alex, Craw, formerly of 
Haughbead, but latterly resident in 
E liuburgh.

The clergy of the mission were now 
blessed to enjoy somewhat more peaceful 
times, Tnis was more particularly the 
casein the Lowlands. Bisnop Macdonald 
whose family had taken active part in 
the disastrous expedition of Prince 
Caarles, was s'ill an object of pursuit 
in the Highlands. This made it necea 
sary for him to reside the greater part of 
the time out of his own district. He was 
now aged, greatly broken down by the 
fatigues oi his office and the hardships 
incident to the disturbed times. He felt 
in the circumstances, the want of a coad’ 
Lutor „ HaviD« applied to Cardinal 
Spmelli, this kindly prelate immediately 
complied with his request ; and desired 
him to name, according to the received 
form, three priests from whom the Holy 
Father might select one for the Episco- 
pal Office. The choice fell on the Rev 
John Macdonald, the Bishop'» nephew 
who had been, tor some time a com’ 
paniou of Mr. Hay at Rome. Mr Mo 
Donald had returned from his studies at 
the Scotch College of Rome in the year 
1,53; and was, from that time, engaged 
m the missions of Scotland. Lochaber 
was the first scene ot his labours ; and he 
was in charge of South Uist wuen his 
appointment to tbe coadjutorship took 
place. He retired to Shenval in order 
to prepare for consecration, under the 
guidance of bis uncle. He was couse 
crated Bishop at Preshome, under the 
title ol Tiberiopohs, by his venerable 
uncle, who was assisted, on the occasion 
by Bishops Smith and Grant.

A little later, in the winter of 1701-2, 
Mr. Geddes was sorely tried by illness 
which he caught in the stormy wilds ol 
the Cabrach. In the spring he had an 
attack of spitting of blood Mr Hay 
travelled all the way from Preanume iu 
order to visit his friend and prescribe 
for him Bleeding was had recourse to 
as was the practice at the time, and not 
without success.

During the few preceding years, the 
ranks ot the missionary piiests were 
greatly thinned by death Tne R*v, 
John Gordon at Hirotly and ton Rev! 
George Gordon, who enjoyed a gieat 
reputation lor piety,were much lamented 
m the Lowlands In the other dtaliict 
also, several goo 1 priest» were called 
to their r- ward ; among the rest i, 
very valuable missionary, the R.»v. 
•Eneas MacDonald. In th„ whu.'e High, 
lauds ihero remained only three punts
capable ot doing duty. In some of tne _
destitute pans o' ni» vicariate, B sh in 
Hugh Macdonald ‘
under the necessity nl undergoing the 
labors ol a missionary priest, notwitn 
standing the great risk to which 
thereby i xpoaed. *

The toliciiude of the bishop 
directed to the slate of toe #.

Hamilton ont,

3rPSUST"WJL"ytuaiFor Rom a Dm a h*fnre the insurrection 
of 1745, Prethf me had tu joyed compara 
live «juiet. Whatever facùüieB it d
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greatly mitigated, 

ine Wise measures of the 
deceased Cardinal, tirmîy persevered 
had almost entirely restored peace a 
union smang the missionary priests 
I his happy result was chiefly brought 
about by diacouragirg the cabals and 
intrigues of certain \ arties that were not 
over friendly to tie secular clergy in 
general. Cardinal Spinelli entertained 
a warm regard for the Scotch Bishops 
and clergy, extending his kindness even 
to tbe students. He also contributed or 
procured considerable pecuniary assist 
ance to the mission and the seminaries. 
For these reasons the venerable prelate 
is justly numbered among the best 
benefactors of the Catholic C lurch in 
Scotland. Such was the affection enter
tained for nim by the clergy that his 
death was felt by them 
loss.
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casements of 
are so much worn that the 

wind and cold come in every way. I 
really think he is never warm in this 
weather but when in bed.” Mr, Hay 
himself says, in a letter to Bishop Smith 
dated January 1st, 1760, “I am very 
sensible ot the clanger ol making great 
repairs ; and, therefore, we shall do the 
best We can, with as little noise as 
possible ; and I hope Almighty God will, 
through your good prayers, hinder any 
bad consequences from the coldness ol 
my habitation.”

It afforded much comfort to Mr. Hay 
during the hardships of his first winter, 
to receive a moat friendly and encourag 
ing letter from the good Cardinal Pro- 
t.ctor at Rome. His Eminence con 
gratulates his young friend on the im. 
proving prospects of religion in Scotland, 
and promises, ere long, to supply the 
scarcity of missionary priests, a subject 
which, he assures Mr. Hay, is very near 
hia heart. Tbe kindly prelate concludes 
by exhorting Mr. Hay “to assure himself, 
more and more, of his good will;” and 
»dds : “1 take leave of you in the Lord, 
with my paternal benediction.

Yours most afiectii nately,
,, O. Card Spinelli ”
Many discomforts attended the life of 

» missionary priest in Scotland at the 
time ol which we are writing Not the 
least of these was the very poor house
keeping lo which economy compelled 
It reminds one of primitive times and of 
the desert life to which persecution 
drove so many of the early Caiistians 
to find a bishop contenting himself with 
such board as he could have for forty 
shillings a quarter, sitting by the same 
bre, using the same candle and sharing 
the same room with a parish priest. 
Yet in such humble ways did Bishop 
Grant and Mr. Hay appear to take de 
fight. Tnere waa mere still to try Ihe 
patience, consume tbe time and exhaust 
the physical powers of the missionary 
priest. Such calls were most frequently 
from a distance, requiring a journey of 
rnar.y mile, over moors, by bad roads; 
tiirough drifting snow, at time", and iu 
the severest winter weal her. Mr. Hay 
found it necessary to have a pony for 
such j iurneys. Iu relating incidents in 
which he was concerned, he was careful 
fo avoid all mention of himself. On one 
occasion, however, he forgot hia usual 
caution and b> gan hia nan alive with the 
words; “When 1 was priest at I’re- 
Bhome." Ho immediately recollected 
Irmself. Bu; it was too.lav ; so he-pro- 
Ceeded to tell tbe company that, one 
evening, about eleven o'clock, when 
every one bad gone to bed, and he waa 
muisell finishing bis prayers before 
retiring, a loud rapping, as if with a 
heavy whip handle at tbe outer door 
made him atari to hie feet. The servants
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BILES FOR HOME EDUCATION. . says : " Il is

HEALTHWHICH SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY 11Y 
EVERY FATHER AND MOTHER.

1. From your children’s early infancy 
accustom them to instant obedience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let 
your children understand that 
always mean exactly what you say.

3. Never make promises you are not 
sure you will keep

4 If you tell
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child to do a thing, 
show him how to do it, and see that it is 
done.

5 Always punish your children for 
Wilfully disobey log you, but uever pun 
ish in anger.

C Never let them see that they vex 
you or make you lose your self-com 
mstid
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7. If they give way to petuhnee and 
temper, wait till they are cuira, and then 
gently reason with them on the imuro 
priety of their conduct.

8 R-raember that a liltle CC
present

punishment, when the occasion arises, is 
much more effectual than the threaten 
n g of a greater punishment should tne 
fault be renewed.

9 N ver give your children anything 
bee.HUHe they cry for it.

10 Ou no account allow them to do at 
on», time what you have forbidden, under 
the like ci icu ms Lances, at anoinvr.

11 Teach them to be good. * . » .
12 Accustom them to make their Are b“® heading Oanadiaa Instrumenta, unsurn-.a.-i

little recitals to peifect truth. Tone. Design and Durability. Recommen ded bv ni i \
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sell inilu'gence, is the appointed and 
method of obtaii ing hxpjiiuess.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD great change In the way of governing that 
lung suffering country.

The prison discipline alone under which 
the men whom the Irish people delight 
to honor with their confidence and 
affection, are treated with both cruelty 
and Indignity, I» enough to drive 
every sentiment of loyalty to the 
throne of England out of Irlahmen’e 
hearts.
proved the direct responsibility of the 
Chief Secretary for the manner in which 
hia victim» ate treated, and we know that 
not long alnce the Q eeen lauded Mr. Bal
four and hie policy. Ae long as lier 
Majeity thus aeeumee the responsibility 
for the cruelties practiced In Ireland, It Is 
ecarctly reasonable to expect that Irish 
organizations like the Cork band will be 
efluaive In loysl manifestations, and they 
may be very well excused for refusing to 
make them.

Mr. Blunt shows that even the mani
festa! ion of ordinary humanity by a 
prison official toward a political prisoner 
Is punished by the Irish Executive with 
the surest severity. He says :

“Of the aix officers moat directly re 
sponsible for my disciplinary treatment, 
five have, to my knowledge, Incurred 
punishment. Captain Mason, the Gov
ernor of Galway Jail, an easy, going man, 
who relaxed the rules In my favor, has 
been requited to leave the service. Chief 
Warder Grant has been degraded in rank, 
reduced In pay, and removed to a convict 
prison. Warder Denby, especially In 
charge of me, has been dismissed, and two 
other warders connected with me have 
been fined and reprimanded.” And he 
adds, “1 have no doubt whatever that 
their humanity to me was the prime 
cause of their disgrace.”

It is a disgrace to the people of Eng
land that to the man who is responsible 
for this state of affairs a position Is given 
which gives him the power of life and 
death, and loyalty cannot be expected 
from a nation over whom such an auto
crat is placid. We have no doubt that 
under other circumstances the people of 
Ireland would be loyal enough, but es 
matters stand it is preposterous to expect 
this to be the case.

Atlantic cable despatches state that 
United Ireland commends the conduct of 
the Cork band, it adds: “Only hypo
crites and sycophants repay neglect and 
cold aversion with a semblance of enthus- 
iaslic personal loyalty.”

paached. Not has Lord Lanadowae’a 
conduct been improved even eince the 
scathing exposures made by Mr. O'Brien. 
The barbarous evictions in Luggscurran 
last October and January are perfectly on 
a per with those which took place at 
Bodyke and Glensharrold, or these which 
are now going on on Col. Vendaient'» 
estate.

As Wm. O'Brien said In Montreal: 
“There Is not a man In Canada, whatever 
hie race, and whatever his creed, who 
reverences freedom and justice and truth, 
but who believes in his secret heart that 
I. ld Lantdowne is guilty of the 
Inhumanity we have accused him of. It 
is not a laughing matter for the poor five 
hundred homeless people In Luggscurran 
whose sufferings are on his head.” By 
the subsequent evictions the number of 
sufferers Is largely Increased.

fear of exposing to the world the sadly 
disunited condition In which the Church 
stands between the High and Low, Eras- 
tlan and Latltudlnarlan parties which die- 
tract her, and which are as distinct from 
one another as the most extrtme sects into 
which Protestantism Is divided. Nothing 
could show mote plainly than this the 
absolute impoteucy of the Church of Eng
land and all Its offshoots to fulfil the ol j ct 
for which the Church was established on 
earth by Christ ; "that Henceforth we be 
no more children tossed to and fro, and 
carried atout with every wind of doctrine 
by the wickedness of men, by cunning 
craftiness by which they lie in wait to 
deceive.” (Eph. iv., 14)

The Bishop specifies some particular 
matters on which a definite declaration 
should have been made, and certainly the 
omission to make such definite statement 
1s an admission that there Is no power In 
the Church to preserve Unity of Faith, 
The points specially pointed out by the 
bishop are given In this paragraph : "Some 
expression of humble regret for these 
divisions, some strong desire for properly 
defined conditions of peace, some proposal 
to attempt the restoration of godly dis
cipline and the creation of satisfactory 
Ecclesiastical courts, some bold declaration 
that, with the utmost degree of toleration, 
our Chotch will never re admit the Maes 
and auricular confession, or go behind the 
Reformation; a few plain statements of 
this kind would have Immensely improved 
the Encyclical, greatly strengthened the 
Church of England, and cheered the hearts 
of myriads of loyal churchmen. Alas, 
about all these points the Encyclical Is 
painfully silent. Against that silence I 
enter my solemn protest,"

The Conference evidently aimed at mak
ing an outward show of unity where unity 
Is not. Composed as It was of churches 
totally dlslinct from and Independent of 
each other, without any Supreme Head, It 
could not issue any decree on any of these 
subjects which would bind the churches 
represented in it. If such a decree had 
been issued, it would only have succeeded 
in making manifest its eisentially divided 
condition.

In spite of all this the Conference 
declared that the Church is One ! The fal 
lacy of its claim would have been appar 
ent to the most blind, If it had attempted 
to deal with the questions enumerated 
by the Bishop of Liverpool, and it took 
the only course by which the delusive 
claim of Unity could be kept up, namely, 
by keeping its divisions hidden behind the 
curtain of absolute silence.

In addition to the claim of Unity for 
the Church of England, the Conference 
also claims that it is “Catholic" and 
“Apostolic.” It is scarcely necessary 
for us to show, what has been so often 
proved, that it is neither one nor the 
other. The jurisdiction uf a Cuurcii to 
be Catholic must extend over the 
whole world. The title of the Church 
to the mark of Catholicity arises chieily 
from the words of our Lord, St. Matt,
xxxviii, 20 : leach ye all nations............
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you ; 
and behold I am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world,” 
A three-fold Catholicity is hereby made 
characteristic of the Church : Catholic
ity of place, of doctrine, and of time. 
The Church of England is essentially 
National. It is English, and not Catho
lic or Universal, This is implied in her 
very name, and the recognized standard 
of the Church of England doctrine ex
pressly sets forth its purely National 
character when it declares, and re
quires its clergy to swear, that no for
eign prelate hath or ought to have 
jurisdiction in the realm. This would 
exclude the Apostles from preaching 
the Gospel in England or her colonies, 
and it excludes all successors of the 
Apostles from doing the same.

If no foreigner can possess ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction in England, no foreigner can 
confer it. Now the Church of England 
claims that all its ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
is in some way derived from some suc
cessors of the Apostle*, foreigners as they 
were. Hence the prelates of the English 
Church derive all their j urlsdlctlon, accord- 
irg to their own theory, from those who 
could not confer It, and It must be null 
and void, not only in other countries, but 
in England Itself. How a Church can be 
Catholic which has no j rtlsdlctlon either 
at home or abroad it is difficult to see.

The Catholicity of doctrine of the 
Church requires that she teach all that 
Christ taught. The silence of the Pan 
Anglican Conference In regard to the 
Important matters enumerated by the 
Bishop of Liverpool proves that the 
Church lacks Catholicity in this respect 
also ; and as to Catholicity of time, it 
would be requisite that she should have 
an existence at least, in order to possess 
this. Now we all know that until Henry 
VIII. established his supremacy, the 
Church of England, as we now under
stand the words, had no existence whatso
ever. Some members of that Church 
attempt by a play upon words to make 
It appear that she existed before Henry 
VIII , bicause a Church of England 
was sometimes spoken of before that 
time. But whenever such an expression 
was used it referred to the portion oi the 
Church Catholic or Universal which was

in England, and which was certainly in 
communion with the Pope and which 
acknowledged him as its Supreme Heed 
on earth. This is something very differ
ent from our conception of the modern 
Church of England.

We have said enough to show the 
fallacy of the Pan Anglican claim to 
Apostolicity. We may add that the 
Church of England which possessed 
Apostolicity was that one which existed 
before the Reformation, and which 
could point to its line of Bishops, which 
through St. Augustine held its ecclesias
tical authority from Rome, the centre of 
Catholic unity. Const founded only one 
church, and any other than the one 
which He established is but a delusion, 
This is the position which the Anglican 
Church occupies, a position from which a 
thousand Pan-Anglican Conferences can
not deliver it. The Conference or Coun
cil occupies a very similar position to 
that of a certain Episcopal, or Pan. 
Anglican Bishop of Kentucky, who 
ignored the dissensions with which his 
diocese was tom. No one was able to 
discover with which party hie sympathies 
were enlisted, until a lady took occasion 
to ask him : “Bishop, what are your 
views 1 We cannot find out Are you 
High Church or Low-Church 1 ’ The 
Bishop's reply was : “Madam, 1 am High, 
Low, Jack and the Game.” By this non
committal policy harmony was secured| 
and the Pen Anglican Council hopes to 
secure harmony by following a similar 
course.

The sanctity and indissolubility of the 
marriage tie is one of the few doctrinal 
subjects on which the Lambeth Encycli
cal dares to speak positively. This is a 
very delicate subject for Anglicans to 
deal with, for though there is a 
pretty fair unanimity among modern 
Anglicans in favor of the indissolubility 
of mariisge, it was not always so. The 
world cannot readily forget that it was 
the lust of Henry VIII, and his wish to 
obtain a divorce from Queen Catharine, 
that caused him to establish a new 
Church. The Pope was loo fixed in his 
adherence to the ancient traditions of 
the Church, which maintained that mar 
riage cannot be dissolved except by 
death, and this led Henry to establish a 
Church, which would be more pliable, 
one whose doctrines he could control, 
and the Church of England was the re
suit, over which the king himself was 
declared the Supreme Head. Nor, in
deed, was the Church of England alone in 
permitting the marriage tie to be dis
solved. The heads of the Reformation 
on the Continent all agreed to permit a 
German Prince, the Landgrave of Hesse, 
marry a second time while hia first wife 
was living, and signed a document to this 
effect, this being the only way to secure 
his film adhesion to their cause. The 
sanctity of mairisge is far from being a 
specially Protestant doctrine.

States under Mr. Llnnell'e direction, Mr. 
Linnell guaranteeing to pay to the 
Government one-half of the proceeds of 
the exhibition, the exhibition to be con
tinued for four years.

President Hereaux and the Cabinet 
replied through the Secretary of State 
that such a proposition could not be 
entertained by the Government, as they 
regarded lias an “unpsralleled sacrilege.” 
They therefore declined to comply with 
the extraordinary request. Mr. Linnell 
will therefore have to think of some other 
mode of making his millions,
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“THE FRENCH QUESTION."

This is the title of x neat pamphlet of 
eighty-seven piges, issued by Mr. Joseph 
Tasse, editor of the Minerve, and composed 
of a series of letters addressed to the 
editor of the Mail, being a reply to the 
persistent attacks of that journal upon 
the French-Canadian population of Can- 
ada.

(ff.iti)plic Uctotft.
London, wat., Nept. Stb, 1888.

NEPOTISM IN THE OHURCH OF 
ENGLAND.WHERE IS THE LIBERTY OF 

SPEECH!

The right of certain wealthy aristocrats 
to present whom they wish for livings in 
the Church of Eogland, is one of the bless
ing resulting from the recognition of the 
Queen instead of the Pope in the Church 
of England. This, of course, makes the 
Church of Eogland very dear to the aris
tocracy—and dear alio to the people who 
are compelled to pay tithes for the enjoy
ment of spiritual consolation meted out 
by the scions of nobility who get the fat 
livings, while paying poor curates a miser
able pittance for doing the work. The 
Marquis of Salisbury has just given to his 
ion, the Rev. Lord Goacoyne Cecil, a rich 
living at Hatfield, to which is attached an 
Income of £2,000. 
churches in the parish, aud the curate who 
attends one of them gets the magnificent 
salary of XTOO.

Our readers will remember that towards 
the close of 18S7 Mr. Tasse answered the 
venomous attack of a pretended Pro
testant minister of Montreal upon the 
people of the Province of Quebec. On 
the appearance of Mr, Taese’s first letter 
the Protestant minister disappeared from 
the arena, and the Mail, identifying itself 
with the now invisible minister, continued 
the controversy on his behalf. Four 
letters of Mr. Taese’s appeared in the Mail, 
accompanied with hostile comments of the 
editor, who hae now for two or three 
years been endeavoring to excite the 
people of Ontario and the Protestants ®f 
Quebec sgalnst the French Canadian fel
low citizens of the latter Province. But in 
Mr, Tasse the editor of the Mail found an 
antagonist not easily vanquished. The 
fallacy uf the Mail's arguments was thor
oughly exposed, and the evil results of 
this race war which that journal wes 
endeavoring to enkindle was pointed out 
so forcibly that the fifth letter of Mr. 
Tasse was pigeon holed by that journal 
for over a month, while keeping Mr. 
Tasse always in expectation that it would 
be published “next Saturday.”

Mr. Tasse then made use of the columns 
of Ihc Empire, in which he continued his 
sulject. The letters are now published 
in pamphlet form, and they constitute an 
Invaluable treatise on a subject to which 
the Mail has given great prominence as 
a leading question ol the day.

There is in reality no such critical 
question before the people of the Dom
inion as “How are the French-Canadians 
to be dealt with ” The Freoch-Cantdians 
owe their origin to France, it Is true, but 
Canada was won by British arms in 1763, 
and was formally ceded with honorable 
conditions to the vanquished, 
than three generations have passed away 
since that date, and, though French in 
origin, the people of Quebec have proved 
themselves thoroughly loyal to the regime 
under which they were born, squally 
with the most English cf their fellow- 
subjects. The Catholic religion has en
joyed full freedom since at least 1774, 
and there is nothing to alienate the 
population of French origin from their 
loyalty to Great Britain; nor Is there 
likely to be, unless such persecution be 
attempted as the Mail has been endeavor
ing to excite. That journal has 
frequently acknowledged that its efforts 
to excite religious and race rancor are 
not likely to prove successful; still there 
are always to be found In a large 
mutiity a domineering class who are not 
satisfied with the equality which the law 
accords, but would fain establish an 
ascendancy over their neighbors. Such a 
class the Mail has appealed to, and in 
order that their .fforts at dcmlnancy may 
not succeed it is necessary, in a free 
try, to meet their arguments with courage. 
This Mr. Tasse has done in the pamphlet 
before ns in a conciliatory -et dignified 
and vigorous manner.

The Mail complains bitterly of the 
Quebec Tithe system, Mr. Tassa shows 
that Jean Baptiste Is quite content with 
tins manner of supporting the Church. 
He quotes on this point the admirable 
wolds used by Sir John Macdonald in this 
city on the 16th September, 1886, pre
cisely In answer to the Mail's complaints, 
Sir John said :

A meeting wm arranged to be held In 
Balllnasloe on the 15ih ult. for the pur. 

' pose of protestli g against the superseding 
of the elided guardians by a Government 
Board. The Government, however, will 
not allow any word to be spoken egainst 

« its action, the meeting wm proclaimed' 
and a large force of police wm sent to the 
spot to prevent any assemblage. How
ever, the people were determined to exer 
else their right of free speech, and Messrs, 
Hsrris and Shcthy, M. P’s, with Father 
Costello, waited on Mr. Byrne, Divisional 
Magistrate, with a copy of the resolutions 
which were to be placed before the meet
ing. Notwithstanding that the proposed 
resolutions were perfectly legal and con
sisted merely of a protest sgalnst the high, 
handed proceedings of the Government, 
Mr, Byrne declared that he would hold no 
parley, aud that he would rot allow any 
meeting to he held. The members of 
Parliament and others then proceeded to 
take possession of the platform, in order 
to assert their right of fies speech, even in 
criticising the acts of Government, but 
they were dispersed by the police.

By such brutal methods sa this Ireland 
la govermd, aud though there is no law, 
even Coercion law, against the holding of 
such meetings as it was here proposed to 
hold, the inalienable rights of the public 
were trampled on by the police 
with impunity, koowlvg that their con 
duct would he upheld by the Chief Secre
tary, who undoubtedly had even given 
directions that this, or similar meetings 
should he Hupyressed. Un the very day 
that these tyrannical prcceedlngs were 
going on, Mr. Balfonr was visiting the 
Dublin Constabuiaiy depot, and in a 
harangue addressed to the force compli 
mented the body of Irish constabulary as 
being most attentive to their duties, and 
ibo mainstay uf luyslty in the country, 
without whom it would be Impossible to 
preserve law and order. Yet It is a fact 
that so wonderfully peaceful are the 
people, that almost all the breaches of 
law and order are perpetrated by the 
police and the magistracy.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the 
duties to which the police are so attentive 
as to gala the commendation of the Chief 
Secretary, consists iu evicting tenants by 
means of battering-ram and baton, dispers
ing public meetings, and preventing free 
speech, as on the present occMlon, with 
murders from time to time, as at Mttchells- 
town, and the arresting of respectable 
people, with all the circumstances of out- 
rage and brutality, which their Immunity 
from punishment ot even reprimand 
(suggests to them. This is what is meant 
by law aud order in Ireland.

There are two

A PAN-ANGLICAN ENCYCLICAL.

A letter has been issued by the Pan- 
Anglican Council which recently closed 
its sessions at Lambeth Palace in London- 
In imitation of the Pope, who really 
addresses the whole world, having!the 
authority conferred by Corlst to “teach 
all nations,” the Pan-Anglicans have 
dignified their letter with the namej“Eu 
cyclical.” It is called by them “the L»m. 
beth Encyclical.”

The absurdity of calling such a document 
an Encyclical is apparent, for notwith
standing the fact that Protestantism his 
endeavored to make use of the term for a 
common circular letter, both etymology 
and usage coniine Its meaning to a docu
ment addressed to the Christian world by 
one who has the right to speik with 
authority, and as such It must be received 
with due respect by all. Is the Lambeth 
Encyclical of this character ? When the 
Pan-Anglican Ujuncii was convened it 
was expressly stipulated that it hsd no 
authority to decide doctrinal disputes. 
The Encyclical does touch upon doctriral 
matters, and does explicitly or implicitly 
define certain points, but by so doing it 
acknowledges that it interferes in matters 
over which it has no control. On the 
other hand, there are matters of vital 
importance to the Church which are 
ominously passed over without the re. 
molest reference being made to them.

If any proof were needed for this self, 
evident truth, such Is furnished by a letter 
written by the Bishop of Liverpool to the 
Times of 16th August. The bishop totally 
repudiates any authority in the so called 
Encyclical. He declares that he “does not 
pretend to criticise It,” but it is not “the 
formal, deliberate, unanimous opinion of 
all the 145 bishops who attended the so- 
called Pan-Anglican Conference.” 
adds : “I must disclaim any responsibility 
for its contents.” He declares that 
himself had no hand in drawing it up, 

was neither did he see any rough draft of It 
alter it wm drawn up, nor did he “read a 
line of it before it appeared in the columns 
of the Times,” He adds that there are 
things in it which he does not approve, 
and while bo leaves us to understand that 
there are miuy glaring defects, he speci
fies one such which he “cannot refrain 
from deploring.” That defect is the “con
spicuous absence of any reference to the 
unhappy divisions about the doctrine and 
ritual of the Lord’s Supper which are at 
this moment convulsing the Church of 
England, and will certainly bring on dis
ruption and disestablishment unless they 
are healed. The existence and formidable 
nature of these divisions it is vain to 
deny. To my eyes they are of more 
cardinal importance and appear to requite 
far more attention than the condition of 
the Scandinavian or Greek Cnurchee, or 
the Old Catholic movement.”

The Atchblshop of Canterbury, In a 
subsequent letter which appeared in the 
Times of the 18th August, expresses regret 
that the Bishop of Liverpool did not make 
his suggestions for additions at the confer- 
ence rather than afterwards, but he main
tains that the Encyclical was discussed, 
paragraph by paragraph, In conference, and 
that all the bishops were present except a 
few, eight he believes, who were absent 
through sickness or other causes. This is 
very probably correct, but It does not at 

were per- all a fl eet the main point to which the 
petrated by him. Rev. Mr. Irwin comes Bishop of Liverpool celle attention, which 
from the spot where these occurred, and is that the conference eveded deelltg with 
certainly his testimony cannot helm- most Important doctrinal matters, through

WHITE WASHING A RACK RENTER

An effort Is being mode to make It ap
pear that Lord Lansdowne is a model 
landlord, and that his estates are admirably 
managed for the welfare of the tenants.

THE RETALIA'i

In reference to the 
tion Bill, which Is now 
and the message of Pri 
to which the bill propo 
the London Times says :

“We ventured to pre 
that President Clevelan 
only serve to stiffen 
Canadian Ministeie. V 
of the mark. The first 
cf members cf the E 
tuent may cause the Ï 
how wantonly he baser 
tions of the two great 
America for an indéfini 
too fat from flinching fr 
Canada courts It. Whi 
looking to see Is whet! 
Government will laket 
this double-edged wes 
of their own make. T 
remarks that the Minis! 
definite infoimation as 
of the Government « 
It also considers tha 
policy of the States Is 
come to grief without < 
hand against It, becaui 
and importance of the i 
that would be dam»ged

The Times says also :
“Canada may certa: 

reprisals » fleeting Irani 
will arouse a great cl 
large population dept 
prosperity of certain l 
Retaliation will likely e 
upon some such rock a 
Canadians lifting a band

We think it will be 
does not “court” any si 
If our American neighbi 
on Commercial non lnl 
not give ourselves up i 
are to be denied comi 
we shall try to exist 
think we can do so.

There is no doubt thi 
majority in ihe Sen 
Fisheries Treaty throug 
motive of emkarrsssini 
laud. The Treaty gave 
nearly all they atked 
counter-move on the po 
the President seeks to 
llcens in showing hostill 
Canada. It Is still dot 
Republicans will put I 
President Cleveland tl 
for. They are dispose! 
be has made of the pov 
which he alresdy holds, 
extension, and even if t 
be passed, it la not uni! 
be so amended that its ] 
only by the President v 
after the coming elect 
may not be President 
Boston Advertiser thus i 
whole storm originates I 
two great parties to ove

“If Mr. Cleveland, Ir 
most sacred obligations 
offices to advance his po 
he has shifted hia atti 
otksr great public quest 
to get votes for a secoi

The following has been telegraphed to Ihe 
press of this country per Atlantic cable :

“Lord and Lidy Lansdowne have been 
paying a visit to Deerln, their place in 
Kerry. I am pleased to hear that LordLacs 
downe’s tenants have given him a most 
cordial reception. Me, O Brien s mission 
to Canada to damage Loid Lansdowne 
was hardly a greater failure than 
the working of the Plan of Gam

in Kerry. The wcll-to do tenants, who 
were perfectly able to pay tei t, 
but who allowed themselves to be evic
ted because of their terror of the National 
League, would rejoice if they could get 
back to their excellent farms on this liber 
ally-managed property.”

This lame attempt to whltewssh hia 
Lordship will scarcely deceive even the 
moat credulous, though, of course, he 
will continue to be the Idol of Canadian 
Orangemen, not because he la supposed 
to be a good landlord, bnt precisely be
cause he is known to be a tyrant and a 
friend to the most oppressive Govern, 
ment which has ever exercised Its barbar
ity in Ireland eince the sanctimonious 
Cromwell ruled. The evlctor of Lugga- 
cutran is just such a landlord ae these 
praters about civil and religious liberty 
delight to contemplate.

The crutl evictions on Lord Lsns- 
downe’s estate, where the crowbar 
used with all the barbailty anywhere ex
hibited, are not forgotten, and this where 
the improvements belonged to the ten- 
ants themselves, The esse of Mr. Whelan 
on Lord Lansdowne’s estates Is but a 
sample of hundreds of 
Whelan’s case it happened that, favorable 
as Is the law to the landloids, Lord 
Undsdowne went even beyond its provi
sions and was forced to disgorge £70 
damages Iillictcd on his tenant. This was 
compensation for a forge, the property of 
the tenant, which he had unjustly seized, 
and which even the landlord-favoring law 
would not allow him to retain. Among 
all the rack.renters who have inflicted 
wrong upon Irish tenants, none have been 
more unrelenting than Lord Lansdowne 
—whom a late writer in one of the 
Toronto papers describes ae a most benign
ant landlord. Mr. Wm. O’Brien did this 
much while ho was in Canada : by calling 
attention to Land Lanedowne’s cruelties, 
he tore from him the mask behind which 
he was serenading in Canada as a model 
landlord much loved by an admiring 
tenantry. No one denounced 
strongly than Professor Stuart, M. P,, 
Lord Lansdowne’s tyranny, and when 
lately the Presbyterian clergyman, Rev, 
Mr. Irwin, visited Canada, ho declared that 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien's description of Lord 
Landsdowno fell fat short of the heartrend. 
Ing acts of oppression which

More

on the Lansdowne eitates
FANATICISM AT A DISCOUNT.

The Boston fanatics who assembled In 
Faneull Hall to declare war to the knife 
against Catholics, and who declared that 
a Catholic is necessarily anti-American, 
have been several times taken to task by 
the Christian Rerjister, which nobly refuses 
to be dragged In the mire of bigotry by 
the Baptist and other clergy who engin
eered the Faneull Hall and Trcmont 
Temple meetings. This journal, thor
oughly Protestant as It Is, thus speaks of 
General Sheridan, whose name the 
fanatics hissed when it was mentioned at 
the meetings above referred to :

“That an Irishman and a Catholic may 
be a good citizen, worthy of the love, 
hi,nor and reverence of his fellow citizens, 
Is shown in the great career of Philip H. 
Shetldsn, and the universal respect of the 
nation manifested at his death and burial, 
Among all the notices of his career, we 
have seen not one hint of any prejudice 
against him because he was a member of 
the Catholic Chuich. His patriotism was 
so simple, so sincere, so enthnsiatlc, his 
services to the republic were so great and 
so brilliant, the confidence in him shared 
by such leaders as Lincoln, Grant, and 
Sherman was so marked and explicit, that 
there was no room for adverse criticism. 
Philip Sheridan, Irishman and Catholic, Is 
a typical American hero, and his example 
will lead many a young foreigner to 
emulate hia record of patriotic service.”

com-

He
IRISH LOYALTY. coun-

A band from Cork refused, when re- 
quested ao to do, to play “God save the 
Qreeu” at the Irish Exhibition In Lon
don, They were hissed by the audience. 
The leader stated that if they did the like 
they need not return to their homes. 
Un their atiival home on the 2s th ult. 
they were received with an ovation. 
When their steamer passed the British 
flagship Revenge, the hand of the Re
venge played “God save the Queen," and 
the Cork band ployed “God save Ireland” 
in response, The latter band has been 
dubbed l>y many journals “the rebellious 
Irish band," in consequence of their 
action. As long cs Ireland m governed 
by throwing her moat respected citizens 
aud her Parliamentary representatives 
into prison, by torturing ihem to death, 
and by bludgeoning and shooting the 
people with her Majesty’s presumed 
approval, for attending lawful public 
meetings, it would he absurd to expect 
Irish bauds or other Irish organizations 
to oveiliow with loyalty to the Queen. 
A little justice shown to Ireland by her 
rulers would tend more to make the 
Irish people loyal, than years of Bal- 
fourlau misrule and oppression.

Thackeray makes one of hia heroes 
eay : “Most of the low fellows enlisted 
with myself were, of course, Papists, (the 
English army was filled with such, out of 
that never-fsiliDg countiy of ours)!" 
That is to say, the soldiers who fought 
England’s battles on the continent were 
Irishmen : but it is certain this will not 
be the case hereafter, unless there be a

In Mr.esses.

“The French-Canadians of Quebec have 
their own religion and their own Legisla
ture. Why should we interfere in any
way with them Î A man, if he be a Gath- 
olic, givesa certain proportion of his crops 
to the priest of hie parish, A certain por
tion ol his grain only, mind you. If he 
raises roots or hay or cattle, he pays no 
tithes, and if he chooses to turn Protestant 
he need not pay tithes any more. (Laugh
ter). The people of the sgrlcultnral dis. 
tricts have more crops than cash, and It is 
convenient for them to pay their tithes iu 
the produce of their crops rather than sub
scribe and pay in cash. That is their eye 
tern, and they lilee it, and it Is a system of 
which Protestants cannot complain, as they 
have nothing to do with it. And if these 
people do not complain of It, why should 
we, in another Province, with different 
Institutions, try to force our opinions 
upon a point of that kind. I disapprove 
It altogether, altogether. I thiuk it Is 
desirable that 1 should say this.” (Cheers,)

Nothing need be added to this. It 
refutes the Mail’s grievance completely.

Another of the Mail’s grievances is thit 
“The English-speaking people,during tie 
pMt fifteen years, hate been by degren 
deprived of their rightful share of tepre. 
len'atlon In municipal and legislative

"AN UNPARALLELED SACRILEGE."

A strange request was made by the 
American consul to the President and 
Cabinet of the little Republic of San 
Domirgo, which Is strikingly Illustrative 
of American enterprise and aptitude for 
devising plans to raise the wind, though 
on this occasion the plan did not take. 
The tomb of Christopher is In San Dom
ingo, but of coarse only the bones of the 
great discoverer are left. A Mr. Linnell, 
who la an American citizen, concluded that 
if he could secure the bones, and exhibit 
them through the country, charging every, 
where a small admission fee, he would be 
able to amass thereby a considerable for- 
tune. Laying the matter before the 
resident American Consul, he Induced 
this functionary to write to the Govern
ment of San Domingo, requesting that 
the bones should be exhumed, and that a 
number of Priests and Dominican friars 
should accompany them as a guard, 
dressed In full ecclesiastical costume, ex- 
hihitlng the bones throughout the United

more
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In Dublin—whether the Board of 
Mr. Balfour—they so suspected one 
another. When Dr. Barr called
at the prison Dr. Ridley iniques
ttonably told me that he had never laid 
eyes un the man before, and he had not 
the least notion who he was, that the man 
had given no name, and that even In the 
visitors’ book at the gate h\s visit 
simply inter» d as “U P. B.” 1 dare say
it meant General Prisons B iard, and 
meant that he came under the authority 
of the Board. When we were di'cutsiug 
bis powers, as the doctor and I need to fay 
his powers were absolute, be would say. 
“Ob, 1 don’t know the moment when I 
will have the unknown on my hick,” by 
which he referred to Dr. Bur. The gov 
eruor didn’t know who the doctor was, 
and all the officials were canvassing as to 
his identity and name to the conclusion 
that it was Doctor O'Keeffe, Mountivy 
Prison. The governor eevintd to share 
the same feelings as Dr. Ridley, and I 
think on the morning that I got my 
clothes into the prison he looked so utterly 
miserable that 1 felt very seriously miser 
able myself about him. When 1 used to 
be chatting to Dr. Ridley about the abso 
lute power of the doctor, he used to 
make use of the expression, “You don’t 
know—we are watched like mice,” 
and he all along appeared to be haunted 
with the feeling that it would end badly. 
1 should mention that 1 had told Dr. Rid 
ley what Mr. Blunt had told me of bis 
conversation with Mr. Balfour and 1 had 
also told him that 1 was tirmly convinced 
that we were brought to Tuliamore to he 
buried alive, and to be murdered. Dr. 
Ridley said, “I won’t allow him to do 
that.” 1 said, “No, I don't think you 
would do a cruel thing willingly, but it is 
perfectly evident that y ou will have to do 
a great many things that you don’t want 
to do.” . .
told me one mornirg that some of his 
Nationalist patients were leaving him, 
but he saul, 'That is a matter of small 
consequence to me,”or something like that. 
Another expression 1 remember he 
used was that he would give 
his year’s salary if we—the political 
prisoners—had never been sent to Tul
iamore. When Dr. Ridley first spoke to 
me about those reports 1 had ba<l word 
sent out ptivately that it would be un- 
just to blame him; that he was doing his 
bef-t. I regarded the jail ollicinls as 
much better men than those who 
ordered them. I didn’t meet one of 
them who seemed to take to the things 
with a relish that L am sorry to say their 
master did. Wnun 1 was about being 
released Dr. Ridley asked me very earn 
estly to say a good word for him, and of 
certainly when I got out of prison I 
spoke as warmly as 1 could of dim and 
every other official, drawing always the 
line of distinction between what they 
were bound to do and the way in which 
they did it.

matters, in our law courts and depart
mental offices."

Mr. Taeee shows that this is as false for 
the present time as It hss been for the 
past. The people of Lower Canada 
si ways acted towards the English with 
the greatest libeisli'.y. English and 
French Protestants are frequently elected 
to Parliament for Catholic constituencies. 
In 1807, just before Confederation, there 
were employed in the service of Govern 
ment, 3146 English speaking and 832 
French specking officials. This was at a 
time when Ontario had been agitated 
from end to end with the cry that 
the French were dominating the coun
try. The official list for 1886 
shows '25 French employee of the Domin
ion Government to 3,633 English, while 
under the Government of (t> rebec for the 
same year there were 1G5 French-speaking 
employes, with salaries amounting to 
$285.379, and seventy English-speaking, 
with salaries amounting to $134,868. Thus 
the English-speaking officials number 
29 8 per cent, in the Catholic Province, 
and they receive 32.9 per cent, of the 
salaries, while they are actually less than 
21 percent, of the population, the popula
tion being at the last census 1.359,027, of 
whom 285,207 were other than of French 
origin.

Docs this look like ostracism of the 
English 1

Mr. Tasse adds : In the Government and 
Legislature of the Dominion, “The Eng
lish-speaking minority of Quebec Is rep 
resented by one Federal minister out of 
four, six senators out of twenty-four, 
eleven members of the House of Commons 
out of sixty-five. I wish the French 
minority of the other Provinces were as 
handsomely treated and “From the last 
postal guide. . . there were in the Pro
vince of Quebec 1357 pest offices, out of 
which 805 are held by French Canadians 
and 552 by English speaking people. This 
does not look 11 ke ostracism. In the Local 
Legislature there are seven English speak
ing Legislative Councillors out of twenty- 
four, and thirteen members of the Legisla
tive Assembly out of cixty-five.”

Many other facts pointing to the esme 
conclusion are mentioned, and on every 
subject on which the Mail has grounded 
a complaint, Mr. Tasse has given a 
triumphant answer. We commend bis 
pamphlet to the careful perusal of our 
readers.

UL4DSTONF, BALFOUR, PARNELL.ition, Mr. 
f to the 
roceeds of 
o be con-

one Imagine that on the very'eve of the 
election he will lose hie unspeakable in
terest in himself and will use these great 
powers he a«ks for simply as a public 
trustee ? If his request shall be granted, 
great transportation lines, the fortunes of 
princely merchants, many vast Interests 
will be placed completely In bis power. 
Has bis t llicial conduct been such that no 
one would fear thu use of this giant's 
strength to -coerce these great Interests 
into his support ? At leant has it been 
such that those wbrse Interests were in his 
bands would he likely to act and speak 
with entire freedom, if they were politi
cally opposed to him ? If any such 
as the President asks for shall be t

Lord Claurlcarde’s Irish estate 
sullied to-day. The evictcrs tiret attacked 
the house of a man named Tully at Cion 
cue. The bouse faced the River Shannon. 
A deep trench had been dug about the 
building, the roof of which was banked 
with clay, stones aud Hate. Trees bail 
been sunk in the ground parallel with the 
walls which were made much stronger 
thereby. The fiist attack of the battering 
ram wa< beaten < IF by means c-f stone»’, 
and bulling liquid which the garrls m used 
with good effect. The attacking party 
was c impelled frequently to 
Then the conetabhs were ordered

now especially when we have so many 
staunch and intluential Scotch and Eug- 
ll»h friends at our lack, headed by the 
greatest British statesman of this century, 
Mr. Gladstone, and when the people of 
England geueially are showing such un
mistakable sympathy fur us, 1 have no 
hesitation In »-a) tng that If we had guar
anteed to us the full mtasuro of national 
autonomy to which we are plainly 
tttlid 1 should far prefer British protection 
to that of any other nation iu the world, 
it would, iu my opinion, best secure for 
us an orderly existence, while safeguard 
leg us, besides, as far as possible from 
those wild aud latitudtnarlan 
church aud state that are so widespread 
aud have proved to be so destructive iu 
continental countries. I am convinced, 
mon over, that we are now on the high 
road towards the realisation of our fondest 
hopes, and that nothing can put us off the 
track, or substantially retard our progress, 
except the thoughtless or criminal con
duct of those who do wrong, make mis
chief, or commit crime, under the guise 
of patriotism, ami who, while pretending 
to advance the cause of nationality, are 
in reality but giving strength aud courage 
aud confidence to the enemy. It palus 
me greatly to be obliged to believe that 
cei :aiu portions of Kerry have earned for 
themselves an unenviable notoriety iu 
this respect. To those few and far be
tween localities I would, if permitted, 
earnestly appeal to day In the presence of 
the good and gifted bishop of this ancient 
diocese, my personal and valued friend, 
in the name, moreover, of our great coun
tryman, whoso indomitable energy of 
miud and body mainly secured tor us 
that measure of freedom which We now 
ei jiy — l would appeal to them and beg 
of them, as they love their church aud 
value the good opinion of the scattered 
children of their race, t > abstain in future 
from those guilty excesses that havo 
than once of late stained the records of 
this country, and given j >y aud satisfac- 
tiou to those, aud those only, who aim at 
aud dt sire tbv continued enslavement and 
spoliation of the Irish pople.

were re-

ENGLAND GROWING TIRED OF BALFOUR
special conespuLtlence <>1 N, V. Hun.

London, Aug. 26
The Grand Old Hume Ruler is never 

disappointing when the fragments of the 
English legislative machine are scattered 
on its yearly break up. 1 predicted that 
the grandest old fragment of all would 
keep right on with ms political fighting, 
and so he has. In fact he is absolutely 
outdoing himself, and making Gladstone 
at 79, eclipse iu all ways the Gladstone of 
former years, lie speaks more rapidly 
aud for a longer time than he ever did be 
fore, as professional stenographers all 
agree, in fact, on Tuesday Mr. Glad
stone’s audience gave out while he was 
still fresh and vigorous. HU speech was 
all about Ireland. Every one in the 
huge outdoor meeting at liawardeu was 
deeply attentive, and Mr. Gladstone was 
in his finest form, but when he had 
poured out four columns in steady stream, 
the crowd all the while packing ittelf 
closer and closer around him, men and 
women began fainting here and there so 
fnqueutly t hat Mr. Gladstone felt called 
upon to stop, and did so, expressing bis 
regret at being compelled by circumstances 
to curtail his remarks. At the close hie 
voice was as strong and his delivery as 
rapid as at the commencement of his 
speech. Before bis political oration he 
htdjust talked two columns full about an
cient pottery and the potter’s art to the 
select audience in his library. All topics 
seem to come within Mr. Gladstone’s 
range, fiom questions of etatesmansbip 
to the length of time that should be de
voted to cbewing meat.

I have to inform you, which is a plea 
sure, that the English appear to be getting 
a little tired of Balfour, particularly the 
working classes. His calm way of pooh- 
poohing Mandeville’s death and of sending 
men to prison aj he would feud r horse to 
be shtd is begin aing to pall upon them, 
and the best evidence of thin is to be 
found in the opinions expressed by Tory 
wire-pullers that it Would be well for 
Balfour to be put a little Into the back
ground and not allowed to play the part 
of Prime Minister so extensively, uni s» 
the Tories wish to lose the constituencies 
gained through the Home Rule panic that 
oas since died out.

The opening of a fund to help Parnell 
tight the London Times lias brought forth 
many evidences of the wide respect that 
his political life Las inspired. The Earl 
of Befcbborough contributes to the fund, 
and in his letter says of Parnell :—

“I always found him in business and 
other matters a truthful man. He is 
called on, at great expense to himself, to 
defend hlmseif against charges the truth 
of which he denies. As proof of my reli 
an ce on his record, I forward a check for 
£20.”

Archbishop McEvilly also contributes 
£20, and writes as follows in ParntiTs 
support

“Walking in the footsteps of a libera 
tor, Mr. Parnell has, by word and deed, 
adhered to the golden motto : 'lhe man 
who commits crime gives stiergth 
to the enemy.' The cause of the Irish 
people is now on trial. It is a cause of 
legitimate agitation, permitted by our 
Constitution, es the chief means of re 
dressing cur wrong within the limit cf 
justice about to be trampled on.”

i Cabinet 
of State 

1 not be 
t, as they 
sacrilege.” 
nply with 
r. Linnell 
icme other

retreat.

the roof of the house, but many of them 
were hurled down iuto the ditch by the 
defenders, who captured a number of the 
boarding party’s rill as and an officer's 
sword.

a law
passed,

at least let It fltot take effect before the 
first of January next.”

views iu

’ON” The police made repeated 
attempts, aud finally, after a hard tight of 
au hour and a half, succeeded in captur 
log the house and evicting the Inmates. 
The next house attacked 
pied by a man named Tuohey. The tight 
here was shorter, though equally stubborn. 
Eighteen young men of the garrison 
arrested. The msj irlty of them had 
tained severe sword cuts on the face aud 
arms and on various parts of their bodies. 
Three other famllits were evicted at 
Domai.
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This is a time when every Irishman 
worthy the name should do his share 
towards enabling Mr. Parnell to bear the 
expense of the trial about to take place. 
Every effort will be made to blacken 
the character of the Irish leader in 
order that the holy cause he 
and his companions are battling 
for may be made unpopular with 
the honest people of England. It is, 
therefore, the duty of the friends of 
Home Rule for Ireland to come to the 
rescue, and show their sincerity in a 
tangible manner. All sums remitted to 
the cilice of the Catholic Record for 
this purpose will be duly acknowledged 
aud transmitted to the proper quarter.
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UR. URVKh\S ORATION

AT CAHIRCI VEEN—A GREAT DAY FOR 
KERRY—ELtyUINT PERIODS

Whou the corner stone of the O’Connell 
memorial church at Cshtrclveen wan laid 
(an event alrtaly described iu these 
columns) the famous archbishop of Cashel 
delivered the following discourse : “My 
Dear Friends : The illustrious Irish orator 
and patriot whose name aud public ser
vices we are assembled to commemorate, 
when addressing his countrymen on occa
sions of unusual interest, was fond of 
cotnmenciug his speech by saying that the 
day on which he had the pleasure of 
meeting them, Insides affording much 
personal gratification to himself, was a 
great day for Ireland as well. May 1 not 
venture to say the same as regards this 
memorable, and, 1 trust, most auspicious 
day, ou which, under the distinguished 
patronage and at the bidding of our Holy 
Father, the Pope, 1 have laid the founda 
lion of au historic church, inscribed, If 
uot actually dedica'ed, to O Connell's 
name I This is, iudei d, a great day fur Ire
land, a great di; y fur the kingdom of Kerry, 
snl a greater day still for Cahirclveeu. 
It is a great day for Irtlu d, because 
to day she makes, through you and me, a 
notable act of posthumous thanksgiving 
and gratitude to one of her best, most 
gifted and patriotic sons. It is a great day 
lor Kerry, because as parents are j istly 
proud of such of their children as may 
have distinguished themselves in the cause 
of science, of literature, religion or coun 
try, the special territorial division of Ire
land that gave thu liberator birth has, in 
so far, just grounds for self congratula 
lions—iu the sense that imperial Rome 
was proud of Julius Gear, that England 
is proud of Shakespeare aud Milton, tfat 
Ireland is proud of Moore, Burke and 
Grattan, and so on of many other great 
historical celebrities, whose names it is 
needless to specify. But Cahirclveen, 
above all, where the great tribune first 
saw the light, and with which 
shall henceforth, more than ever, be a-so 
ciated has a dear right to unrivalled 
prominence in this day’s proceedings, as 
being the cradle, so to speak, in which ho 
was rocked, and the spot, undoubtedly, 
with which were linked the happiest 
Incidents and the most touching re in in 
lsencences of his life. O’Cuiindl was, as 
you know, the founder of a school of 
political action that has done, aud is still 
doing,

. . Dr. Ridley
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Cardinal Laviuerie intends to visit 
the principal towns In Bslgium to prose
cute the anti Slavery Crusade in that 
country. He has bien to Paris, but his 
Belgian tour will be made before ho will 
begin the general visitation of the towns 
of France. He is now in Brussels.

The London Evening Times is the title of 
a new venture in journalism in this city, 
it is a bright, newsy sheet, got up in 
workmanlike style, end gives promise of 
much usefulness. We offer our young 
contemporary a caed mille faxltha.

The Liberals of Glasgow are making a 
determined effort to give the Unionist 
member of Parliament for St. Rjllox 
division of the city a thorough beating, 
and it is expected they will succeed. Sir 
James M. Carmichael, Bart, will be the 
Liberal candidate. He Is a thorough 
Home Ruler, and is in favor of disestab
lishment of lhe Church in Scotland, Eng
land, and Wales, of land reform and free 
education.

It is cue of the evidences of the un
seemly condition to which the Pope is 
reduced, that both his letters and his tele
grams are at the mercy of outsiders. A 
telegram from the Emperor William 
acknowledging His Holiness’ corgratula- 
tions on the birth of the young prince 
published without authorization by Fan- 
Julia, an Italian newspaper.

Mrs. Caird, in an article in the West* 
minster Review, openly advocates the 
abolition of the permanent marriage bend. 
To eey nothing of the divine institution of 
the sacrament of matrimony, such teach 
log alms at the gradual extinction of the 
human race, and the total destruction of 
all family ties. Such, however, Is the 
inevitable tendency of the modern notion 
which makes of matrimony a purely civil 
contract instead of a sacred rite 
ment instituted by God.

It is stated on credible authority that 
Albany will be erected Into an Archdiocese, 
with Bishop McNierney as its first Arch 
bishop. The suffragan dioceses will be 
Buffalo, Ogdensburg, Rochester and Syra
cuse. Poughkeepsie will also, it is stated, 
be made an episcopal See in the Province 
of New York, which will then consist of 
New York, Brooklyn, Newark, Trenton 
and Poughkeepsie dioceses. A new dlo 

will also be erected with Worcester 
Massachusetts, as the episcopal seat.

The golden jubilee or 50th anniversary 
of the ordination of the Very Reverend 
Edward Sjrin, Superior General of the 
Congregation of the Holy Cross, and 
founder of Notre Dame University, 
South Bend, Indiana, was celebrated 
15th August, at South Bend. The Church 
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart was 
consecrated
Bishop Dwenger conducted the 
tion service at an early hour, after which 
Father Sorin celebrated hie jubilee Mass. 
This was followed by Pontifical High 
Mass celebrated by His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons. Archbishops Elder and Ire
land, and eleven bishops from all parts of 
the United States, were present.

The New York Catholic Review gives 
this illustration of the kind of justice 
which is meted out to the Catholics of the 
United States in obliging them to support 
public schools while they are at the same 
time maintaining Catholic schools : “While 
the citizens of the land are being enlight
ened on protection, tariff reform and free 
trade, it would seem in order to give 
a short Instruction on the double 
school taxation of Catholics. There 
600,000 pupils In nearly 3.000 Catholic 
parochial schools. This number, at the 
per capita cost of a public school pupil, 
would add at least $9,000,000 to the 
mon school bill of the country."

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS COFFEY, 
OF OTTAWA.

It is our sa l duty this week to announce 
the death ou the I it of Saptember of Mr. 
Thomas Cjffey, jr., of < >ltawa, thir»l 
of Mr. Thomas Coffey, an old aud highly- 
esteemed resident of that city. This is 
but another proof that we should ever be 
prepared for the uuexpicted to happen, 
for surely but a few uays since no one 
would have expected that so soon the 
cutimable Thomas Coffey, in all the 
strength and vigor of manhood, in the 
very prime of life, with a brilliant future 
before him, would be laid away in the 
tomb. For the past ten years he had held 
a position in the Department of Indian 
Affaire. He was one of the most talented 
students of the College of t HLawa, and, in 
addition to this, brought into the 
department a natural aptitude for the 
wirk of the office. By his companions 
in the civil i-ervice, those holding 
« xalted as well as humble positions, 
he was ever held iu the highest regard. 
His genial nature, bis stratghtf irward 
and manly disposition, made him a general 
favorite with a very large elide of friends 
in his native city as well as at a distance. 
Besides his parents, he leaves three 
brothers aud one sister to mourn his loss. 
His brothers are Rev. Dr. Cuflhy, Charles 
U« lfey, and P. J. Coffey, County Registrar 
of (Jsrleton, and his sister, Mrs. Kealy, all 
of whom am now residents of the capital. 
May his soul, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.
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THE RETALIATION BILL.

In reference to the proposed ltetalia 
tion Bill, which is now before Congress, 
and the message of President Cleveland, 
to which the bill proposes to give effect, 
the London Times says :

“We ventured to predict the other day 
that President Cleveland’s message would 
only serve to stiffen the backs of the 
Canadian Ministers. We were not wide 
of the rnarx. The first public utterances 
of members cf the Dominion Govern- 
ment may cause the President to realise 
how wantonly he has embittered the rela
tions of the two great rations of North 
America for an indefinite time to come. 
So far from flinching from the encounter, 
Canada courts it. What our people are 
looking to see is whether the Dominion 
Government will take the trouble to meet 
this double-edged weapon with another 
of their own make. The Times further 
remarks that the Mini*ters have given no 
definite infoimation as to the intentions 
of the Government about Retaliation. 
It also considers that the threatened 
policy of the States is likely enough to 
come to grief without Canadians lifting a 
hand against It, because of the number 
and importance of the American interests 
that would be damaged by Retaliation.”

The Times «ays also :
“Canada may certainly reckon that 

reprisals effecting transportation In bond 
will arouse a great, clamor among the 
large population dependent upon the 
prosperity of certain American railroads. 
Retaliation will likely enough be wrecked 
upon some such rock as this without the 
Canadians lifting a hand against it.”

We think it will be found that Canada 
does not “court” any such encounter, but 
if our American neighbors are determined 
on Commercial non-intercourse, we shall 
not give ourselves up to despair. If we 
are to be denied commercial intercourse 
we shall try to exist without it, and we 
think we can do so.

There is no doubt that the Rapnbltcan 
majority in the Senate rejected the 
Fisheries Treaty through the mere party 
motive of embarrassing President Cleve
land. The Treaty gave the United States 
nearly all they asked for, and now, as a 
counter-move on the political Chess-board, 
the President seeks to outbid the Repub
licans in showing hostility to England and 
Canada. It is still doubtful whether the 
Republicans will put into the hands of 
President Cleveland the powers he asks 
for. They are disposed to ask what 
he has made of the powers of Retaliation 
which he already holds, before giving an 
extension, and even if the Retaliation Bill 
be passed, it Is not unlikely that it will 
be so amended that Its powers can be used 
only by the President who will take office 
after the coming election. This may or 
may not be President Cleveland. The 
Boston Advertise)- thus confesses that the 
whole storm originates in the effort of the 
two great parties to overreach each other :

“If Mr. Cleveland, in violation of the 
most sacred obligations, used the public 
offices to advance his political fortunes, if 
he has shifted his attitude upon every 
other great public question In an attempt 
to get votes for a second term, does any

It Is reported that there is a probability 
of a satisfactory settlement with the 
remainder of the tenants on Col. \ aude- 
leur’s estate, against whom writs of » j act
in' nt have been obtained.

A Bucceesful demonstration for Home 
Rule was made in Liverpool on the 11th. 
Dr, Cummins, M. P., occupied the chair, 
and Mr. Cony bear e was the principal 
ppeaker. He said the Government de 
sired to Introduce Irsh methods into 
Eugland. Several neint imprisonment 
cases were adduced in proof of this, and 
the Government acliou in rewarding 
policemen whom the bench had censured 
for outrages. Such conduct, he said, Is 
against the spirit of the English constitu
tion.

his name

ANOTHER OF BALFOUR'S VICTIMS,
was

DR. RIDLEY FRIGHTENED INTO CRUELTIES 
TO IRISH PRISONERS.

Boston Pilot.
No one can read the evidence given on 

the inquest of Dr. Ridley without the con
viction that the unfortunate man was 
goaded by the Balfour Government into 
hie cruel treatment of the Irish prisoners ; 
and then, on the death of Mandevilie, 
driven by remorse and shame into suicide. 
We lay before the readers of the Pilot 
some excerpts from William O’Biten's tes
timony, Said Mr. O’Brien:—

Dr. Ridley was in my cell on the morn 
lng of mv removal to Tollan ore, and the 
fust thing I noticed witb regard to him 
was that he looked frightened. I was not 
in a very happy frame of mind myself, but 
he looked infinitely more miserable. I 
never saw a more wretched look upon a 
man’s face. He made no disguise what 
ever as to the reason of his appearance. 
He told me a hundred times over in the 
course of our conversation that from the 
first moment he heard we were coming 
to Tuliamore he had an uneasy haunting 
feeling that it would end badly, and that 
every official in the jail had the same feel
ing. He told me either on the first or 
second morning after my arrival that the 
governor had gone to Dublin to remon
strate, and he intimated to me that C»p- 
tain Fetheistonangh almost threatened to 
send in his resignation; that he was in a 
very wretched frame of mind ; and that 
he said, “Why don't they do it in Cork ? 
Good God, why did they send them here, 
and why did they put it upon us ?” or 
words to that effect. It seemed to me 
that from the very first moment I saw 
him, several days before Dr. Moorhead 
had come upon the scene at all, that Dr. 
Ridley was very wretched about the bust 
ness. We had fifty different chats about 
the matter. He generally commenced by 
throwing up his arms and saying “My God, 
why did they ever send you here ?” 1 
said to him that I was sorry to have to be 
a nuisance ; that we would get on well gen 
erally, but on the three points of weaiing 
prison dress, cleaning our cells, and exer 
cising with criminals, that if Mr. Balfour 
was determined to treat us like brutes we 
were determined to show him that we 
were men. Dr. Ridley used to say with a 
great deal of feeling, “Ills monstrous and 
unnatural to be treating you like this ; 
but what can I do ? I have the wife and 
family, and I have to earn the few half
pence,” was an expression that be often 
used, I confess that the wretchedness of 
everybody around was an aggravation of 
the state of things already existing. I 
told him again aud again not to be 
alarmed on my account—that I wanted 
no favor aud could accept none, aud that 
as far as I could judge I could get on very 
well on bread and milk, and that whatever 
happened I could not blame him for it. 
That was in general the tone of our con
versation for several weeks. It seemed to 
me that he was a kind, conscientious and 
skilful man, but decidedly a weak and 
neivoue one. Every official seemed, to be 

superstitious terror of the f>

Ottawa Citizen, Hep. 3rd.
With deep regret wo this morning 

announce the death of Mr. Thomas 
Colley, jr, late of the Department of 
Indian Affairs, which took place in this 
city on Saturday morning 
Cctley had been in excellent health till 
about four weeks ago, when he was 
seized with an intestinal inilamation, 
which, after inflicting terrible suffering 
in its victim, terminated fatally. Ami
able, devoted, and generous to a fault, 
the deceased young gentleman made 
multitudes of friends. No mm who 
knew him could be his enemy. He 
died with all the consolation of religion, 
and will long he honourably remembered 
in this, the city of his birth and life.

Ottawa Free Press, Hept. 3.
The Funeral of the Late Thomas UoflVy 

tills Morning.
All that was mortal of the late Thomas 

Coffey, jr, was consigned to the grave at 
N Are I >arne cemetery this morning. The 
funeral left hit late residence ou George 
street at 9 o’clock for St Joseph’s Church, 
and notwithstanding the early hour, an 
immense crowd turned out to perform 
man’s last act to man and escorted the 
remains of a cheriHied friend to their last 
reding place. As the cortego neared St. 
Joseph's Church the bells tolled mourn
fully and a large gathering of clergy
men were at the main entrance 
to receive the body. The casket was 
borne up the aisle and placed on the 
catafalque after which the chain of 
lighted tapers surrounding the coffin 
lighted and closed. Rev. Father Fillatre 
officiated and was assisted by a deacon 
ami subdeacon Among the clergymen 
present were Rev. J M. Fayard, super
ior of the College of (ktawa, Rev. Father 
Denton ville, Rev. Father McGovern, 
Rev. Father Colley, brother of the de
ceased, and several other priests. The 
interior of the church was draped in 
mourning and the requiem mass was 
sung by three priests. Among other 
prominent citizens present were Messrs. 
Msjor Stewart, Dr. Church, Aid, Heney, 
I\ H. Ciahot, G. M u-phy, W. () Keefe, 
W. Davis, J Bvkerville, F. N St. Jacques, 
E. Kennedy, .i. Moran, J as. Quinn, W. 
Bowes, C iut. Biiss, B. Slattery, -I. Brennau 
and several others. The chief mourners 
were— Rev. Father Coffey, P. .1. Coffey, C. 
Cjffey, Thop. CvIDy of London, and several 
other relatives. The following gentle
men ach'd as pal.bearers, viz, Messrs. 
George O’Keefe, 8. Stewart, Joseph 
Rowan, M. Benson, J. D. McLean, James 
VVarnock, J. Cummings and J. Honey. 
The remains were interred in the family 
plot at Notre Dame.

It is intended to hold “Dillon demon
strations” in all the large centres of popu
lation throughout England, to protest 
against Mr. billion’s impiisonment, and 
to demand his release. Steps will soon be 
taken to commence the work.

The Irish population of Birmingham will 
make a presentation to Mr. Gladstone on 
the approaching occasion of his visit to 
that city. A large sum has been already 
subscribed for the purpose.

A Protestant Home Ruler, Mr. Jordan, 
M. P, having witnessed the wanton 
destruction of tbe furniture of tenants by 
bailiffs at an eviction, made It the subject 
of enquiry in tbe House. Mr. Baliour 
denied this to be the case, because the 
officials had so Informed him, and offen
sively added : “he would not draw a com
parison between the veracity of the 
officials and the bon. member, but he 
believed the official.” Such is the insult
ing and bullying manner in which the 
representatives of Ireland are treated by 
their rulers.

Mr. Motley and Sir William Harcourt 
have been appointed Vice-Presidents of the 
Home Rule Union.

The fund for the defence of Mr. Parnell 
has been taken up enthusiastically, and is 
showing greater solidarity between the 
Irish party and the Gladetonian populace 
than over before in the history of Et glieh 
parties. Mr. Parnell’s friends assert posi
tively that they can trace the origin of the 
forged letters. The Times’ champions ate 
equally potitive. Stories especially affect
ing Mr. Henry Campbell, the former 
private secretary of Mr. Parnell, and as to 
the cause of his recent illness, are widely 
current; but he is ready to swear that ho 
did not write the body of any one of the 
Parnell letters.

The clergy of Drogheda, tbe Primate 
presiding, adopted resolutions demand
ing the release of Mr. John Dillon, ex 
pressing confidence in Mr. Parnell, and 
approving the raising of a fund for 
Mr. Parnell’s defence

Before the races Nolan stated in the 
House of Commons that a gentleman 
who had seen Mr. Dillon in Dundalk 
gaol declared that he was looking very 
ill, and possibly would not live. Now 
that Parliament is adjourned it is not 
possible to bring direct pressure upon the 
Government, but it will have to meet thu 
House of Commons next November, and 
it it have to meet it with the news of M r. 
Dillons’s judicial murder, we doubt if 
they will find a majority to support it 
against the storm which such news 
would evoke.

English visitors who have seen Mr. 
Dillon in prison in Dundalk say he is be
coming weaker daily. Mr. Gladstone 
intends to deal in future speeches wiih 
the death of Mr. Mandevilie.

London, Sept. 1.—The evictions on

A VAST DEEL OF HOOD
for this country. 1 refer, as you may sup
pose, to tbe constitutional, ns opposed to 
the phytical force, me de of securing polltl 
cal or social ameliorations, and in this 
conneciion it will be quite enough for me 
to say that, while personally far from 
questioning the lawfulness, under certain 
circumstances, of having recourse to phyet 
cal means for the redress of acknowledged 
grievances, or subscribing to the slavish 
doctrine that do amount of national 
advancement could be legitimately pur 
chased by the shedding of one drop of 
human blood, I acknowledge myself, at 
the same time, to be a disciple of O'Con- 
nell as regards the two great fundamental 
principles on which his distinctive policy 
was based. 1 believe, accordingly, that 
constitutional agitation—such as it pre
vails at this moment in Ireland—Is capa
ble of effecting the regeneration of our 
country ; and I believe, moreover, that 
they who commit crimes, under any pre
text whatever, while the present agitation 
is being carried on, apart altogether from 
their moral culpability, are the deadliest 
and most dangerous enemies of our cause. 
He who commits a crime, U Connell 
used to say, gives strength | o the 
enemy. It cannot, 1 should think, 
do any harm, and possibly may 
do some good, were 1 to tay a word or 
two on each of the important points or 
principles to which I have jast referred. 
The present leaders ot the Irish people, 
and all who act or think with them on 
Irish affairs, are commonly called Separa
tists by most of the great organs of pub
lic opinion in Eugland, and by some 
lesser light in this country also, in contra 
distinction to those who go by the name 
of Unionists—that is, persons who affect 
to believe that the total separation of 
Great Britain and Ireland is aimed at by 
Irish agitators, and that the so called 
union betwe u tbe two countries is, 
therefore, in some danger of being dis 
solved, indeed, l have rarely met any 
prominent Eogiish gentlemen at all iu 
terested in Irish politics who, In course of 
conversation, did uot closely question me 
on this sore point; and 1 am sorry to say 
that, with all my solemn assurances to 
the contrary, I have not been fortunate 
enough iu every instance to convince 
such per sons that wo, Irish Nationalists, 
have no desire to drift who'ly away 
from England, and that all wo really look 
for and are determined on getting Is Lhe 
right of
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MAKING OUR OWN LAWS
and of regulating our owl affairs after 
the manner of the other chief dependen
cies of Great Britain, 
vldually for myself, and 1 think I am but 
voicing, in so far, the settled opinion of 
ninety nine per cent, of the Irish people, 
L have no hesitation whatever in saying,

are
The Canada Business College, of Hamil

ton, Out., the oldest anl most popular of 
the business colleges, affords excellent 
advantages to young men desiring a good 
business education. Mr. R. E. Gallagher 
is the priiciial.
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The Angelos BtU. Holy One tint shill be born of (bee shall 
be celled"—nd because eslled—"shall 
bathe Son of Gid." The predestine, 
t'.on was fulfilled in Nax.reth, in tiettile- 
hem, Samsris, in Jerueelem, and 
C.lvary j and in those forty days the 
Mother and the Son were united never 
to be separated save in those three days 
when He lay in the grave, and in the 
long walling of twelve or twenty years 
after He ascended into heaven.

H W IS IT rossiiin
then that those who profess to believe In 
the Incarnation of the Son should for a 
moment forget the Mother from whom He 
took our manhood ? More than this, when 
the Apostles, in obedience to their Divine 
M sster, went throughout the world and 
preached the name of Jesus, the 
His Blessed Mother was preached likewise. 
And the-e never has been a moment from 
that hour to this when the faithful have 
separated these two sacred names of Jesus 
and Mary. They are In out very Bsp. 
tismal Creed ; and therefore It is in the 
very substance of our faith to profess the 
dignity aod the blessedness of her who 
was the Mother of the Redeemer of the 
world. Another reason : the love and 
veneration we owe comes from the law of 
charity itself ; not with the law of natural 
charity, that
CAPHICIOUH, FITFUL, CHANGEFUL EMOTION. 
Nothing can be more uncertain than 
human love—even the love of parents and 
their children. We find that a mother 
will even make a favorite of a son and a 
father of a daughter, passing over the rest 
of their children, and that sfftcllon will 
last, It may be, until some offence la 
given. Sometimes it dies out as ago grows 
on. So with the love and the friendship 
of kinsmen, of brethren, of friends ITCw 
long does It last ! Until the fi, st displeas
ure, the first negative, the first refusal, the 
first fault. This Is not the charity which 
was poured forth into the heart of the 
Church on the Day of Pentecost, and is 
Infused Into the heart of every regenerate 
chi d. Supernatural charity, which comes 
and goes with the Holt Uaoet, unites us 
first with God, with all our heart and all 
our mind, and with our whole soul and 
our whole strength. And with whom are 
we united by charity next after the Ever 
Blessed Trinity ? With our Incarnate 
Cord, not only at the right hand of His 
Father, but there dwelling In the Taber
nacle. And after U'm to whom ought 
this suptraaturai charity to bind u, f To 
our father or our mother, or our brethren 
or eur friends 1 A 1 this Is well, but God 
bag ordained

f.P0” h*r be»df fhe crown of twelve a tare, 
the diadem of all perfections with which 
„ • b“,oro,",n#<i.ber »bo»« ell the works 
of His band 1 And i. not the example 
of our Divine Lord the law of our life I

ARE WE NOT B >UND
- ", .i!° S'* l03t«leP» 1 And how can 
we do this if we do not love Hi, Blessed 
Mother, whom next alter Hi. Father in 
heaven was the object ot Hia most 
ardent love ? The whole Church of Uod
v “! deTot,on to tne Blessed
Virgin. Wno was its founder ? Where 
was it founded ? How did it ,p,i0g Up 1 

let any objuctor
answer these questions. It was founded 
by our Lird Jesus Christ, by no other, 
by no one since. And to whom did Lie 
h-aob it tirât 1 To the Disciple, whom 
He cuose and called. Every miracle 
that He wrought made them know that
Ue was something more than man. The
words of grace which proceeded out of 
Hi. mouth, “like which no man ever yet 
spake,” penetrated into their intellect 
and their heart, making them know Him 
to be aomeihmg higher than themselves. 
P*! *»" H“ !“»« 'or Hi. Bleated 
Mother who was aiwaya near Him. At 
tun marriage of Cana in Galilee they 
heard her intercede with Him and saw 
Hun work the homely miracle, showing 
the tenderness and watchfulness of His 
Stored Heart. Continually they were 
growing ,n the aense-1 will not aay of 
dis Godhead as yet—but in the 
that He was in some way a Divine Per- 
■O i. Is it possible that aa He rose in 
tueir estimation and love, Hi. Mother 
did not also share in

English masses. The fight for Home 
Rule for Ireland was now transferred to 
the Eogliah constituencies. Ireland. 
Scotland and Wales would remain as 
•trong supportera of Mr. Oladatone aa 
they now were, and would probably in
crease his strength. The battle would 
be therefore in England, and judging by 
the audiences tuât greeted Mr. O'Brien 
and the sympathy shown for John Dillon 
orer m English Tory strongholds. Mr. 
Gladstone would ~
next election.
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THE IRISHTo Save Life Parliamentary Parly.on
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour's delay waiting fur the doctor may 
be attended with serious 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat ami lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should he without a 
hnttli* tif Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which has prov-d itself, iq thousands of

ever disco-, rred. It gives prompt relief 
ami prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is tvrfaiu to he effected by 
its continued 

S. if. Liuim.-r, M. I)., Mt. Vernon, 
h.i.vh: “ I have fmi#.| Ayer's Cherry 

roup in ai.
.. . . „ worst cases

relieved ill a Very short time by its use- 
ami I ud\ iso all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &<•.’• 

A. J. Ellison. M. l>.. xn.Mi,

came consequences,

sr to the
i

COMPLETE GROUP PICTUREKIss^oMrlf Ui'ïrAWfa*lprl,,sr —
Kim* and salute the new day dawning t 

Hsmember whose strong love, 
beecendln* from above, 

a ÏW,*.l<Llhtie 1,1 Sutler cere,And fctpt thee till the morning 
On . rise and elng whose conetant 

And faithful might

Hava lu# m rouM?oas bVssslng brought.
Thy tribute to His love.

The Angelas le ringing !

•weep England at the
, , til. .0f C0u,»f’ it WAS hard
tor the Irish to bear all the tyranny to 
which they were and doubtless would be 
subjected in the meantime. But they 
must sutler in order to be strong. They 
had his sincere sympathy. They were 
in training for sell government. They 
would soou rule, and the black mark 
would be on those and on the children 
and children’» children of those who 
stood aloof over from the Irish people 
in this great crisis. But he would coun 
ael moderation, and especially religious 
tolerance. The rights of the Protestant 
minority should be .acred. He knew 
what it was to be in a minority in 
Ontario, Canada, and he wanted to put 
in a special plan for minorities. But he 
believed Ireland should be ruled from 
Dublin end not from London or Rome, 
or even New York. The Protestant, of 
Ireland had just aa much interest in 
Home Rule as an, one else, because 
Ireland had all the elements of progress 
and prosperity if she had only an oppor 
tunny to develop her resources, At far 
aa Imperialism was concerned he did
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the country the advice which had been so 
eloquently given, as by doing so he would 
be promoting the ciuee which they hid 
all at heart. The beet thai-kt of the 
meeting were certa'nly due to Mr. Q Don 
ogbue.

t he chairman, In prreentlcg the vote, 
said the Ballina branch of the League 
appreciated Mr. O'DonoghuVe addrea. as 
a very welcome meeeige of sympathy and 
encouragement from the New World.

Mr. U Donoghue, In acknowlegment. 
aa d the ey mpathlea of America 
heartily nith Ireland in her struggle for 
legislative independence Both the Re* 
publican and Demomtic parties had 
passed reeolutlone in f»vor of Home Rule 
for Ireland, and the Canadian legislature 
had also passed a reeolution to the 
tff.ct (applause).

(urablllty of Consninptlon,
Thie has been a vexed question among 

physicians, opinions, even in the same 
school, being strangely divergent. Uf 
this, however, the public are convinced : 
it is a terribly prevalent disease, and the 
average doctor meets with but scant 
success in treating it. Consumption is 
m reality scrofula of the lungs, and is 
liabe to attack any whose blood is 
tainted. For driving out the scrofulous 
humors, and thus removing the prédis 
posing cause, Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery is a sovereign remedy.
It purifies bad blood, heals scrofulous 
ulceis, aud, whatever difference of opin- 
ion exists as to curing advanced cases of 
consumption, it remains that many pro. 
nounced “incurable” have been by it 
brought back from the brink ol the 
grave to realored health and vigor.

g'■ 1 -i Kmeigeiii'y Medicine ---- OF------

THE EH MHUIWIW M!f
thought IN THE WORLD.name of

Ga., ••• »,« n. s nuv r iuim^i ,\yi 
Frcforal a perfect cure fur V 
• iiMcs. 1 have known tin* r, It. 1* without doubt the Unfit work „„„„

sstttjnssaxrlBFTbe Angelas It rlnglrg .
As comes high noon with orowdlrg oar*.

««s: STa is ,,doiir.i‘tr,!ir.rhn.dTiob,oeulnd

Bat that dear voice from upper air 
Hecalie thee from thy strife.

In fulnsM of the rimy
nr W up lbjr and 
Of higher, duller life

The Angelue le ringing !

PRICE $5 00 PER COPY.
.1. Lhlst.ii, M. I)., Mi.Mletown, 

1 cun., says: 1 have used AVer's
< berry IVetornl with the best effect in 
ni.v practice. I his wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant eouiih, night sweats, was greatly 
ret I licet l in flesh, and given up bv my 
physician. One bottle and half of the 
1 eetoral cured me.”

Sent free to any part of the Dominion.

.Mou7!^;,rn;so?t,;^L,x.'rom
For further particulars apply to

Pray.

Welcome the nlgnt with hush and rest. 
Keace once mor** settle* down 
Upou tne turbulent town.

Lei this evangel n «atlng o'er
iC îh“î hr“«tOli0) m°re'

Com* deeper thoughts with deepening ray 
Day'* sordid theme*. * ’
And a l low

Be by this high suggestion swept away » 
Tne Augeius is rlnglug !

C. L. MOLLOY,I/annot say enough praise of 
Ay«*r s Cherry Pectoral,” writes K. 
magdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ- 
ng as I do that, hut for its use, 1 should 

long since have died.”

27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
MONTREAL, QUE.

sense
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
liiSEilS.Tdv mimlital moult ou* sound.
And of a worluler life they tell

ntKPAKKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masj.
Sold by all Druggist.. Price 61 ; .U boules, »5.

ERNEST OlRARDOTStCo
PIRE NATIVE WINKS.
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TO THE CLERGY,
The Clergy of Western Ontario wili, we 

leer assured, be gl»d lo learn t) at Wilson 
tiro. . O-neral On cers, of London, have 
now lu .tiicx a tarse (juanlity of Sicilian 
Wlue, whose purity and gmulnrne.s for 
Hanrameulal use Is attorned by a certificate 
!” filed DV the It-ctor and Prefect, of tituules 
ol the Diocesan hemloarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen tno original of the 
cenlficate, and can testify to Ita suthentl- 
e T.he, at.n7. WeR,ern Ontario are 
tro?; su^rto'r'wl^ for altar "sr'” °nL‘S

T Rnr,L n..'?J'r” end peace
Horne on the wines i f n„ ,Weet chime 

Tttoufli eau he dull and cares ueslroue 
Yet, hearts most feel the snaels' sonv ihroad1* lUoU “**' "eraa m"n*'i 

These leader callings of a voice of God.

prices and circular.
The Mess,,. Ernest'1 (il r a ni o t * 4 ^ r o^7 "n 7 

oAndwlch, being good pructlcai ranülii™1

one mend It ror altar nse to Ihe curgyents rec 
of our d jej"ôiH.v Walsh, Hp. of London.h life

KT. CATHARINE'S

ICOOO PRESENTSPROTESTA ST CKIITCINH OF C’ATHO 
Lit' DOCTRINE.

The Antiquity of Devotion to the 
Hie sed Virgin.

TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 
nail an np- 
h maiden,

1 try the
ÜREADVIAKER'S BAKINC POWDER

L tit tin- nd circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
Ftatinir honest opinio? after 
fair trial. Kit her a 5, J< r 25 
Cer.t size will sec in- the 

Any grocer or ston keeper 
kn.i'vs where t<. get it if asked 
or h y von. - Athirst?—

-,c-
X\’e will send hy i; 

propriate gift to eac 
wife, mother or coo 
t family—who wilA LAW AND AN ORDPR 

1° charity. Who should bd most dear to 
UV iQuHe whom tiod loves m .et, those 
• ho ire nearest to God, those who love 
Urd must, and are most like to Him— 
those who have suffered most f ,r us who 
have sacrificed must for us, who ’havo 
done most for us And who 1, there In 
whom all these things are fulfilled com 
parabiy to their fulfilment in the Bles-ed 
-M itherof G d, of all creatures the near 
eat to the Deer- Bleed Trinity, intimately 
united with her D.vIneSrn, aud like to 
uot in an Inconceivable conformity of 
perfection ? Next, we are bound by the 
law of worship to honor her next after her 
Ibvioe Sm. I have no scruple in using 
tho word '-worship.” It is K

THÏ OLD MOTHKR TONGUE ;
D la the old lommoir speech of our land 
The word ' worship" dues not mean 
DIV ue worship, unless you put the word 

Divine to it. Iu our c immun speich 
we worship those who have author,ty 
over us ; we apply the word to their very 
i line. Therefore It is a wantonness to 
interpret the word to he equivalent to 
D.vlue worship. St. Augustine has abun- 
dautly dravn this distinction. In his 
tongue the word "erttius'1 Is equivalent to 
our‘ wo ship.” He draws the aune dis- 
tluction, and stye that worship is due to 
All creatures proportionately, but to Q ,d 
without measure, because there Is nr pro 
portion between that which we ctn give 
to Him and that which He has a right to 
demand. I would, then, ask one question 
of anyboiy—even of the most severe and 
hardened objector.

CAN WE 8AY OR DO ANYTHING 
for the honor of our Blessed M >ther which 
goes beyond that which God Himself has 
done fo, her Ï He put noon her the 

K.'?,y of M,Jther of God. Does 
the Catholic Church say or do anything— 
either n its language of pralss or in its 
festivals of joy—that approaches in any 
inea-utable ^ degree the dignity and the 
glory that God baa put upon the Mother 
of His L ornai Son I A wiie and good 
man who lived long ago, aud who, though 
not a Catholic, wrote many excellent 
books, wrote these words, “Mary, none 
cau honor thee too much who delfieet thee 
not. 1 ask whether the Catholic Church 
ever did or could deify the Mother of Uodi 
Let ue go a little further. 1 suppose

•it i_ .KVKRY MAN OF PIOUS MIND 
Will bold that we should love and vener 
ate the holy angels. But there are 
mulntirdes of seraphim and cherubim 
and thrones; there are dominions

W- H AN.VF8IBM IN BY THE CARDINAL 1^ B A.. Prineipel.ARCHBISHOP, 
Tho I. fudou Universe, Aug. 11.

The teast of St. Dominic 
hrated with

—OBJECTS OF THE—'/■

Win (Oil CiTHOLICIGEKCTwas cele 
great devotion at the 

Dominican Priory Haverstock Hill, on 
Saturday, High Maas was sung hy the 
Capuchin Fathers in presence of the 
Bishop of Amycla, and an eloquent eer- 
mon preached by the Very Rev. Gsrard 
Woollett, C. P. Hia E ninenoe, the Car 
ilioai Arehbi-hop of W’e.tminstei 
preached on Sunday morning, the even 
ing preacher being the Very Kev. J A 
Proctor, O. P. His E ninence’e discourse 
was based 0,1 the following words from
t o *Sif L u k e PtB ' °' ,b8tij8P01 aocordiog 

generations shall call ms blessed."
.“.‘inn U1.“,.ei“0eJ8aid : Tt"8 Prophecy n 
fulhlled this day in your ears. Our 
Blessed Mother, who is the Oieen ol 
Prophets, fortold that in all generation) 
for ever, and in all languages, and there
fore in all tongu-s, her na.ue should be 
blessed. And this, strange to say, is 
turned to our reproach. Tne Catholic 
Caurch, because of the love and venera 
liou which it teaches and practi es to 
the Mother of God, is reproached hy the 
world, which nevertheless professes lo 
believe that Jesus is UieSro ol our spot 
lesa Mother. We are r. preached bv 
those wno do not understand for < xalt 
ing her above her Son. We are 
REPROACHED FOR HORDING LADY CHAPELS 
—altars to our Blessed Lady ; lor keep 
ing her feaais all the year round ; oele 
bratmg her nativity as we do Chr Sima- 
the nativity of her Son : celebrating her 
assumption into heaven, as we celebrate 
the ascension of our Divine Master. 
Ine world says we put them on the same 
level, and by this charge the world 
prove» that it does not understand the 
«loot i ine of the Incarnation.
Divine Lard was made man. Although 
He was U >d. lie placed Himself upon 
the level of our humanity. He came 
down and stood beside His Blessul 
M «her, but she was not elevated to tils 
Godhead. My purpose today is not to 

•TUSTIFY WHAT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
TEACHES

and dies. It is to make

-"CHURCHILL & CO .TORONTO the^regmar dsalers’ tXgF£,'S.£Sf* 5‘ 
imported or manmactared fn ‘th. tfnX!
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manufacturers aud mcortor. 
to purchase In auyi.uanvt, ,, 18
wholesale rates, thus gel n’g *t. nîoéto'c'î 
commiHfcluus from the importers or ml™' 
facturer», and hence- ,mporiere macn
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Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers

Four Trips per V eck 33?t\vccn

DETROiT, MACKINAC ISLAND
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Our Illustrated Pamphlets
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A TtLKMLB IRISH CâXiDUN,

MS M F O'djNOOHUE IN IRELAND.
We note with pleasure that 

teemed Iriend, Mr. M, F. O Donoghue, 
is on a visit to his native country. Nor 
dues he forget to tell the people there 
what he

our es

Thomas d. eg an
Catholic Agen 9§ i&Siia0Ra*.m 'N*w Tor»-I80BEthinks or this land of freedom, 

and how different is the system pursued 
iu Ireland—a land cursed with vested 
wrongs and vested tyranny. At a meet 
ing of the Ballina National League Mr. 
O'Donoghue on rising said ;

dr. woodruff.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

... O' h '«to fzrept on many,
1S5 ttuetn • A vs., 3rd duor east of Fustofflce, 
________ LONDON, ONTARIO.

were most

4 FITS!Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 
it affords me great pleasure to have an 
opportunity of addressing a branch of 
the Irish National League in this mv 
native land, I have addressed meetings 
ol the League in the United States and 
Lanada, and now I have the privilege ol 
doing so in my birth place. Mr. 
U Donoghue proceeded to say in 
hausive a'idreas of

Our
same

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Mannfa0»rBydV^'Si8 D8ai«8 2

BOOT AND J*,HOE UPPERS
FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING- SICKNESS,

t.-ia!. and it will cure you/ AddreM v 
I’-. Ii. G. ECCT, £7 Yongs Et,, Toronto, Ont.

398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON, ONT.

an ex
a. .... , ?ver an hour, that
the political aspect bad changed since 
he left Ireland some ten years seo 
The line of battle had abified. The 
hgbt then was between Ireland and Bug. 
land; now it wag between the non pro 
greasive party of Englishmen on the one 
side and a majority of Irishmen,
Scotchmen, Welshmen, and the masses 
of the English people on the other.
Ihe present English minority in the 
House of Commons was composed of the 
best elements of the great Liberal party 
ot Kngland, a party that had never yet 
tailed to pass any measure of reform it 
had once inscribed on its banner It 
had passed the Corn Laws despite a 
threat of rebellion A certain element 
in Ireland had threatened to kick the 
Crown into the Boyne if the Irish Cnuron 
was disestablished; but disestablishment 
took place, and the threatened minier 
sion of the Crown did not. It 
el“ar to a demonstration that I 
Rule (or Ireland was but 
a question of time (cheers) Wnen tbe 
Liberal party succeeded lo power then 
local sell government was cerium and 
no one, he thought, would bs so stupid 
ue to argue tnat the Liberal par-y will'd 
not come into power som - time He 
thought that would take place at. the 
next General Election, but did not iik« 
to mint lunitoH to „ definite period as 

THE HEAD OF THE NEW CUFtTl î''n J”81??/ J8Rr8 "n but a small
i!'in|,andl>1i'v^ioudcJ0ttide°(d'id]Q8dJ|fI1dv^b8 JU»edî? be" CnonmlH-ra aud rations „e “forbidden

font the first of all creaturea n «IlÜ the course fur iris,. Natiooulisis to îl ®h,,kra' Ktiping, eto These

TZ fhce8d-«Vl‘n “pproach the glory ev«y true Wshmau^houldVd"96 °f Conlial. a medicine tha wlll
and the honour that Uod has placed I to oLiu the good o^n^u oTIhe U ‘

an excuse or 
give a reaam for Ihe love and ven 
eration, which we call the worship 
offered to our Blessed Mother. No ; ray 
purpose is more than this. I wish lo 
snow that the lore and veneration which 
we pay our Blessed Lady is not only no 
hindrance to the acceptance of the 
Catholic laith, as many sincere people 
imagine it to he ; but I wish lo show that 
It is an argument for the faith, and a 
reason lor submission to the Catholic 
Church ; that is to say, it is a positive 
reason lor, instead ot a hindrance to be 
corning a Catholic, and a true disciple ol 
Jesus Christ. First ol all, then, how do 
we learn the duly of loving ami veuerat 
mg the Blessed Mother ot the Sun of 
GjJ Î From

THE VERY SUBSTANCE OF THE FAITH 
ilsell. From all elernily God foresaw 
all that lie would do lie foresaw the 
créai ion ol the world in all the beauty 
aud the ascending peril ction ol those six 
days He foresaw Ihe first Adam made 
to His own image, and the firsi live, who 
also bore the image ol God. lie lo-esaw 
ihe entrance ol sin and death, and He 
foresaw that which lie had udained as a 
D vine remedy—and moio than a remedy 
—the elevation of mankind by the In
carnation ot His Sin. He therefore (or- 
SS-V, side by side with tip. second Adam 
II a Incarnate Sun, the spuless 11 nber 
who bore Him This w is a Divine v;-i m 
from all eternity. The Mother and the 
Sou cannot separated A;i j

ONTARIO STAIAEO GLASS WORKS s

number, and principalities and arcb 
angels and angels in an ever increasing 
multitude; and yet there is only one 
Mother of God. The love and venera 
ion which 18 due to the holy angels is a 

love and veneration which is shared bv 
multitudes and myriads of multitudes 
beyond the imagination of man. Some 
are higher, some are lowet; some are 
greater, some are less in their glory and 
their bliss. But there is only one Mother 
ot (Jod—one

stained Glass for Churches, Pah. 
lie and Private Buildings

FurnJ«hed in the best style and at nrloes 
low enough lo bring it within the 

reach of all.
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MANUFACTURINGunapproachable dignity—
UNDERTAKERSone to which An Old Favorite

that has been popular with the people for 
thirty years is Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild .-strawberry for all varieties of 
Bnmioer complaints cf children or adnlts 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrlura aud dysentery.

They Never Fail.—Mr. 8. M Bough- 
ner, Lan»ton, writes. “For about two 
years I was troubled with Inward Piles 
but hy using I’armelee's Pills, [ was com! 
p etely cured, aud although four years have 
elapre-d since then they have not re
turned. 1 armelee's Pills are anti-bilions 
and a spécifié for the euro of Liver and 
kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costive- 
ness, Headache, Pilei 
latn tho secretions and 
matter.

nothing is second
and nothing is like, and therefore the 
throne on which she sits 
infinitely below the throne ol 
He is Ihe Creator and she is a creature 
—hut immensely above the thrones ol 
all created spirits. Not even the sera, 
idnm are nearer lo U id or higher in His 
glory than is Msry me Mother ol His 
Menial -> in. i hie more luoughl, • The 
hr.t Adam, the head ol the old creation 
Ol trod, Was H man; the head ol the new 
creation of G id

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
124 Rlchmond-st.,

is indeed 
Go<t—for London, Ont.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY
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WILLIAM HINTON, |

Prom London. England,
UNOÏÏBTAKEH, eto.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

I (Œ Motfrn!nrrîage*^Flrst* 1 
H 7»"-’, Hearses fur hire. 208 K*ng !%it Iis a woman.

snmf? not m the unity of tbe faith may 
is n t 1118 H >0^ au(* daring ta> iug. It

Perhaps

s. etc , and will regu- 
remove ail bilious

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS." MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS."wu n

that divine pitedestination 
was accouip ished, the Mother aud the 
Ssn were ua.t.H in the Incarnation. 
Accoidiog to the words of the Gospel' 
“The Holy Ghost shall c ime upon thee, 
and the power ol the .Most High shall 
overshadow thee ; and therefore the

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London, 

ktn<M 'i°thp1 la'Y**?*’ ostrtt,,lshmtirt«i of the
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rooTSr By,an-, I’hl'adelphln, and H hihei 
1 at hollo ArcnoisLiopR and DIhIiopb a v. 
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olergy and tho uresR. Cloth *1.85. Par-ai 75 cents aORNTN WAM,,,: Address 

KluV. M,<1. R. AiOR’niURAVFJ 
mgersoll untavlo, Canada.
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SEPTEMBER 8,

SHORT 1NSTBUCTI0S8 
■ASSES.

[Delivered by tbe Bee. 
hoe, rector of the church i 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y ] 

XXXV.
ÏXTBEME DNCri

Dear People : We wil 
first instiunnun on tbe 
Extreme Unction with a 
from the Gospel. A eerla 
from Jerusalem to Jerict 
robbers, who atripped and 
leaving him half dead by i 
A piiest and a levite ca 
but they passed on withou 
thing for tbe dyii g man, 
passing by saw ihe wound 
moved with compassion, i 
to him bound up bis wounc 
oil and wine.

Brethren, we all have ti 
this dangerous road from 
Jeiicbo, from Ihe ctadle I 
Along this lead 
de files, but tbe moat peri 
tbe pats which is called J>a 
are there awaiting us. Tl 
lotlb at that moment hie la 
eat effort to 10b us of our el 
to despoil us of all the mei 
time. If we are in sin b 
Mille te morse of contcie 
ibought of repentance ent 
he will endeavor to diati 
matter what our slate ms 
| ut foiward all his ingenuii 
session of us. Ciicumetau 
favor, for bodily sickness cc 
are prostrate on a bed oi el 
ere wounded in body an 
piiest sod tbe levite see 
but are indifferent. Our n 
goed rare that we will pro] 
of our property and sign 
documenta bequeathing it t 
friends ea> there is no dan; 
It we have a contagious i 
will not come near us, and 
jutt as well that they shouh 
The priest and the i’evite p 
Christian pries', ihe Lore 
the minister of tbe c 
•Saviour, comes in. He i 
Samatnen. In health and 
may have- been but little loi 
a; predated. These are cot 
that pass through his mind 
the sick chamber. ‘ Peac 
house at d to all ibat dwell 
eajs as be crosses Ibe Hire 
calm and sympathetic l-ism 
a nsolmg, how lull of hopi 
The him he ait malls wtiej 
“I absolve thee from tfcy sii 

None but he can give « (fi 
wcids. I car cel the eteroa, 
all the sits of thy life. The 
cf power, of hope, ot psrdoj 

the blessed oil

are mac

y outs
« , m of Fxireme Unction t
mg, Bickii g mimbtra of tfc 
binds up the wounds of the 
wounds may he deep and 
matter, hie is tbe power ol : 
may be itch or poor, itlluec 
i ficanr, well thought ol or 
your own home or an out 
hospital or the prison or the 
or the peat house, it mail 
Good Samaritan will come t 
yru are dying. There are 1 
the world where you ruig 
wounded that the Catholh 
tot run to your aid if he km 
dyirg. Unlike the Hebrei 
levite, the Catholic priest w; 
you by when you aie in c 
indeed the Good Samaritan.

We will dwell lo day on 
on y. We will show ihe 
Ucction ÎB a eacrumant am 
epaak on the lubjert ol this

The apostle, St Jsmes, si 
ote be sick among you let h 
j r.eelB ol ihe Church. Let 
pray over him, anointing hie 
the Lame of the Lord. Tl 
faith will save the sick man. 
baa committed sin bis

ol Hie

sms
given ” Here you have all | 
of a sacrament. The minis! 
tbe priist. The matter ii 
blasted oil. Tbe form is at 
matter, the prayer over the 
The conferring of grace 
administration of the 
tins will be forgiven him.”

The fathers of the Church 
spoken of Extreme Unction 
man! of the new law. The li 
the death, of all the sainte 
witness attesting that Extrei 
is a sacrament of the Christ 
sat ion.

All, and only sinners, thi 
who are or who have been a 
capable ol sinning, are the , 
jsete of this sacrament when 
of death from sickness.

Children who have not 
use of reason are not anointi 
this saciame nl was instituted 
to fortify ihe soul for ih 
struggle against sin which has 
by the dying, end, as (host 
not come to the use of reason 
sinned, have nothing to ax 
have no such struggle to m 
quently they do not need this 
For the tame reason, ihosf 
been idiots from childhood an 
never at any time had the usi 
are not anointed when dying. 
J’.ct of this sacrament must b 
of death from sickness, but 
considered an infirmity entitl 
receive this sacrament wbe 
apprehended from it. A sail, 
enter upon a dangerous voyai 
on the eve of a battle, a perse 
be put to death, aie not 
extreme unction, which is the 
of the sick and can only be ad 
to those in danger of death 

It is not necessary that 
of death be certain. It is suil 
the sick person be prudently 
in danger of death.

sacri

1

a

csss.

Ayer's Ague Cura acta direi 
liver and biliary apparatus, i 
out (he malarial poison whic 
hyei complaints aud bilious 
V\ arianted to cuie, or money

Orin Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, ] 
Y. says- I tned various reined 
piles but found no relief until 
U bunas' Ecleotric Oil, whic 
cured me after a few applicatio;
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SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
HASHES.

From the Calcutta Indn European Correa* 
poudence, Juue 27 
A CONTRAST.Party. piotare which the young Benedictine 

draws of bit daily life in a fair picture of 
the life of Catholic missionaries in gen
eral, and that the sentiments he ex. 
preste, are common to all Oa the other 
hand our separated brethren can not 
complain that we take Mr. Thomas as 
tvpical ot the Protestant missionary, for 
does not the S. P. Q , in publi.hing his 
charming letter, remark : “It is so full 
of'interest, that we make no epo'ogy for 
printing some extracts from it?" But 
why should we make any comp triton 
between Catholic and Protestant mis 
sionaries ! We have no wish to do to, 
lor they have nothing iu common exrept 
the title, which for Catholics has one 
meaning, tor Protestants, quite another. 
But we make the comparison for Pro 
testants themselves, tor it is not uu- 
common to lind them speaking of Cath 
olio and Protestant missionaries as it 
they were only two aspects of the same 
thing. Just in the same way the “High 
Church" School would have us believe 
that Catholic and Protestant Bishops 
were equally Bishops, while in our sense 
the latter are not Bishops at all, thu. 
leaving no room lor comparison. We do 
not blame their missionaries for being 
what they are and no better than they 
pretend to be, we simply wish to let 
them have a alight idea of the Cstholic 
conception of a missionary. Mr. Thomas 
is doubtless au amiable young man, and 
we do not find fault with him for adopt 
ing the career of easy going benevolence 
attrCted by Anglican ministers, which 
leaves him plenty of time to enj jv him 
sell shooting paddy birds, the Kuchli 
nailin'* of the grdli 1, The S P <J ex 
pects no more ol him. He fulfils his 
part of the contract, and the S P G 
tuifils its part iu the payment of so many 
rupees a month pay, to say nothing of 
Munshi and travelling allowances, and 
when Mr. Thomas marries a girl as 
amiable as himself, who, in the words of 
the song, is doubtless “waiting some 
where,” the SPG, according to its 
fixed rules, will iucreisa his emoluments, 
and so with every other addition to his 
household, so much a hoy, so touch a 
girl. But these attractions, which lead 
omet nron into the easy paths of the 
Ang.ican ministry, are not very Ap-is 
toltc, and the application of the wind 
‘ Missionary” to Protestants is apt to 
cause a smile with thoie who know all 
that is implied in the term “a missionary 
vocation M

For a net oil to the picture ag drawn 
by himself of the sham Apostle st Ram 
n».d, we have gone to Easts™ B-ugal, 
simply because we have taken the 
material nearest at hand, hut Mr. 
Tuomas would not have iar to go to tied 
the genuine article in his immediate 
neighborhood,

4 Protestant Tribute to Irish Virtue.

1 DISPASSIONATE view.

It is Absurd
SS!SiS=%
13—fisl
fc.,lucatl„nalKUv.i,tas..:,Mi,.*Jll.J--------

work. M?.ry 0"‘"«lu" ‘'“oies Hn.i.Unj.rd 

Vm-al ami Ids*rimsilta'l'Mheld monthly
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intellectual develop,, »ui hibl!’.“n.“iCel *n‘' 

economy, with* n n“ em«V or m

1Burdette In Hawkoye.
4‘Thi<1,” httid the returned missionary 

to Poir Heathen whom he bad brought 
over, “is a church.”

And the l‘jor Heathen greatly admired 
the church. By slid by he at»ked :

‘ Wùo is that big fat man with the big 
watch uphI, who looks hi the church as 
thiugh he thought something of pulling 
in a htty dollar hay window, and raUiug 
tun rent fi ve-hundred dollars a year.

“1 bat is a tiustee,” taid the returned 
missionary.

‘•He does moat of the praying, I sup 
pose ?’ said the Poor Heathen, who m 
his blindons* known very little about the 
way we do tilings

•’No,” said the missionary, “he doesn't 
believe iu praying; he is a Bob Ingersoll 
man, and believes that no body doesn't 
know nothing that they know that he 
knows that they know that he know* 
they don’t, lie is not a member of the 
church, but he is a good clear beaded 
business man, good manager, strong on 
real estate deals, and so he’s a tiuatee 
Doesn't take very much of a Christian to 
make a trustee

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dodo. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn. N. Y ]

XXXV.
EXTREME UNCTION.

THE BEAL APOSTLE —DAILY LIFE OF A
young catholic missionary.

Extracts from notes written by the
R“V. Willibrord V-------- , Benediction of
Afll gbein, missionary at Toomillah, Dio 
ce.e of Dacca, published in Les Muslims 
Catholiques, 27 h April, 1*88

“Now, so that in your cell at Notre- 
llsme en Montana, you tuny be able to 
follow the Belgian monk in hie missionary 
day, here is his daily routine :

“He gets up at five o'clock ; af.er the 
Divine Office and meditation, he ott.rs 
the Holy Sacrifice; then come, a sioond 
recitation ol the monastic cilice ; after 
ward, he hreakfaaia on tea and bread 
Immediately alter, he goee to viait hi. 
sick, and hia school., and that occupies 
him till noon, for often the huts of the 
sick poor are at great distances. At 
noon, the principal meal ; it generally 

siale of sweet potatoes, which 
equal to our potatoes, and a fowl, rice 
and curry, washed down by two or three 
glasses ol water. After the meal, an 
hour ol repose, according to the custom 
of the country, and then a fresh récitation 
of the Breviary and ooirs.pondence of 
preparati m of instructions, for the ex 
cessive heat prevents one going out. 
Supper about seven o’clock, consists of 
eggs, fruit and tea, as a rule, but on a 
journey, one eats whst one can get. In 
the evening, another visit to the schools 
till ten o’clock, and one only gets to bed 
shout eleven. And then one can not 
always sleep, for very often the heat, 
and above ail the mosquitoes, keep one 
awake; sometimes even one has to leave 
one’s burning bed and Bit on a cane chair, 
and if the irritation is too great there is 
oil? one way to stop it, a dip iu the 
river or the pond close by.

“Such is our daily life, but how often 
we are obliged to modily the routine, to 
meet the needs of the moment ! By 
day, by night the Missionary is called to 
hurry to tbe sick ; m tbe middle of a 
meal he has to leave to confess a dying 
Chi istian, and when he comes back, often 
from a very loog distance, he bus to start 
again in another direction. Unhappily 
we priests are too few ror so la'ge a 
Vicariate. Our parishes are aim >st as 
large as tne diocese ol Belgium 
three or four priests, it would he possible 
to make this district a real paradise 
above all if tve had some nuns lor thé 
girls’ schools, and to care for the sick.
The population is a little unpolishedj 
but so gentle, so good ; we cau manage 
these Bengalis, but stm we must lie able 
to teach tnem, to ete them at home, and 
because ol their large number, we have 
very little time to give to each. R<-inem 
her their poverty compels them lo work 
all day : we can only see them at home 
after the evening meal. . . ,

“In spite of these <t ft! ;ulties, the good 
wot k goes on, and our only regret la "laat 
good can not be’done on a larger scale.
In our pains and fatigues, in the midst 
of the burning Bengal summer, we feel, 
sometimes very sensibly, that our Lord 
comes to our assistance. The days in 
which we Buffer most are precisely those 
when we feel most happy in Him ‘in 
Whom we live anil move and are' to were 
quote St, Paul. And then we have 
üOfflctimeB the consolation of teeing our 
brethren whom we love. Tue misnion 
ariea. at times fixed by *4>e Fro-Vicar 
Apostolic, moet at the residence of one 
of them. We relate everything remaik 
able which has happened, lor good or 
for evil, in the diflerent districts, since 
the last gathering. We make a little 
retreat, and we re pice fraternally in 
thinking of the hsppy days passed in the 
Abbey of Aftighvzn in our dear Belgium.
We draw fresh courage from these meet- 
mgs, whicn we wish were more frequent: 
we pray cur Lord to bless our Apostolic 
labors, and to grant us holy perseverance, 
while waiting for the recompense we 
hope to receive in Heaven.”

For iteoplo to expert a cure fur I tidier*, 
tion, unions they refrain from

..!
mee to the 
n of Lib- 
only wliat is unwholesome ; tail if anything 

will sharpen tho appetite and gi\ 
to the digestivn organs it is Ayer’s S.u-- 
saporllln. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medieine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of ’jjs F.i^hth 
stri'i't, South Boston, writt s : "M \ hus

band las taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and 
been greatly benefited."

6
ex «relue
PracticalICTÜÙB

i m

"Dear People : We will preface our 
first instruction on tbe sacrament ol 
Extreme Unction with * story taken 
from the Gospel. A certain man guing 
from Jerusalem to Jericho fell among 
robbers, who stripped and wounded him 
leaving him half dead by the road side! 
A priest and a levite came that way, 
hut they passed on without doing any 
thing for tbe djii g man. A Samaritan 
passing by saw the wounded man, was 
moved with

j

Iand 
^Tenn

Him tuiilou per aumuï»y,s?RU AS «..arcM!*" U- Mofàïa 'Ur",e'

work ever
ecutej by 
Ureal. A Confirmed Dyspeptic.

■ Canterbury, of m Franklin s' , 
11",ion, Muss., writes, that, suffering 
for year, from Indigestion, lie was „t 
Inst Induced lo try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
und, by ils use, was entirely eu red.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High Street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a \ ear 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
<‘at substantial fond, bcranii* 
mid was utiabi

dopy. compassion, and going up 
to him bound up hia wounds, pouting in 
oil and wine.

Brethren, we all have to travel over 
tbie dangerous road from Jerusalem to 
Jeiicbo, from the cradle to the 
Along this read are many dangerous 
defiles, hut the most perilous of all is 
the pats which is called Death. Robber, 
are ihere awaiting us. Tne devil puts 
fottb at that moment hi. last and great, 
eat i fi eri to tob us of our eternal reward, 
to despoil u. of all the merits of a life
time. If we are in sin be will try to 
atiUe remorse of conscience. If the 
thought of repentance enter our souls, 
he will endeavor to distract us. No 
matter what our slate may he he will 
) ut foiward all his ingenuity to get pos 
session of us. Cirrumstaucea are in hie 
favor, for bodily sickness comes on. We 
are prostrate on a bed of Buttering. We 
are wounded in body and soul. The 
piiest and the levite see us suffering 
tail are inditiertnt. Our telativee take 
goed care that we will properly dispose 
of cur property and sign tbe proper 
documems bequeathing it to them Our 
friends say there is no danger of death. 
It we have a contagious disease they 
will not come near us, and indeed u is 
just as well that thry should abandon us. 
The priest and the ievite pass by. The 
Christian priest, the Lord’s anointed, 
the minister of tbe compassionate 
Saviour, comt a in. He is the Good 
Same,lien, in health and

minion.
‘
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except in tbe country. 

In town a church wants a good business 
man for a trustee.”

“And who is the man that elands in 
the door and glares at people as they 
pass in and tries to keep tuem out ?” 
asked the Poor Heathen.

‘That is the si-xtoD,” replied the mis
sionary. “Hedoes not believe in open- 
log the church tor religious services at 
ail. He says that the church was built 
to have sw. ll weddings in, and that lor 
preaching and prayer meetings and 
other aide shows ot that nature the trus
tees should hire a hall."

“Who is that

-
of Dyspepsia, 

commenced tin* 
"Three

helped her, until six*
Use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of tills medicine," she writes, 
'* fiireil me."
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ol very young man who 
pushes people out ot the way that he 
may have room to paes in, and stoops 
very low when be emersdbe twenty loot 
door, and sirs directly under the steeple 
lest he should strike his head when 
he s’ands up ?’’

“ 1 hat, ’ said the returned missionary, 
“is the new Supeimtendem ol the Sun 
day School. They are aii that way at 
first. By un.l by, when he has forgotten 
every lire ol his beautiful speech; wUeu 
he hae started the wrong tune to an en
tirely strange hymn, and corrected him 
self by striking the right tune on a key 
ao high that tne chimes ot Normandy 
couldn't ring second base to it; when he 
has tl inked fair square and outri.ht, on 
the first ten questions in bis question 
box, be will know less by a ton than he 
does now end be a good, useiul earnest 
and humble Superintendent. He’s only 
young and new, like an August persim

“Here comes the ovner of the church ” 
the Poor Heathen said. “He lockr as 
though lie had decided to make pemrni 
can ci tiio SvZtOü nu i trusteed 
Bold auy service to day.”

“No that ia not tiae owner nf the 
church,” the missionary said; “that ia the 
leafier of the cboir."

“Wuo is that meek, timid little mm 
who is trying to creep in without letting 
the sexton see him, and who has ju»t 
takm otf his hut to the leader of the 
cacir 1 '
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strength he 
may have been but little loved and little 
a; predated. These are cot tbe thoughts 
ti-Bt pars through his uiind as he enters 
tee sick chamber. “Peace he 
Louse aid
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to aJj that dwell therein,” he 
eajs as he crosses the threshold. How 
calm and sympathetic hi,manner, llow 
c< nsoling, how full of hope his words ? 
The ham hr art melts when ha 
“1 absolve thee Irom thy sins.”

None but he can give . Iticarv to these 
wercs. I cartel the eternal de bt against 
au the sits of thy life. These aie words 
cf power, of hope, of pardon. Then he 

the blessed oil of the holy eacta 
- i.i.u.hu ujtuu lue i»n-

mg, bitkii g mimbers of the bouy He 
f lics Up the woucda of the soul. These 
wounds may he neep and sore, but no 
matter, his is tbe power of Christ, Vou 
mey be rich or poor, it Huential or insig 
i beaut, well thought oi or despised in 
your own home or an outcast, in ’the 
t os pita] or the prison or the alms home 
or the pest house it matters not, the 
Gcod Samaritan will come to vou when 
y cu are dying There are few" places in 
the world Where you might be lying 
wounded that the Catholic pii.st will 
not run to your aid if he knows 
dying. Unlike the Hebrew

•tfli nofftril h»h1 in Hurt- 
*ty mail, r Mater»tl.bu ,
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Mr. W. T. Stead, tbe editor of tho Pal 
Mall Goutte, is well known for his ettsrts 
in the cause of social purity. Lecturing 
on this subject recently nt Edinburg, he 
let fall some remarks, which, we tiiiuk, 
must have surprised many of his bearers 
“He himself,” he said, “was a Pro lestant, 
and he [.resumed most of those present 

Protestants ; but there was uu 
blinking the fact tnal if they took a Pro 
testant family and a Csthohc family, and 
put them in a Loudou sium, they would 
tiod that three or four y. ara afterward 
half of the Proteetaut family had gone to 
the bad, while every member of the 
Catholic family had retained his or her 
virtue.”

Went a tribute this is ! It makes one 
proud to be a Catholic, Non soli innocentes 
uab a wav a baen the ChurchV beat appeal 
-Mr. Staad goes on to say that it ia tho 
Bam'1 With Citholics in Ireland ; no nut
ter vhit their circumstances are, they 
are viituoua. Qj this point, and perhaps 
this point only, does tho testimony of 
Protestant travellers agree. "He had " 
Mr. Stead said, "been astonished to see 
in Ireland people living in miserable 
hovels who, whatever else they might be 
were moat virtuous. This he attributed 
to the teaching by the priests in 
the confessional and in the family, 
of the duties of parents to children, 
and of children to parents and toward 
one another. The result was a moral 
miracle, at which they, as Protestants, 
Presbyterians, or whatever they might 
be, had reason to bow their heads in 
shame.—Avc Maria.
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ny from n disnnl.-rr'il gtatc of the J,iwr, 
iach und Ilowvla, bu« Ii as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, 

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of tho Stom

ach, Rheumatism, I.osr, cf Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.

rim.Tir.EN ! »KE IT I MOTTIEnS 1.1 KB IT I B PC fill ft 0 
ft i •: .". .’ri t rtMc to Hi, , d,„ s n.»t oerngion
Nruieca, acta without gri ii i . , i.,ui in iu 
edicts, ami is effective in small doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.
l«argv llotlli-s, *^5 rents rarh.

NEW FALL WOOLENS.
The I.nli-Nt Stjli.M i„1 Oi that is only the pastor of the 

church/ tne returned tu.sbiooary re
plied.

‘‘VVill you go iuhide ? ’
And the Poor Htathen said he would, 

btcauie he rather gu -ssed, from their 
looks, the sexton an t the leader of the 
choir had made up their minds to settle 
that morning which ot the two should 
take the church and run it.

rNl ripen
****** Flwlil NiiillDjr«1 Hut!

TriMiNerlngN.
Clerical anil Dress .SullTiT-Speclal l-’eature.

i

you are
levite, the Catholic priest will never pn'l 
you by when ycu ate in need. 
iLdf cd the Gocd Samaritan.

We will dwell to day on two points 
oc y We will show that Extreme 
Lection is a ttcrament and aherwards 
rpeakonthe.ubjertof this sacrament.

The apostle, St James, says “If »„v 
ore be tick among you let him call the 
, retie of the Church. Let the priests 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in 
the tame of the Lord. The prayer of 
faith wiii tave the nek man. . . , If be 
has committed sin his

HARRY LENOX,
HI «•reins III ThI lor,

For. Richmond and (’nrllng hi*.

^y.
tU! He is

A POOR MAN S FRIEND!™
One that will p.tw diiv.e of sirUm-ss and mnn> 

a Dollar in tinn* nml D<»ct«»r*f< Bills, one always 
near at IimikI, rrnnly a I a moment’s call.k-Tliis 
friend is Perl y Davis’

gas meters. ■

What’s the in saying that 
Catarrh cannot he cured tviien Dr. 8 igt-’s 
C u-arili Remedy ia so sure and posilively 
certain that the proprietors otter g.’.OO 
reward for a case of Citarrh which
cannot cure. A full pint of the ____
cine is made by dissolving one fifty cent 
package of the powder in water. Sold 
by druggists; 50 cents.

sense

johjst s. mookh,
Dominion Meter Works. 328 Wortley’lload 

London, Ontario.

Paim-Kiu.er.<WM,

f Tort, ttiny
medi

hlomach. l.owvl rninidaints. Painter’s Colic, 
Th rot ! ' Toll Kh .n (i vK_‘s 110,1 ' Slhl'lvn Culds,

'Mp LX’j l'.KNAbl.Y, it cures Bruises’ 
Cuts. Burns, he aids ami Sprains, Swellings of
the Joints, loothacho, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
iï îamiiy

25 Cents fer Bottle.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

a

THE BHAM APOSTLE—DAILY LIFE OF A 
YOUNG PROTESTANT MISSIONARY.

Extracts from a letter written by Mr. 
Matthews, Missionary at Ramnad, in 
September, 1887, publiahed in the Quar 
torly Report (No. 16) of the S. P, G. 
Madras I ) locese, July to September, 1887.

“Now as to how I epend my time At 
5:30 a. m. awakened by calls of Iyer! 
Sar ! Sar ! half past five !’ a cup of cocoa 
is then put on the email table by my 
bed and I rub my eyes and consume it. 
This cup of cocoa ia called in Tamil chota 
hazri. After this meal I go out lor half 
an hour’s stroll with my gun or go for a 
ride on Vicer’s pony. There is not much 
to shoot here, at present, there are some 
large hawks, kites and vultures, a lot of 
pelican and a few wild duck and snipe.

•n? ra*ns 6et 1D> however, there 
will be lots of geese, swans, duck, snipe. 
Chapel is the next order of the day. 
liien Post comes and 1 go round the 
industrial departments. After this I 
have an hour with letters, newspapers 
and pipe, and then write

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.„ „ . “tne will be for
giver. Here Jcu have all the elements 
of a sacrament The minister ia named 
tbe prust. The matter is indicated 
hie raid oil. The form is added to the 
roatter, the prayer over the sick man. 
The conferring of grace follows the 
administration of the sacrament “hi. 
sins will he forgiven him.” '

The fathers of the Church have always 
p^oken of Extreme Unction 
ment of the new law.

tOAT
. nasal 
he ad- ioï::’p,1,l.r‘‘.Drîr,Ll.né;^^uwtlf’.n*éi?'

An Undoubted Proof
of the beneficial qualities of Burdack Blood 
Bitters is found in the thousands of authen
tic testimonials published by the proprie
tors, The original letters being in their 
possession, they can furnish proof positive 
as to their genuineness at any time.

But-
/» f ••T-A.S. REID <Sc GO

118 Dundas Street., London.
tufflee,

the dominion
Narlngh A I nt eut mem Node!»

LONDON, ONT. 9

To Fa

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
Coipoima Extract ol Pure Red Jamaica

D’Y
From .Ratilloltn.

“I have been cured of chronic diarrhe a 
by the use of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Str «wberry. I used about twelve bottles 
of it and am now eu irely free from the 
disease. V\ illiam McLaren, Clearw ater 
Man. ’

tier» 2 as a sacra-
the death, of all the taihts‘‘m’a°rsoî‘mn 

vmcess attesting that Extreme Unction 
is a sacrament of the 
eation.

All, and only sinners, that is, those 
who are or who have been at any time 
capable of sinning, sre the proper sub. 
jsete of this sacrament when in danger 
ol death from sickness.

Children who have not attained the 
me of learon are not anointed, because 
this eacrame nt was instituted principally 
to fortify the soul lor the supreme 
struggle against sin which has to be made 
b> ,h« dying, end, as those who have 
not come to the use of reason have never 
finned, hare nothing to expiate, and 
have no such struggle to make, const, 
quently they do not need this sacrament. 
For the seme reason, those who have 
been idiots from childhood and who have 
cover at any time had the use of reason, 
are not anomted when dying. The sub
’Ve, ol,!h;8 6acrBmpnt must be in danger 
of death from sickness, but old age is 
considered an infirmity entitling one to 
receive this sacrament when death is 
apprehended from it. A sailor about to 
enter upon a dangerous voyage, a soldier 
on the eve of a battle, a person about to 
be put to death, aie not subjects of 
ex renie unction, which is the sacrament 
ol the sick and can only be administered 
to those m danger of death from sick- 
cess, it is not necessary that the danger 
of death he certain. It is sufficient tuat
Ld6angker^6dLthPrUCl8ntly

ERS u,^;^,2^^,ru7A"yh,Bt

he end or term, with prlviti-go to borrows! 
invHiV. * “ l’;'rMon "f the prlnolpal, with

Ârsoiiî wlihl"f l;,le”‘’,,t' If In' *o desires 
i or hi min wishing to borrow money wll) eouftult their own Interests hy applyTna 

personally or hy letter to y *

F. It. I.FTN, VIonager.
Hi,.., i - ,pp"‘"l“ *'lty Hall, Klchmond 
Mtreet. l,<»n.l<m, Ontario.

Fi male Beauty,
It is a fortunate thing that all men do 

not have tbe same taste in female 
beauty, for-otberwise they would all fall 
m love with the same woman, which 
would be awkward. Although the pre 
Terences of men for diflerent style of 
form and features vary greatly it is, uu 
doubtedly, a tact that an appearance 
indicative of health is pleasing to all 
alike. A woman may be without repu, 
iar feature yet, if healthy, she will be 
beautiful to someone anil pleasing to all 
A sallow complexion, a dull eye, a sys’ 
tem debilitated by unnatural Discharges 
in short, all the ills attendant up 
irregularities aud “weaknesses” peculiar 
to tne sex can be banished hy the use 
ol Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
Ask your druggist.

A Stingikg Sknsation is Throat and 
1 Al.ATE called heartburn, aud oppression 
at the pit of tho stomach after eating, are 
both the offspring of dyspepsia. Alkaliue 
suits like carbonate of soda may relieve but 
cannot remove the cause. A lasting remedy 
is to he found in Northrop & Lyman's 
V egetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
Those associate organs, the liver and 
bowels, benefit in common with their ally 
the stomach, by the use of this benign and 
blood-purifying remedy.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms, and gives rest to the 
sullerer. It only costs twenty-five cents to 
try it and be convinced.

Sarsaparilla
T. Christian diepen

A

IRKS, It Can do no Harm to try Freeman's 
\Yorm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarish or fretful.

All AiiRs and Condinoxs of people may 
use National Pills without injury aud with 
great benefit,

A Sin ; le Scratch may cause a festering 
\ ictoria Carbolic^Nalvc rapidly heals 

cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all sores.

For tho euro of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 
ull Skin Diseases, Tumors, Kulai peinent of the 
Liver ami Sph en, Rliemnatie AfT etions, dDe.ism 
of the Kidneys, Hlndtler and Ci iiim y Organs, 
oppressions of the Cl,, st or J-uihls, J, ueorrh-a. 
Catarrh, ami all diseases resulting from a do 
praved and impure condition of tho blood.

Pub
is OF
prloei ('ll 77 0.V.—. I si; for “ Dr. Chnnning*$ 

Su rs a par il hi" t n hr

Davis J; Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

-Æ OITTBEAlt.

SSS!55ÎNN5FmT5,
est ion, pro. 

Wit»;t of proper 
the Hast l ie ,1 ii,eo.

They give imim-.li ilo veil» 1 in llyspepsia
and 1 ntl;|^«‘sl ion.

IHM'CTfflXS — T'tVr ,,,ir nr l' lln Immitllafrly affer
Ta!out or hi'o,t "HJ {rU"X JnJiHv,Uvn‘ hump in th*

Sun I'll* rent free. AiMr»** the
Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

olhrr in its phtec.. 'in it the demand I* eo 
tk'J UasHiO Cigar? v\ hy r
t"f i Nn' :ho any other Brand

answers to 
correspondents nnd receive complaints 
vieitoi 8, etc, till eleven o’clock break- 
fast.

Why U 
Rtor.B oa

* «en Highlikutf
i The reply It 

m»t far to seek. ’i^i^mftnufiK'tarer», HL 
Me;Kay A Co., I/^^Tfii'V^e.vo by utrsigb# 
dealing won thfi-ience7>0,ho trade,an#

I St.
It o'.l’er v‘»?Nr aro becoming J 
tho .-«iiolvf'fi? iN<v In ittlint 
Lfts-H’o Cigar» «T^s^wb’

CARl’ET AND UoüHE FURNISHINGS.—It 8 
Murray ty (Jo. lias always on Hand the lar-est 
and most modern stock of House FurnTsh- 
lugs in the West, and Is prepared to fU up 
Churches, public lml'dlugs and private 
ho - ses with Velvet Carpets, Turhev (/ariiHiH
anrs^o.c;trpetf’ iHv**iry
MnL'VMnm JPh C"cml a’”l I“i|i9rlal Mat- 
Ungi, NotUnvham Lace and Damask (!ur 
lahis, Window Holes aud Oornlces. Oil 
Cloths from J yard to H yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and anv 
other article su i ta tile for house furnish Dur 
t lease call and examine before purchasing.
124 I) ludas street ana'll Uar'luig’e’tree't?'

on tho ii

ntoal concluded, I commence 
my Tamil lessons ; at half past two my 
Munshi comes and also the punkah boy 
to keep us cool during our two hours 
work. . . .

“Alter Munshi woik comes office work, 
viz, seeing to what is being set ott by 
iiost, making entries in day books, etc 
Then comes tea. After this meal I sally 
forth and see how the boys are getting 
in their gardens Their ignorance of 
English seeds, and theirjquestions as to 
wbat the flowers will be like are most 
amusing. Sometimes I take my butter fly 
net and look lor poochees. Tnen comes 
evening chapel, dinner, cheroot and 
correction ol press proofs, The bolt that 
one has to take every night under the 
mosquito nets in order to avoid the 
crowd of humming insects is very funny.

“I am looking forward to a good week’s 
shooting soon. The collector is going to 
take me with him to Sawyelgu ly where 
there are lots of deer but no tigers. Too 
Zemindar there is very fond of sport, eo 
'VL.6.**180* L e’1R” have some good tun, 
this morning X went round our tanks 
and shot some pigeon, sand larks, and a 
bird called a paddy bird rather like a 
small heron. . . , Last night I 
to dinner with the collector.”

n
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TABLETS for «’iifi'fMod ilit/i 
du ri d from 

—’ nert tiou of tho public rest asHurred iNsMhe oonA*
dunce bo abused. TheXÿhl*»4;
LaHHi^Zgi nixtie from the finest iSsran* 
tohz’uo, and ia certainly the best five

made in Canada. ^

IJoclrlcityg Noliore ItHilm ék 
Ntil|»lmr Naline llailm

BULK *..*■>

Hill*" Ho'NTY'ANTÂVMONÎuÎHfT^
Huy Fever,

I have been «111 etej with hay fever from 
early In August uultl froM-. My eyea would 
run a nt roam of water and I eneemd con- 
Innally I was auvlsel to use Ely’s Cream 

Hilin. It has worked I.ke a charm and I can 
say 1 am entirely cured.-Mrs. Emellue 
Joiiun in. (JheRter, Conn.

I have (men for n«vnral years a 
from huv fevdr and severe head colds. I 
5,*v« f',>nu(l n"lhlng Inal can compare with 
Ivy s Cream Balm. I would not be w| bout 
li for any cotmid^raUmi. it in elmp'y won- 
•lerful In Its effect upon the nasal uig-uis — H. A. Burn, Wilmington. N. V. k

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES»
J. O. VVILBON, IjLr.CTROPATHIHT.

______________ SKI Dundee HI,reel.

Haia Tonic —R. .1. Kearney. Richmond 
street, London, prepares a Hair Tonic which 
Is fast h'cornlug a favorite remedy with 
those a filleted with Deanes of t he scalp or 
NparaUy of hair. A trial will convince mat

Tor Chffvii"'! HmvN. I'w nril LI pi. II .f, nn,| |i ,r | ,m,(n 
“!imi,"'> 't". ll'in.H, S";iI I *, 11• ■ t •, , < i„ 1 », -un-, ,<„ro
fi U’l'1"*. " H.l - Nr,il J, in 1 l, I lit,,,] , ,,, t r..||.|,lfutn of 
till? ykm of III.r? '•»inr:i. t- r. Itrlrtlu Nr.iH .............. . f„ „„„

I’rlff .<« fent. per Itulllu. buhl hy lit uggl.tt.

:V;■>)
3.
t »
Ht- : |union, prepares a

favorite

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
RjSÉtâsSS......................

/ IpP^toh. ] luvcr list'll by till tn.
I m I It maki s the light'

Bilker.", in' iM sirlv i 
I fl L’ana.kf mg it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Îng
h an excellent article.a,'

y
■"îA lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 

the corns, root ami branch, by the use of 
Holloway's Com Caro." Others who have 
tried it have the same experience,

A Dozen Years.
“Dbai, Sms,—For twelve years I suffered 

from dyspepsia and liver complaiut and 
was so weak 1 could not leave my hwl tor 
eight mouths, and had little hope ot ever 
being cured. Three years ago I tried liar- 
dock Blood Bitters, nml am thankful to say 
I now enjoy good health, and I advise all 
who are afflicted to try B. B. B ” Mrs. 
Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avenue, Brockton,

MENEE!.Y A lOVIHANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. Y„ BELLS

lily known 
Imreli. < ’Impel 

bells, nlho

have written 
any yeast !>Acer’s Ague Cure acte directly on the 

liver and biliary apparatus, and drives 
out ihe malarial poison which induces 
Bver complaints aud bilious disorders 
Tryri\med 10 cuie' or m0Bey refunded,

Orin Gatlin, 49 Pearl street, Buffalo, N, 
1. sajs- I tried various remedies for the 
pi es but found no relief until I used Dr. 
J hi mas Ecleutric Oil, which entirely 
cured me «fier a few applications, 1

iiii'l oilier

nnhlic flitted 
St linnl. i ire Alarm
Vbimvs ami lVal«k

I* or the b9Sf phoios ma le In the city vo to 
Kdy Bans., 28) Dumlas Hfreet.. fall anu ex
amine our Shock of ft amen an<l n iNpariont h 
tne Ia'esl, styles nnd finest UHNoriment lu 
llie city. Olilldreu’n plci-ures a Hpeoinlly,

)N, .
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Jlt’Sliatic Boll Fuimdry.
..., Finest Grarto of Boil*.
( him,m Ami Pun la fur Vu l’hunefi, 
<_ ol.I.K'irH, TowItr ( Lo, km, etc. 
* " ly warr*ntv<l | Batinfiietion gu»r- 

p-/. ae'fifil. Hontl for lirirc ami oataloguw, 
M< SHAN K.v ('(»., 11ai.i'iMulti, 

Mil. D. H. Mi'fitiou this |ui|»t

BUCKEYE BEIL F0UNQRŸT

i \fry town in

FULCHER' S

u TALLY HO” LIVERY.
Flrkt-clasfl lurn-otile for Driving or 

Rid lug. Also Covered and Upon 
’tiubBefl. The finest stable In London 
lor boarding horses. Telephone ti7S.

went
C ( o
gent iWANTi 1> to Boll Life and Poems of 

ATI Oil 1 ope Lao X II. a w-mdt rful Rook 
hudorsed by tbe Archbishop and toad in/ 
clergy of the Church. Big m.mey to euer-

&?,0Œrontr *‘>rus'm rw»*™ m !|UC MMENI8.
Our readers are well aware that the '"'fur*. Copper Htul 
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■fount Si. Louie Institute. TO EDUCATORS,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This 
Boarding School, under the direction of SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept.

The programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Prospectus.

new

8lpiate 8 Domiuion Catholic Speller Clom- 

SadJieFs Dominion Catholic First Reader 

Hadlier^H Dominion Catholic First Reader
“CiïJX"""'-'’" - -a »

stttta-ssyîstt
Hodliers Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader 

°r,mL1“r -

BTyrXTTlZZn£yJtT°d Hi6"

badlier’s Catechism 
Large Edition 

Butler's Catechism 
Bible History (Schuster) Illustrated

„iHr?i1A?C,!,Ut aud Moderu History— 
c ”‘f1‘ Unatration, aud maps ’

u n'vilMS" 1 a
1'8kul: l:"^r kLd Biottor Ik, 

Primary Short course 
Sadlier's Patent Cover 

advanced coarse 
Sadlier's Dominion Language Tablets—1" 

numbers
Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tablets— 

ii numbers
Sadlier's Edition Points of Etiquette 
Nugent 8-French aud English, English 

and I ranch Dictionary with pronuucia-

°.ther Educational Works
e,‘nd ,or Hie complete SCHOOL BOOK CATALOG I E

The Director,
P. O. Box 418.

ST. JOBS’S COLLEGE, SKft».
This College enjiys the powers of m Dnl- 

verhity and Is c inducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers It Is situated lu h very beautiful 
pert of New Yor* County between 
lem H. A- L. 1 Houud. Every : 
given for the beet Ciuewlcai, Heie 
Commercial Education. Hoard 
per Year $1®0. Mindies re-opeu 
hoptember Sin, I $88 

SI. Jnhe’a Hall, a Preparatory 
for Boy» from 10 to 12. Is under the s 
rectlon. For further particulars 

Rev. John Hcully,

the Har- 
Ulty Is 

mtUlc and 
and Tuition 
Wednesday,

School 
«me dt- 

apply to 
H. J., Pres. Sacred History—
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CANADA,
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NINE 13 A YS.

Vat, logee.
Wr«lpr,<.|| a York.
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$2.5 mo Appropriated for Prizes. AHreetlons
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3ooo mo 
t rat ions ire Wordy and nearly 2000 mnro 

than any other American Dictionary.
Tl!us-

.Arnong the supplementary 1" imres, unequnled 
for concise and trustwortliy information, arc
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief faetg concerning 9,700 N-.t, ! I r- 
sons of ancient niul niixlern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating ami describing 2\ono Places; m 

e Pabulary of the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR1 he latter is not found in any other Dictionary. 

Webster excels in SYNONYMS which are appro
priately found in the body uf tho work.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’ra,Springfield, Mass.

GOLD LiV6 Bt h)me andmake more money working'then at anything elec in the world. Either eex. Coetly 
Term» Free. Addreaa, TRUK * CO. 4ugn»ta, Maine

TORONTO }outfit freo.

SEPT. 10th to 22nd.
$50,000TEAOHER WANTED GREATER 

THAN EVER IN
■pOR THE R C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
X of the village of Wallaceburg, one hold- 
leg Second-class Certificate Serd proper 
recommendations. Male teacher preferred. 
Duties to commence lut Oct. State salary 
to the end of the year.-P. McCarron, Hee.- 
Treas. 61^ 3v

PRIZES.
And Special Attractions.

New Featu 
attract

addressFor Prize Lists and Programmes 
the Secretary 

Entries close August I8th.TEAOHER WANTED.
M Afe^,^Irrtf,c.8,.ECt2Nt,Dach0,l,u ÆS5®
Be School in Chicago, at a good salary. 
Duties to commente at once, if possible. 
Applicants to send their testimonials, with 
their age and experience, and salary want
ed, to this office. 5i4 ^

J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,
President. 516-2W Sec., Toronto

NATIONAL

ColoDization Mery.
Under lbœnæ,?er.lhe

Diocesan Societies of Colonization or 
the Province of Quebec.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
TVY A PRIEST IN A TOWN 
±J cants please apply at this o 
references.

APPLI- 
office, giving 

511-tf

TSACHER WANTED.
gsftsa2

«86
ns.lst at the ergaa of Cxtholto Church ; also 

RreF®rf®,J. APP'lcatlons will be re- 
cclved till Uct. 1. state s»larv required, 
oerttflcRte and references. Dettes to com! 
menoe first, week of January, 1889 Addreis. 
J. B. La porte, Drysdale, Ont. 615 4 w

Clae» D.—The 16th monthly drawing 
take place on

Wednesday, Sep. 19,'88, at 8 p.m.
•50,000, 

•5,000.

Will

PRIZES VALUE
PRINCIPAL LOT: 

One Real Estate worth •

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.............$5,000
j “   2.000

^4 Real Estates

30 Furniture Sets.
60 "

rare books $ 6,00» 
2,1X10 
i,oto 

500 6,0(0
SIX 3 000 
200 11.000
100 6,000
50 10,000
10 10.00
5 5,COO

„ 850,000
Tlckets)8ls*now diiutontlnued? 86rl6S 125 Cla' 

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretary. 
Offices: 19 St. James street, Montreal, Can.

...... 1.000
TH1 CICER0, printed In 1534.

Filceit.lu. In good condition; folio.
COPMfe^^wudlmTEUoBaEVIARVM’168’-

Price $2.50.
HISTOR1A DEL. CONCILÎO TRIDEN-

Price $1 00rlnled l“ Uenevtt lfi80i lul1 caIf‘

YEATRü, ISTVfRICO, in Roma 1735 ; bound 
In calf, $2.5'J.

The above books ate for sale st this office.

2d) Gold Watches.. 
100U Silver Watches. 
1000 Toilet Sets.........

2807 Late worth

Onr New Hoviee.FnrnisUing 
Goode In Table JLinene, Sheet
ings, Toweliliigg, Pillow Col- 

Cretonnes, 
Curtains, Napkins, 

Table Covers, etc,, just re- 
eelve.1 and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

A CATHOI.IC MAN ol
busluess dlspoRltlnn and 
steady habits. Must 
travel abort distances in 
he resides. Apply with 

nzig&b 13hos , 36 and 
York. 5.ii8w

1

tons, Tickings, 
Lae e

section In which 
references 1
Barclay St,.,1<N 88

GENERAL DEBILITY.
«u^.rra, sâmstissîfi s

Jn,".no prepmtien In the market
S=h.1,C7h5cW,jl1ned,ÏÎ.S3eU^_MalU' 1,1 bol“«a'

HARKNESS & Oo , DruggieteOcr.Dundas^udWemn^ng,?.

STROTHERS, ANDERSON SCO
WHOLESALE IMPORTEES OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

MILL lilt!, STITIQIEBT, JEVELRT. ETC.
Ml MCHMOIID TOUT. - LONDOK 01*

1

<iO rom STHf ET

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Bas and Steam Fitted
889 Clarence street, opp. Y. M. O. A. A fall 
supply of Plumbers’ and Gae-Fitters’Goods 
In stock. All work done on the latest sani
tary principles. Jobbing promptly attend-

! MOCXT BT. LOTH INSTITUTE.

Thu » the neme given by the Chrlstim 
Brothers to their new boarding school on 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal. Tne building 
is e handsome grey stone structure 250 
feet by 60 feet. It occupies ft pictureique 
site on the elevation known as Mount tit. 
Louie. AH Improvements tending to pro
mote the health and comfort of the stu
dents are introduced The vast play 
grounds attccbed effjrd every opportunity 
lor physical development. We see by the 
prospects, just issued, that the course of 
studies embraces three department*—the 
preparatory, the business and the ecicn* 
tine. It covers the ground usually gone 
over in the best business college, and pre
pares the student for matriculation in 
science.

Boys are entered in the preparatory 
department from the age of seven yeais 
up. Here they ere prepare ! fur the buel- 
neu or identifie deuaitmeute, or for the 
itudy of the humanities. In the bueineie 
department an eaeeutlalty practical ayatem 
ofioitruction ii followed. A bank with 
addenda In the moit Improved ayitemi 
render! the student familiar with all the 
formi of commercial papers and proceed- 
ings. In the scientific department special 
attention is given to the high mathematics 
and the natural sciences. Facilities are 
anjrded the student for practical work iu 
the laboratory or the field.

The students of the several departments 
have access to a library contaiuing a choice 
eslectiun of standaid authors and period!- 
cals The Institute has the nucleus of a 
cabinet of natural philosophy and geology. 
A laboratory and an iuduetrlal museum 
are open to the students. There is also a 
collection of casts and lithographs for 
drawing set apart for thvir use.

Under the guidance of the Christian 
Brothers, whose metbolsof teachiug have 
distinction in all parts of the world, this 
institute will prove an immense advantage 
fur young men who want to ti: them 
selves for commerce or science.

K X El i’L-DIXON.

The Catholic Church of Port Lamhton, 
Out, was the scene of a very brilliant 
Wfdiiing on last Tuesday morning. Aug
ust 28 b, at 7 o'clock. The coutractii g 
partus were Mr. E J. Kneitl. of ihe city 
of Stratford, ani Miss Annie l)ixor, a fair 
and accomplished lady of Port Lrmbton.

Mr Juo I) Xtiu acted as groomsman 
and Mw. J. Uueilfct, of Detroit, as bridts 
maid. Piomptly at the time appointed 
the bridal party proceeded up the able to 
the sweet strains of Mendelssohns march, 
aud were met at the sai c'utry by Rev.’ 
Father D.xun, brother of the bride, who 
performed the ceremony which made 
the hippy couple hu.-band and wife. We 
wish them a long life of happiness.

CATARRH,

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OK CATARRH. CAT.aRRIIAL DEaKAES.8 

AND 1IAY FEVER.
The mlcrosco 

are com 
e prtseii 

l Hu

pe has proved that these dis- 
gious, aud that they are due 

g paraslLes In the 
e of the upper air 

The tmiueut

eases 
to th 
luterna
passages and tusinehian tubes, 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxlev hi

MglOUS, i

g membra:.In

hcienusiH, iymiaii, Huxley aud Beale, en
dorse Une, and these authorities cannot he 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, aud even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate ruembraue in a constant state of 
irritation ac -ompanled by vi,,ient sueezlr-g 
allowing it to chance to heal, aud as a 
natural consequence of such treatment n 
one permanent cure has ever hjen r*cordi 
It Is a absolute fact that these diseases 
not be cu- ed bv any application made oftener 
than once In two we^-ks, tor the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an appllca- 
tlon Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite in 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment, 
aud since then his remedy has become a 
household word lu every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effei 
by nim seven 3 ears ago are cures stilj, tt 
having been no return of the disease.

do highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators h*ve started up everywh 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot wt 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which t hey are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
in the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a speolffc for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing
s new treatment on the receipt of ten 

cents In stamps. The address Is A. H. Dixon 
A don, 303 King street west, Toronto, 
vanada.- Scientific American
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tble Powder never vsnee. A marvel ot purity, RtNMtftMC 
wholewomeneee. More economical than the ordinary Unde, 
end cannot be «old in competition with the mnltltndeo! low 
teat ehort weight ainro ot phosphate powdem. Sold only in 
îlw-VortÏAL RAK1«a VOWDIB OO. 10. Well stmt

his being the brother of one of the two 
novlcee who were about to make their 
vowe. Surely the gentle ledy, who eat 
listening to her son must hive been a 
proud and happy mother on that day. B«- 
fore her In the sanctuary she law two «one, 
“prlesta forever aeeordiug to the order o;' 
Melchlsedech." Within the holy precincts 
of the choir were two deer daughters, one 
from a distant community, the other, 
the young, the fair, who knelt there, taper 
In hand, eeger to consecrate herself to the 
Her rice ot net Heavenly Spouse, while 
around their mother's prie dieu 
grouped as I dutiful a band of children 
as could be found in all Canada.

At the close of the sermon, the two 
novices advanced to the gratiog, to which 
the bishop repaired, asking them in a dis
tinct voice :

“My daughteri, what do you desire 1” 
The novices, kneeling, replied, “Although 
very unworthy, my lord, I humbly sup- 
plicate you to admit me to the holy pro- 
f.salon.” The bishop then asked them if 
they were eufliciently Instructed 
Ing the laws of the monastery, the vowi 
essential to a religious life, the rule and 
constitutions, and If they knew to what 
they bound themselves In making profes 
slon, to which came the answer low and 

^ te' Monseigneur, by the grace of

The bishop then gave them his blessing, 
and, going to the altar, began the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass—the Mass of the 
Holy Ubost. After the Post Cominunton 
His Lordship, beating the Blessed Sscra 
ment, approeched the grating, repeating 
the Vomine nun Bum d'ijnua; then before 
the Sacred Host the kneeling girls, looking 
iii their white veils and coifs and wrinpie», 
like two fair doves, with downcast eyes, 
repeated thesolemu formula which bound 
them forever to the Institution of 8l. 
Ursula.

“In tho name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and in honor of Hls Most Holy Mother, 
of our Blessed Father St. Augustine, of 
the blessed Saint Ursula, and Saint

called
vow and promise 

to Ujd, poverty, chastity, and obedience 
and to devote myself to the instruction of 
young girls, according to the rule of our 
Blessed Father .Saint Augustine, and ac 
cording to the constitutions of this mon- 
setery of Saint Ursula, according to the 
Bulls of our Holy Fathers, the Popes, 
haul V. and Urbau V1IL, under the auth
ority of the most illustrations and moat 
reverend Louis Francois La Fleche, 
Bishop of Lis Trois Klvleres, and in 
your presence Monselgeur, aud that of
the Keverend Mother, Sister_______
called of

the not in the succeeding centuries. 
the Ursulinei behind their grating wou 
be aa willing to die for their Lord to di 
aa were their foundresses two hundri 
years ego, and the priests are as faithf 
to duty as those of old; while aa to tl 
prelate whose beautiful face had smili 
on hls cloistered children, it needs t

New Fell Trousering*. 
New Pell Suiting*.
New Pell Overcoaling*. 
New Fall Neckwear.

PETHICK & M’DONALD martyrs were made.
These and other thoughts filled m; 

mind as I knelt on after the others hac 
dispersed, lost In a reverie, until a ligh 
footfall was heard, and a white baud 
stretching across the Iron grating, drew thi 
black curtain between the eanctusry anc 
the choir. a. M. P.

UB8ULINE ACADÏMT LTIATII AM, 
ONT.

Classes will be reeomed at the Uriuline 
Academy Monday, Sep. 3rd. We trust 
the coming vear will be one of happiness 
and prosperity for both the teachers and 
pupils of thie excellent institution. Judg. 
Ing from the past, we predict that such 
will 03 the ciee, aa la no educational 
establishment of the province do student» 
receive â mote thorough or practical train

S»S Klehmond SL
First Door North of the City Hall. were

J. JVL. 1». >V.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Niagara Falls, Ont, August 30, 1HH8.

At a special meeting of Branch 18, C, 
M. B. A , held at the hall In Niagara 
halle on the evening of the 27ih August, 
It wee moved by First Vice President 
Ford, seconded by Brother Thor, McKinty, 
and unanimously carried ;

It having pleased the good end wise God 
to cell our brother, Jemei Hoche, to 
eternal rest, be it

Resolved, That, in the death of 
respected end deeply regretted brother, 
Jsmee Rrche, our Branch has suffered a 
•udden end unlooked-for lore ; the com- 
mnnity loses a young and deservedly 
esteemed resident : while hie true and 
loving wife end children have suffered the 
greatest of all earthly loesee, Be it further

Berolved, That the sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy of the oiiicers and members of 
this Branch he respectfully tendered the 
widow and children i f our late brother,with 
a fervent hope that our common Father 
will comfort and strengthen them In 
their hour of r if I ction ; thit our chuter 
be draped in mourning for the spice of 
thirty days, as a small token of re-pec’, 
for the memory of onr deceased brother; 
tbit a copy of these resolutions be ten
dered the widow of deceased, the same to 
be entered in our minute bock, end nub- 
llsbed in the local pipers atd the official 
organ of the Society.

concern-

our Ing
Though the Ursuline ladies psy strict 

att.ntiou to the solid brancher, yet the 
accomplishments and r« finement requisite 
for polished society are not neglected, 
thus proving that a useful and solid edu 
cation Is not incompatible with a truly 
refined one. 1

It is with mingled sentiment» of regret 
and pleasure that we ltarn that three of 
our venerated Mothers are to have their 
cloistered home for Mu.kegon, Mich., to 
commence a foundation of their order in 
that II luriehiog city. With feelings of 
regret, because our gratitude and love 
would retain them amongst us, and with 
feeling! of pleasure because we r.jjice 
at the prospect ohensblhg these devoted 
religious to extend the field of their Chris
tian labors.Angela, 

of the
I, Sister

A Fhibnd of the Institute.

Patrick Keli.y, President. 
Gabhkit U Connek, Hec Sec.

A good story reach-s us from Rome. 
At one of the colleges much frequented 
by Logllsh Catholics a discussion arose 
alter dluner between one of the fathers 
and one of the guests, a Presbyterian 
minister, the Rev. Gideon Martin Mr 
Marsh stoutly denied that St. Peter held 
any sort of primacy among the anoeths 
and maintained there was no evidence of 
hls ever having been in Rome 
Rich of the disputants eeomed very 
happy about himself, and the Rev. Gideon, 
though hard pressed, explained that noth
ing would con vine him that St. Peter 
held any supremacy. At this point a 
well known peer, who had hitherto taken 
no part in the discussion, suddenly broke 

Holy Communion al‘d> *? ^Is abrupt way, said: ‘But, 
Horn the hand of the Bishop, who then “1"r, Marsh, try and put yourself for a 
returned to the altar and continued hls moment lnt0 the place of St. Peter. Sup 
Mass. 1 hls finished, His Lordship divested Pose our Lord had said to you, ’Thou art 

ui L1h uuHuoIe, aonutd a cope *UM^»5L3 upv*< Luia murais i will build 
and again walked to the grating, where he wouldn’t you think ?—but
intoned the Veni Sanctus Spiritus, in which *lie ec<^ sentence waa lost in laugh- 
he was j fined by the knetllng choir of *er* 
nuna. Then followed prayers and slngirg 
Oh ! euch sweet singing—It seemed as if 
the very souls of these holy nuna made 
melody. During the singing the newly- 
professed, hailed as “Spouses of Christ,” 
approached the gruttng, before which they 
knelt, as the choir pang 
“Acclpe

OFFICERS C F BRANCH h5 TORONTO,
Pi estent—E. J. Reilly.
First Vice-President—P. Curran. 
Second Vice-Pres.—John S, Spilling 
Treasurer—M. Keilty 
Financial Secretary— R. B. Teefy. 
Recording Secretary—N. J. Clark. 
Assistant Rec. Sec —T. P. Brszill, 
Marshal—M. Ryan.
Guard— E Killeen.
Trustees, E. J. R^illv, P. Curran, M. 

Keilty, James Ryan, E Killeen.

at all

Superior of this 
monastery of Saint Uiaula, in the ye r 
of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-eight, on the fifteenth day 
of the month of August.”

After pronouncing their vows the 
novices received

Written for the catholic Record.
A tiLIMPSE TilKOIJUH THE CHAT-

1MJ.

A RELIOIOÜR FHi FKKSION AT THE MuNAR
TKHY OF THE URRULINK8, THREE III VERB
The morning of the Feast of the 

Aieumptton dawned rainy and coid. A 
dense mist hung over the Sl. Lawrence 
and shrouded the low green shore of St 
Angela. On land the mbt broke Into 
fitful showers and pattered through the 
leaves of the beautiful old trees, which 
for so many generations have been the 
glory of the city of Three Rivers. Re 
gardlees, however, of mist and rain, a 
goodly number of persons might be seen 
hurryirg lu the direction of the old white 
monastery of the Uraullnes, aa at six 
o’clock the silver toned bell In Its slender 
cupola rang out a summons to the Holy 
Mass. Within the tiny chapel, which wus 
built under ihe fostering care of Monseig
neur de St. Vallitr, knelt various family 
groups, heads of households, young men 
and maidens, little children, and big ones, 
all anxious to witness the ceremony which 
was to take place behind,the shrouded grat 
ing, for on that day, commemorative of the 
one on which Mary was drawn from this 
earthly world to enjoy a perpetual con- 
templation of her Divine Son, two children 
of Mary were to renounce forever the ties 
which bound 
kindred, and to solemnly consecrate 
themselves to work for God in the 
quiet cloisters of the old monastery of 
the Ursulines.

Within the sanctuary were Monseig 
La Fleche, the venerable Bishop of Three 
Rivers, the Very Rev. C. O. Caron, Grand 
V;eaire, and four astistant priests, two of 
whom were brothers of one of the 
novices about to make profession.

The gospel side of the eanctuarv Is 
walled by an iron grating, before wnich 
usually hangs a thick black curtain. As 
the Bishop entered the sanctuary the 
curtain parted and was drawn to either 
side, exposing to view the large bright 
choir of the nuns! and then we heard the 
notes of the Veni Creator, waxing louder 
and louder, as from the avant chœur the 
large community entered In procession, 
each bearing In her hand a lighted 
candle and preceded by the 
1>earer and chanters, 
nuna had taken

A distinguished German officer, 
M-.jor Ernst Von Oer, who has been tutor 
to the son of Prince George, heir pre- 
sumptive to the throne of S. xony, has 
entered into a religious order. At the 
battle of St. Quentin, on 19:h Jan., 1871, 
when all his superior officers were killed 
or wounded, he, being then Captain Von 
Oer, took charge of the entire Saxon de
tachment, and tilled the post with great 
ability and courage. He waa much be 
loved by hls soldiers, on account of his 
kindness, harsh words never escaping from 
his lips.

coronam quam 
paravlt In æt*ruum, 

to which replied the young professed, 
"Hueclpe me, Domine, secundum eloqulum 

ttium,et vlvam : et non conluud 
ah expeotatione mea.”

Ibis they sang three times, after which 
the Bishop placed their black veils

tibl domlmis præ-

their heads, and solemnly bletsed them lu 
the name of the Father, who created them ; 
In the name of the Son, who euffered on 
the cross for them; and in the name of the 
Holy Spirit, who in the form of a dove 
descended upon Christ in the waters of 
Jordan—to each of which blessings the 
choir sang Amen.

Then foliowtd more beautiful and 
holy words and singing, sweet singing 
such as could scarcely be surpassed, and 
the Bishop commenced the Te Deum, 
which was taken up by the choir; while 
the clear notes rose heavenward, the 
young professed lay prostrate upon the 
fbor, thtir arms extended in the form of 
a cross, and their choir cloaks spread 
around them in heavy folds. This fin
ished, the Bishop sprinkled them with 
holy water, and the Mother-assistant came 
forward to help them to iDe, and con 
ducted them to the superior, before whom 
they knelt, and who cordially embraced 
them, after which they passed from stall 
to stall, receiving and giving the Kiss of 
Peace. The M jther assistant then con
ducted them back to the grating, and gave 
to each her lighted taper. There they 
stood, facing the world for the last time. 
During the slow exit of their sisters In 
solemn procession there they stood with 
downcast eyes and a holy look of inward 
peace upon their fair young faces, and the 
priests retired, and those from the outer 
world entered the sanctuary, and still 
the young professed stood on,
while those who loved them
fondly regarded them, motionless, like 
fair carven images of two sweet saints, 
until the musical notes died away in the 
distance, when the Superior and assist
ant, coming towards them, they made a 
deep reverence to the Blessed Sacra 
ment and retired beyond our vision.

It was u solemn ceremony, an im
pressive sight, a sight which has been 
witnessed by dwellers in Three Rivers 
for two centuries, for vows have been 
made and received in those walls when 
civilization in America

It is stated by the Weekly Re y inter that 
the Pope’s next Encyclical ' will be 
addressed to the Eastern Christians and 
will aim at the reconciliation en masse of 
the schlsmatlcal Cnurches.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.
8inc<

IndUhte,11» Inception in 1879, the Toronto 
iu«.uni,rial I'jXhiultlon lias proved a con
tinued series of successes, aud the one for 
îî?e Pr1e“nlJJ,tl‘r' to be held from the luth to 
tbe 2md of .September, promises to again 
surpass In every respect those thaï have 
passed. Already applications for epace In 
all departments are more numerous than 
ever before. A liberal Prize List anu a lone 
programme of fl'et class aud novel special 
attractions Is what the Toronto Fair offer», 

Is alwa>s the result. Special 
be sent from Manitoba, British 

a and many other sections of the 
°°- 1 he special attractions already 

u..u..«tiea for are the best that money can 
secure, and there will be plenty tosee, b ith 
to instiuct and amuse every day of the Fair. 
Programmes contaiuing full details will be 
issued early In August,, aud will be sent free 
to any one desiring them. Prize Llsta can 
also be secured by luteudlng exhibitors on 
their dropping a postcard to Mr. Hill, the 
Secretary, at Toronto. All entries have to 

ade before the 18th of August. The 
people of Ontario seem to have set down the 
time of the Toronto Fair as the occasion of 
their annual holiday outing,and the railway 
companies recognizing this fact have 
decided on giving ooeaper fares than ever 
before for this great exhibition, which Is so 
popular with ail. It will be opened on the 
lltn Sept, by Lord Stanley, the new Gov. 
ernor-Geueral.

them to thetr home and

neur

exhibits Oolumbl
a suoeess 
hlbits will
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oonlrac
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their places in 
their brown stalls, the two novices ap
proached the grating, where they knelt, 
bolding their flaming candles, while the 
Liehop began the ceremony of blessing 
the two black veils which, strewn with 
flowers, had been placed upon the altar. 
After the blessing of the veils, the dea 
con read from the gospel of St. Matthew, 
the l(Dh chapter and 24th verse :

“At that time Jesus said to hie dis- 
ciples, II any man will come after me 
let him deny himself and take up his 
cross and follow me, for he that shall 
tavehis life shall lose it; and he that 
shall lose his life lor my sake, shall 
find it. For what doth it profit a 
if he gain the whole world and lose his 
own eoul ? Or what exchange shall a 
man give for his soul 1 For the Son o' 
Man shall come in the glory oi His father 
with His angels; and there will he render 
to * very man according to his woiks.”

After these solemn words, the priest, 
who was acting as master of ceremonies, 
moved to the tud of the altar nearest the 
nuns’ choir, and lu a clear voice gave out 
tbe text of hi 

It was a pious addie*, that of this 
vonng priest, spoken with a depth of 
feeling and earnestness that, as he reached 
a certain point, became eloquence. Hie 
peroration was exceedingly graceful, and 
must have touched the hearts of all pre

The Western Fair—One of the 
great aud permanently-established institu
tions of the country Is the Western Fair, 
annually held In London. The grounds 
are large and well adapted for the purpose, 
the buildings elegant and commodious, 
and the management everything that 
ciuld be desired. The Fair to be held the 
present season promises even to surpass 
all the great ones of past years. The 
thousands who come from a distance will 
not only be afforded the satisfaction of 
viewing a great agricultural Fair, with 
very many added attractions, hut will 
likewise have the pleaiure of scrolling 
through the prettiest city in the Djmin 
ion See advertisement In 
column.

The Practice of Humility.—The 
above forms the title of a veiy neat 
volume from the press of Borzieer Bros , 
36 and 38 Barela’ street, New York- It 
la writteu by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.. 
aud translated from the Italian by Rev! 
J. F. X O'Oonnor, S. J. It Is got up 
with red line margin, in white 
quette, aud mailed to auy address at 
fifty cents.

was young, 
when tho great Frontenac ruled iu 
Canada, and the Iroquois 
in the laud.

Mouseigupr tie Saint Vallier, the second 
Bishop ol Quebec, has olleted

man were a power
another

up mass
on yon gilded altar, aud Jesuit martyr 
priests and zt alous Ri-collect Friars have 
ascended its steps to make intercession 
for the living and the dead. Beneath 
this altar, too, lie tho mortal remains 
oi the holy old Abbe de Calonue, 
brother of the great Finance Minister of 
France and once Vicar General ot Cam- 
bray,who alter a chequered career, which 
saw him conducting a newspaper in 
England, and ministering to the Acadiana 
in Prince Eiward Island, finally came 
to Three Rivers as chaplain to the 
Uroutines, a position which he held until 
his death in 1822.

After all, men and women are much

s sermon.

BORN.
on 2nd Inst.., the wife of 
t, 2nd Vice-President, C. M.

At Neuatadt,
Jacob J. Weiner 
B. A., of a sou,
n,Al;.<j,.tr:^y0:V^^2^l„Vuf,yAUR^:trlab^VÏ
daughter.

lent.
The effect wee enhanced by the feet of
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“A FACT."

If you want Good Ordert 
Clothing or Furnishings, s< 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest 1 
the trade.

N, WILSON & CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbc

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

JAMES VINCENT CLEARY, B. T. I 
by the Grace tf God and favor of L 
Apostolic See, Bishop of Kingston. 

To the Reverend Clerqy Religious Communit 
and Faithful Laity of the Diocese :

By an Encyclical Letter, dated East 
Sunday, 1888, Oxr Holy Father, Poj 
Leo X1IL. has decreed that Sunday, 30 
of next September shall be a day 
solemn and universal commemoration 
the Seule In Purgatory.

1. The Pope will celebrate Maas on th 
day fur the souls of the faithful riepartet 
and he erjuiia on all Patriarchs, Arc 
hi-hops ana Binhops to do likewise in the 
Cathedral churches, observing the ri 
prescribed in tbe missal for All Soul 
Day, and surrounding the Maes with fu'.lc 
solemnity,

2 His Holiness wL-hes the same to 1 
dune by all priests in their reeptctli 
churches: and to all who shall célébrai 
Maes for the dead on that Sunday he gran 
the indulgence of the Privileged Altar.

3. Tho Holy Father earnestly exhor 
the laity to receive the Sncraments ( 
Penance aid the Blessed Euchail.-t d< 
voutly in suffrage for the dead; and to a 
who comply with this condition, he give 
by Apostolic authority, a Plenary Indu 
gerce fur those suffering souls.

The Holy Catholic Cturch Is declare 
in the ninth urticle of the Apostles’ Cret 
to be the “(Jummunion of SaintsV Th; 
is a sweet and most consoling doctrine c 
cur holy religion. By it we who purcu 
cur pilgrimage through the desert of th 
sinful and weary World, contending wit 
tbe patsiocs of corrupt nature, the ev 
Influences of manifold vicious exainph 
and the snares and assaults of the devi 
are united in charity and ac'.ive eympath 
with “the spirits of the just made perfect 
(Heb xii.), among whom are many of ou 
cwn dear relatives and friends, 
rt juice with them for their bavin 
attained tho “unfading crown o 
glory;” whilst they, from their high plac 
in heaven, Jojk down encouragingly upoi 
us and, as a “great cloud of witnesses ove 
us” (Heb. xli. 1), watch with eagernee 
our succeetee and failures amid the trial 
of life, interceding for us all the whil 
btfoie the throne uf gr*ce. On the othe 
hand, we are moved %» ith compassion fo 
those unglorified Fpirits, who, though the] 
passed away from this earthly re eue lntk" 
charity of God, are still indtb;ed to Hi 
justice for venial faults u^absolvtd o 
penance unfu'tilled, and consequently an 
oet&lned iu that prison bey- nd ihe pur 
tals oi death, of which the Saviour sait 
with eolemu abjuration, “Amen, I say tt 
thee, thou shall not go out from thenct 
till thou pay the tint farthing ’ (Matt, v 
20 ) It is the Church Militant, the Churcl 
Triumphant and the Courch Suffering 
all three constituting by unity of life it 
the mystic body of Christ, tbe One, Holy 
Catholic Cnuzch, considered in relation tc 
tbe warfare of her children in the flesh 
the glories of her victorious heroes it 
heaven, and the purgatorial pains through 
which many of her faithful warriors art 
passing, who fell beside the standard ol 
the Cross, breathing loyalty to Gud and 
His Church In their death struggle, but art 
not yet sufficiently purified for adml.sloc 
to tbe Holy of Holies, of which It Is writ 
ten, “Tbeie thill not enter Into it euy 
thing defiled ” (Apoc xil. 27.)
THE BAVloUH’a COMPASSION FOR IHE SOULE 

IN PURGATORY.
When Oar Bleescd Lord bed

W

consum
mated the work of Redemption In the 
lest agonies of Hie crucifixion, whereby 
He made atonement superabundantly to 
ilie Father for the “sins, c lienees end neg
ligences” of all meu, both the living and 
the dead, Hls first thoughts were ulrected 
towards the euffeiing souls in Purgatory. 
To them He hastened iuatantly, to 
announce the accomplishment of long 
expected Redemption and Impart to them, 
as the Fathers and Doctors of the Uhurch 
teach us, the first fruits of Hls purchased 
grace by a Plenary Indulgence, with a 
promise of participation In Hls triumph, 
when He would “lead captivity captive” 
(Kph. lv. 8 ) on the day of His Ascension 
Into the glory of tho heavens. So It had 
been predicted bp tho prophet Zachary, 
apostrophizing the Messiah many ages 
before : “T hou also, by the Blood of thy 
Testament, wilt send forth thy prisoners 
out of the pit wherein is no water,” 
(Ztch. lx, 11 ) Hls dead body was hang 
Ing yet warm upon the cross, when Hie 
human eoul, subsisting Indissolubly In the 
Divine Person, “descended into hell,’’ tbe 
abode of the dead, declared by Sr. Paul to 
be In “the lower parts of the earth" (Eph. 
iv. 0 ) “He came,” says St. Peter, “and 
preached to those spirits who were in 
prison; who in times psst had been Incre
dulous, when they wMted for the patience 
of God iu tbe days of Noe," (l Pet. 111.) 
Wh«t an awful idea of the rigours of 
diviue justice and of the grave paualties 
that wait upon tin, even after the remis 
eion of Its mortal guilt, is here euggeettd 
to Christian minds by this brief stntence 
of tho Prince of the Apostles! Three 
myriad epirits, throughout their life-time 
upon earth, hod tiuned freely by iudul 
gence in the evil practices of an 
evil age. They “had been Incre
dulous, ” the Scripture 
much as they had refused credence to 
Noe's denunciations of the vengeance of
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